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GENERAL INTRODUCTION

BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY
It

has

been

widely

acknowledged

that

teacher

collaboration

supports

teachers’

professional development and schools innovative capacity (Richardson & Placier, 2001;

Westheimer, 2008). In education, this acknowledgement had led to the development of

so-called ‘professional learning communities’ to increase collaboration among teachers
(McLaughlin & Talbert, 2006; Stoll & Louis, 2007; Wenger, McDermott, & Snyder, 2002).
It has been argued that “an effective professional learning community has the capacity

to promote and sustain the learning of all professionals in the school community with the

collective purpose of enhancing pupil learning” (Bolam, McMahon, Stoll, Thomas, &

Wallace, 2005, p.145). Although different perspectives, terms and definitions are available
in relation to the concept of professional learning communities, a central aspect in all

definitions is teachers’ collaboration focussing on pupils’ learning (Lomos, Hofman, &
Bosker, 2011a; Stoll, Bolam, McMahon, Wallace, & Thomas, 2006). As mentioned,
professional learning communities aim to improve pupils’ learning. The degree of this

improvement depends upon both teachers’ individual as well as group learning (Bolam et

al., 2005; McLaughlin & Talbert, 2006). Nevertheless, in spite of the available theoretical
knowledge on professional learning communities’ characteristics, conditions, outcomes

and development processes, it appears to be difficult to develop professional learning

communities in schools (McLaughlin & Talbert, 2006; Stoll & Louis, 2007). It seems
especially difficult to develop group of teachers within which their collaboration is
characterised by processes that stimulate learning from and with each other (McLaughlin

& Talbert, 2006; Westheimer, 2008; Wilson & Berne, 1999). Therefore, a better
understanding of teacher collaboration in schools and the processes leading to their
individual and shared learning is necessary (Horn & Little, 2010; Stoll & Louis, 2007).

For a long time, teacher collaboration in relation to teacher learning has been

studied during professional development programmes. These programmes were often

created by the researchers themselves and were followed mostly outside the day-to-day
classroom (Little, 2003; Orland-Barak & Tillema, 2006; Wilson & Berne, 1999). Wilson
and Berne (1999) compared these programmes in a review study. They concluded that

the experts leading the programs all struggled with helping teachers to learn how to

discuss, think and interact critically (see also Little, 2003; McLaughlin & Talbert, 2001).
As a consequence, the results from these studies seemed to describe improvements in

teachers’ collaboration rather than teacher learning outcomes as a result of these

programmes. Wilson and Berne (1999) argued that researchers might have neglected
norms and expectations of interactions: teachers expected to learn about new theories
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and didactics, but did not expect to have to question and reflect on own knowledge and
teaching practices as well as to have to admit they did it wrong.

During the last decades, a shift in research has been made towards teacher

collaboration and teacher learning in the everyday school context. In doing so, it was

acknowledged that professional development without much connection to teachers

practices did not fit the needs of teachers and did not result in ‘better teachers’, but at
the same time, it affirmed that teachers’ working solitary in school practice did not
benefit

teachers’

and

pupils’

learning

either

(Lieberman

&

Pointer

Mace,

2010;

McLaughlin & Talbert, 2006; Richardson & Placier, 2001). Thus, the power of teacher
collaboration with colleagues who understand the practice and context of the school was
recognised (e.g., Little, 2002).

Although collaboration in the school context has been recognised as a powerful

context for teacher learning as well as the heart of professional learning communities,

relatively little is still known about what collaborative teacher learning as part of their

everyday work actually looks like (Borko, 2004; Hindin, Morocco, Mott, & Aguilar, 2007;
Little, 2002). The literature shows two main reasons for the absence of such a
comprehensive view: (1) ignoring the complexity of collaborative teacher learning, as

teachers who collaborate with each other may vary in their learning processes as well
as that the learning processes cannot be separated from the context in which these take
place; and (2) the difficulty to locate learning in teachers’ collaborations in schools, as it

often occurs unplanned and incidental (Berings, Doornbos, Simons, 2006; Hindin et al.,
2007; Horn & Little, 2010; van Eekelen, Boshuizen, & Vermunt, 2005; Wenger et al.,
2002; Westheimer, 2008).

Some researchers have already taken into account the identified problems and

have begun to open-up the black box of collaborative teacher learning. To be able to
understand (collaborative) teacher learning better, more recently researchers have for
example begun to focus on (1) teachers’ reported learning activities and/or outcomes in

the context of teacher collaboration, or on (2) actual, observed dialogues or interactions

between teachers within moments of teacher collaboration (e.g., Meirink, Meijer, &
Verloop, 2007; Shank, 2006). While these types of studies seem of particular interest in

the way they have taken into account the identified problems and have begun to openup the black box of collaborative teacher learning, they also have their limitations. Within
most of these studies the collaboration and/or learning was investigated within one

specific context (for example inquiry study groups). Obviously, this helps the researcher
to get a better understanding of the learning; on the other hand, the finding of these
studies are difficult to compare or to generalise to other contexts across schools or even

within one school (Borko, Jacobs, & Koellner, 2010). In addition, the majority of the
studies on (collaborative) teacher learning during their everyday work have been
conducted within secondary schools and within the context of mathematics and science
(Borko et al., 2010; Henze, 2006).
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The aim of the research project in this dissertation was to contribute to the

existing line of research regarding teacher learning in collaborative contexts at schools,

by taking in mind the advantages and limitations of previous studies. More specifically,
this dissertation aims to provide a more comprehensive understanding of collaborative

teacher learning and its complexity within teachers’ everyday collaborations in the context

of Dutch primary schools. To gain a more comprehensive understanding, collaborative

teacher learning has been investigated in different contexts of collaboration within as well
as between schools. To understand the complexity of collaborative teacher learning

better, the learning processes were studied in depth as well, both within and across

moments of collaboration perceived by teachers as powerful for learning. Finally, the

research was conducted in Dutch primary schools as this context has been given little

attention in previous studies on collaborative teacher learning and may open-up new
insights as these schools are relatively small, and as a result, differently organised
compared to secondary schools. Furthermore, a central theme in the vision and mission

of primary schools in the Netherlands is the aim to develop the team to a professional
learning community.

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
Collaborative teacher learning

In the present research, collaborative teacher learning is defined as undertaking a series
of learning activities by teachers in collaboration with colleagues, resulting in a change

in cognition and/or behaviour at the individual and/or group level (cf. Meirink et al.,
2007; Shuell, 1996; Putnam & Borko, 2000). It is assumed that the learning activities
undertaken by teachers may be conscious or unconscious, and that these are performed

in a social context. These activities concern observable activities as well as nonobservable

activities, like

thinking (Bakkenes, Vermunt, & Wubbels, 2010; Zwart,

Wubbels, Bolhuis, & Bergen, 2008).

A learning outcome is defined as a change in teacher cognition and/or

behaviour. These changes can be in positive as well as in negative directions of what is
defined as effective. Teacher cognition is considered in a broad sense, referring to

knowledge, beliefs, attitudes and emotions and/or behaviour (cf. Shuell, 1996; Vermunt &

Verloop, 1999). Cognition and behaviour are distinguished because change in cognition
does not automatically lead to change in behaviour and vice versa (Meirink et al., 2007;

Richardson & Placier, 2001). Moreover, changes in cognition and/or behaviour may be

different for separate individuals, but through social processes a group of teachers as a
whole can develop new and deeper shared understandings (cognitions) or shared actions

(behaviour) as well (Crossan, Lane, & White, 1999; Nonaka & Takeuchi, 1995).
Furthermore, learning outcomes are not permanent but may change over time.
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Finally, and perhaps for this dissertation most importantly, how and what

teachers learn is affected by the context within teachers’ collaborate (Putnam & Borko,
2000; Wenger et al., 2002). For example, the focus or topic of collaboration may foster
or inhibit teachers’ learning opportunities, and as a result, collaborative learning
processes cannot be separated from the context in which they take place.

Collaboration as context for teacher learning

As just mentioned, teachers’ learning processes are influenced by the context in which

teachers’ collaborate (Putnam & Borko, 2000; Wenger et al., 2002). Collaborative
contexts vary in nature and some contexts are more powerful for learning than others

(Imants, 2003; Stoll & Louis, 2007; Tynjälä, 2008; Westheimer, 2008). Most studies on

teacher collaboration and teacher learning have shown two dimensions of the context of

collaboration relevant in relation to teacher learning. The first dimension is the focus or

aim of collaboration, referring in most studies to a specific innovation in the school, such

as implementing teaching for active learning (Borko et al., 2010). Most powerful for

teacher learning appears a focus that emerges out of teachers’ everyday work (e.g. that

is authentic) and is related to teaching practices and/or pupils’ learning (Bolam et al.,
2005; Imants, 2003; James, Dunning, Connolly, & Elliott, 2007; Kwakman, 2003; Levine
& Marcus, 2010; Orland-Barak & Tillema, 2006).

The second dimension of the context is the collaborative setting within which

the collaboration occurs. The collaborative setting can be characterised by the size and

nature of the group of teachers involved and formal or informal structures organised

within and across the school, for example team meetings, working groups or networks

between schools. Formally organised settings mostly appear to lead to qualitatively better
learning processes than informal or incidental settings (Bakkenes et al., 2010).

In most studies the collaborative context within which teacher learning was

studied concerned a restricted combination of these two dimensions. These studies were
conducted from the perspective of one specific focus of collaboration within one specific

collaborative setting (e.g., Zwart et al., 2008). These studies are informative with respect
to the types of learning activities conducted by teachers and outcomes achieved.

However, at the same time their results are difficult to compare against each other. As
a

result,

little

can

be

inferred

as

to

how

different

collaborative

contexts

vary

comparatively in terms of the types of learning activities undertaken by teachers and
outcomes achieved (Borko et al., 2010).

Moreover, schools vary to a large extent in their collaborative contexts on the

two dimensions mentioned, and as a result, contexts for collaborative teacher learning
can differ considerably between schools (Stoll & Louis, 2007; Tynjälä, 2008; Westheimer,

2008). Comparing collaborative contexts between schools thus seems to be even more
complicated, as these contexts may vary between schools. Nevertheless, a comparison

of contexts between schools seems worthwhile, as it may help to generalise findings of
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studies conducted within one particular collaborative context as well as within one

school. In the present research project it is assumed that between schools different
contexts of collaboration can be compared, taken teachers’ learning activities and
learning outcomes into account, when this is done for one dimension of collaboration at

a time. More specifically, in the research project a first study was conducted to map
different collaborative settings and the collaborative teacher learning occurring in these

settings. In addition, in a second study collaborative teacher learning with different foci
as context of collaboration were mapped.

Collaborative interactions and learning activities
A

great

part

of

teachers’

learning

occurs

through

collaborative

interactions

with

colleagues (Hodkinson & Hodkinson, 2005). While teachers interact with each other, they
deploy all kind of activities in combination, that may lead to more or less learning. In
this dissertation this implies that emphasis was laid on teachers’ collaborative activities,
which are assumed to contain potential learning activities.

Little (1990) distinguished four ideal types of collaboration and collegiality in

relation to teacher learning. The four types of collaboration are classified by Little (1990)

by means of two underlying principles: (1) the level of interdependency in teachers’
interactions and (2) the demand for collective autonomy. These underlying principles are

related and go together. The assumption is that the higher the level of interdependency

between teachers and the more collective autonomy, the more teachers learn from each
other (see also Hammerness et al., 2005). The shift from one level to another entails
changes

in

the

frequency

and

intensity

of teaches’ interactions. The

first type,

‘storytelling and scanning‘, refers to interactions that occur during informal moments
within which teachers tell stories from which other colleagues gain information. These
interactions are characterised by low interdependency between teachers and little

collective autonomy. The second type, ‘aid and assistance’, is characterised by teachers
helping and advising each other when asked. ‘Sharing’ is the third type and can be
characterised as teachers sharing materials and methods as well as exchanging ideas

and opinions. In this type of collaboration, teachers make their teaching practices
accessible to others which creates the opportunity to learn about colleagues’ practices

and to value own practices. The last type, ‘joint work’, refers to the highest level of

interdependency between teachers as well as a high level of collective autonomy. Joint
work can be found in groups of teachers who feel a shared responsibility for teaching;

decisions are taken together and teachers act from the collective perspective (Little,
1990).

The types of collaboration distinguished by Little have generally been accepted

and used by researchers to identify interactions among teachers as well as to classify

collaborative learning activities (e.g., Kwakman, 2003; Shank, 2006). Most studies have
shown that teachers’ collaboration consists of the exchange of experiences referring to
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the category ‘sharing’ (e.g., Meirink, Imants, Meijer, & Verloop, 2010) as well as that
collaboration referring to ‘joint work’ is uncommon (e.g., Imants, 2002; Kwakman, 2003).

The studies using the categories of Little to classify collaborative learning activities are

interesting with regard to their identified categories and sub-categories for collaborative
teacher learning. Table 1.1 presents the categories of Little, for example, next to the

categories and subcategories distinguished in the studies of Kwakman (2003) and Henze
(2006). Comparison of the collaborative learning activities between these studies shows

that the descriptions or subcategories distinguished may vary somewhat, as well as that
new categories can emerge. In the present research project learning activities deployed

in a group context play a central role in the way collaborative teacher learning is

investigated. In order to compare teacher collaboration across settings, the categories of
Little were the starting point in this research project. Nevertheless, we have also used a

flexible approach and allowed for possible additional categories, which was deemed
necessary as previous studies were conducted or related to secondary schools as well

as could be limited to a particular context of teacher learning. Moreover, in relation to

learning the distinction by Little was helpful, but was not always straightforward: activities

that refer to low levels of interdependency can be preliminary to and exist alongside
high-level of interdependency activities that lead to learning outcomes, and as a result,
they may be important activities in relation to collaborative teacher learning as well
(Shank, 2006).

The presented learning activities in relation to the categories of Little in Table

1.1 can be indicated as observable activities in collaboration with colleagues. As
mentioned this kind of collaborative learning activities will be used in the present

research project in order to compare collaborative teacher learning across different
context. Nevertheless, what, when and how teachers learn depends as much on what

teachers do as on what they think and feel (Hargreaves, 1998; Little, 2002; Spillane et
al., 2002; Zwart et al., 2008). As a result, researchers that studied learning activities to

understand teacher learning, more recently have begun to take into account nonobservable learning activities like thoughts, next to the usually observable learning

activities such as listening to colleagues or discussing. Interestingly, within these studies
learning activities and learning outcomes were investigated in relation to each other as

well (Meirink et al., 2007; Zwart et al., 2008). These studies showed, for example, that

series of observable and non-observable learning activities resulted in a learning

outcome (Meirink et al., 2007). The present research project will take into account
teachers observable and non-observable learning activities

in

relation to

learning

outcomes in the third and final study, within which collaborative teacher learning is
studied more in-depth. It should be noted that all described studies in this introduction
section focussing on teachers’ learning activities investigated teachers’ learning activities

within the context of collaboration as well as outside the context of collaboration, for
example when teaching. In contrast, our three studies will focus only at learning
activities that occur in collaboration with colleagues.
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Table 1.1. Overview of Little’s ideal types of collaboration and related learning activities found in other studies
Little (1990) distinguished ideal types of
collaboration based on levels of
interdependency in teacher interaction

Henze (2006) distinguished learning activities in
the context of the implementation of a new
science syllabus in secondary education

Kwakman (2003) distinguished learning
activities at the workplace in secondary
education

Types of collaboration and collegiality

Categories of learning activities

Categories of learning activities

Storytelling and
scanning

Gaining of information in
the quick exchange of
stories

Storytelling

Talking about experiences and emotions,
and scanning for ideas

Storytelling

Aid and assistance

Giving another help and
advice when asked

Asking
for/giving
help

Talking about own (teaching) problems
with colleagues, and supporting colleagues
when they have problems

Help

- asking for help
- giving help

Sharing

Sharing materials and
methods and the open
exchange of ideas and
opinions

Sharing

Interchange of
- good practices
- materials
- new ideas

Sharing

-

materials
ideas bout innovation
instructional issues
ideas about pupil counseling
ideas about education

Joint work

Collaboration in teams

Joint work

- joining a committee in or outside the
school
- preparing lessons or a curriculum
- making agreements
- co-teaching
- writing a teaching method
- preparing and leading a workshop

Joint work

-

coordination
joining committees
preparing lessons
implementing innovations

Reflecting

Reflecting with
- team members on a single or series of
lessons, and on students’ outcomes
- other teachers on own way of teaching
- workers in a specific field on various
topics (to be) taught

Reflecting

- receiving coaching of
guidance
- coaching colleagues

Learning outcomes as a result of collaboration

In general learning outcomes are regarded as a result of collaboration distinguished at
the individual as well as at the group level (Goddard & Goddard, 2001; Simons &

Ruijters, 2001; Stoll et al., 2006). The individual level refers to individual teacher learning

outcomes and the group level refers to shared learning outcomes by a group of

teachers. In more detail, Simons and Ruijters (2001) distinguish between learning
outcomes in the light of learning in social interaction on the one hand and collective

learning on the other: learning in social interaction refers to activities undertaken in the
context of a group leading to individual learning outcomes, while collective learning
concerns activities undertaken in the context of a group resulting in shared learning
outcomes.

Studies that investigated both individual and shared learning outcomes, often

investigated these outcomes in relation to sense-making, and often in the context of an
innovation. Individual sense-making refers to a process of reframing and/or constructing

meaning that results in a change in individual understandings and actions (cf. Ketelaar,
2012). When teachers collaborate with each other, teachers relate a stimulus to their
existing knowledge, beliefs and experiences, and as a result, individuals can interpret the

same stimulus differently. When teachers’ individual interpretations come together or are

integrated, a sense of shared understanding is being developed that focuses on coherent

and collective action (Coburn, 2001; Crossan, et al, 1999; Spillane, Reiser, & Reimer,
2002).

While the description of sense-making might indicate that changes in cognition

may automatically lead to changes in behaviour, it should be noticed that - as
mentioned before - this is not automatically the case and that the reversed is neither
always true (Richardson & Placier, 2001). Moreover, the description shows also the
complexity of collaborative learning processes. Individual teachers can interpret the same

stimulus differently, and as a result, it is possible that some teachers learn a lot, while
others learn almost nothing, or that teachers learn in opposite directions (Hindin et al.,

2007). Last, it should be noticed that activities undertaken in collaboration with other

teachers do not automatically lead to teacher learning. There are several moments in
teachers’ collaboration that lead to no learning at all (Westheimer, 2008).

The distinction between individual and group learning outcomes formed the

starting point in this dissertation, and was used to compare learning outcomes as a
result

of

collaboration

across

different

contexts.

Nevertheless,

the

complexity

of

differences in teachers learning outcomes when involved in the same collaboration was

also taken into account in the final in-depth study. In this study, the learning processes
were studied from the viewpoint of individual teachers separately as well as from the
viewpoint of a group of teachers jointly during moments of collaboration.
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RESEARCH DESIGN AND OVERVIEW OF THE DISSERTATION

In this dissertation, results will be presented of a research project with three different,
sequentially conducted studies. Each of the studies contributed to the central aim of this
research

project

which

was

to

obtain a

more comprehensive understanding

of

collaborative teacher learning within teachers’ everyday collaborations in the context of

primary schools. As can be inferred from the previous sections, little is still known about
what collaborative teacher learning looks like in teachers’ regular work at primary
schools, as well as how these learning processes are related to different contexts within

which the collaboration takes place (Borko et al., 2010). In order to be able to obtain a

better understanding of collaborative teacher learning in different contexts, learning
activities and learning outcomes were taken into account to investigate collaborative

teacher learning processes and two dimensions of the contexts were distinguished:

collaborative setting and focus of collaboration. The latter was a necessary step to be in
a position to compare different contexts between schools. As explained before, schools

vary to a large extent in their contexts of teacher collaboration on the two dimensions.
As a result, in order to investigate how collaborative teacher learning was related to
different contexts across schools, collaborative teacher learning was studied for one
dimension of collaboration at a time.

In the first study collaborative teacher learning was examined in relation to

various settings of collaboration. The aim of the first study was to explore when, how
and what teachers learn in collaboration with colleagues during their regular work at
primary schools. In order to achieve this aim, different collaborative settings were

examined and next, for each collaborative setting separately, learning activities and

learning outcomes were studied. For this purpose semi-structured interviews were
conducted with fourteen teachers and seven school leaders, equally divided over seven

primary schools. The findings of this study focus on what collaborative settings, learning

activities and learning outcomes teachers and school leaders reported, as well as on the

frequency of reported learning activities and learning outcomes per collaborative setting.
This first study is presented in Chapter 2.

In the second study a questionnaire was constructed to map primary school

teachers’ perceptions regarding collaborative teacher learning within different foci as
contexts of collaboration, as well as to gain more understanding of how these
perceptions differed between schools. The questionnaire asked for teachers’ perceptions
of the frequency of occurrence of their collaborative learning activities within three

different foci as contexts of their collaboration, and the learning outcomes perceived in
these contexts. The different foci were: (1) implementing new lesson materials, (2)
implementing a new pedagogical or didactical approach to teaching, and (3) teaching a

particular grade level group. For a major part the questionnaire was constructed based
on findings of the first study. The questionnaire was completed by 411 teachers from 49

different primary schools. With regard to the second study, Chapter 3 presents results
that show what collaborative learning activities and learning outcomes teachers perceived
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in their school, to what degree these perceptions differ between schools and to what

degree these perceptions differ between the three foci of collaboration. Moreover,

Chapter 4 describes teachers’ perceived learning outcomes in relation to the perceived
(frequency of occurrence of) collaborative learning activities and foci of collaboration,
taking into account differences between schools.

The first and second study, both contributed to a better understanding of how

collaborative teacher learning occurs in different contexts of collaboration during teachers’

regular work at primary schools. A third study was conducted to investigate the learning
process itself more in-depth. This study is of a different nature than the first and second

study as it aimed to gain a detailed as well as diverse understanding of collaborative

teacher learning in an everyday setting. When teachers collaborate, there are moments
that are more powerful for learning than others (Westheimer, 2008). Therefore, the third
study focused on collaborative teacher learning within moments of collaboration in which
teachers learn with and from each other, taking the interactions that characterise these

moments into account (cf. Horn & Little, 2010). More specifically, in the third study
processes of collaborative teacher learning were investigated during and across moments

perceived by teachers as powerful for learning. A longitudinal mixed-method case study

was conducted within which data were collected by observations, a questionnaire and
interviews (four observed team meetings, 47 questionnaires 15 semi-structured interviews
and two final interviews). The case and units of analysis were selected based on
findings of the first and second study. This third study presents results with respect to

the characteristics of teachers’ perceived moments powerful for learning and the patterns
identified regarding the types of interactions and learning processes during and across
these moments. This third study is reported in Chapter 5.

The concluding chapter (Chapter 6) presents the main findings and general

conclusions that could be drawn from the three studies of the research project. In this

sixth chapter a reflection on the findings, conclusions as well as on the methods and

limitations is given. This chapter ends with implications of the three studies for research
and practice. Figure 1.1 schematically illustrates how the three studies are related to
each other and to the chapters in this dissertation. Moreover, Figure 1.1 contains the

key research questions of the dissertation. In the following chapters these key questions
will be split-up in smaller sub-questions.

Chapters 2 to 4 were written as independent articles, which have been

published in or submitted to different journals. As a consequence, some overlap exists in

the theoretical and methodological sections of the chapters. Furthermore, as the third

study was from a different nature than the first two studies, Chapter 5 is larger than the
chapters before and will be submitted in a different form for publication.
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Figure 1.1. Overview of the studies in the research project related to the chapters in this dissertation
Study 1: Interview study
7 schools: 14 teachers and 7
school leaders
21 interviews

Chapter 2
How do primary school teachers and school leaders perceive
teachers’ learning in different collaborative settings at the
workplace?

Different collaborative settings:
activities and outcomes

Study 2: Questionnaire study
49 schools: 411 teachers

Chapter 3
What are primary school teachers’ perceptions regarding
collaborative teacher learning within different foci as context
of collaboration and to what degree do these perceptions
differ between schools?

411 questionnaires
Different foci of collaboration:
activities and outcomes

Chapter 4
How are primary school teachers’ perceived learning
outcomes related to their perceived collaborative learning
activities and foci of collaboration, and how are teachers’
perceived outcomes explained by differences between
schools?

Study 3: Case study
1 school: 23 teachers
4 observed team meetings, 47
questionnaires and 17 interviews
Learning moments:
interactions, learnig processes,
activities and outcomes

Chapter 5
What does collaborative teacher learning look like during and
across moments perceived by teachers as powerful for
learning?

Chapter 6
Conclusion
and
discussion
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COLLABORATIVE TEACHER LEARNING IN DIFFERENT
PRIMARY SCHOOL SETTINGS1

ABSTRACT

During the last two decades there has been a growing awareness of the potentially

strong role teacher collaboration can play in relation to teacher and team learning.

Teachers collaborate with their colleagues in different formal and informal settings.
Because most studies have focused on teacher learning in one collaborative setting or
are related to a specific innovation, little is known about how teachers learn within the

different collaborative settings that emerge out of their teaching work. The aim of this
exploratory study was to gain deeper insight into collaborative teacher learning during
regular work at primary schools. Collaborative teacher learning was investigated within

multiple settings, taking into account both the undertaken learning activities by teachers
and the learning outcomes. Teacher and school leader perceptions were collected

through semi-structured interviews that were conducted with two teachers and one

school leader per school, including seven primary schools. Results show that teacher
learning occurred within different collaborative settings in schools, however, with different
degrees of intensity and outcomes across these various settings. Thus, depending on

the collaborative setting, more or less different learning activities and learning outcomes
were reported by teachers and school leaders. The results suggest that high quality
team meetings can be a powerful context for teacher learning.

1

Published in adapted form as: Doppenberg, J. J., Bakx, A. W. E. A., & Brok, P. J. den (2012).

Collaborative teacher learning in different primary school settings. Teachers and Teaching: Theory

and Practice, 18(5), 547-566.
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RATIONALE

During the last two decades there has been a growing awareness of the potentially
strong role teacher collaboration can play in relation to teacher learning (Levine &

Marcus, 2010; Westheimer, 2008). Collaboration with colleagues who understand the

practice and the context of the school can provide a powerful learning environment that
stimulates the professional development of teachers and the innovative development of
schools. This collaboration can take different forms; for example, that of professional

learning communities (McLaughlin & Talbert, 2006; Richardson & Placier, 2001; Stoll &
Louis, 2007; Stoll et al., 2006; Vescio, Ross & Adams, 2008; Westheimer, 2008).
Collaborative teacher learning takes place in different settings that vary from formal

settings like team meetings to informal settings like hallway encounters (Borko, 2004;
Little, 1990, 2003). Unfortunately, relatively little is known about the question regarding
how different settings in which teachers collaborate are comparable in terms of the

learning activities they evoke with colleagues and in terms of the outcomes that are a
result of this learning. This can be attributed to the fact that most studies on this topic
focus on teacher learning within one specific collaborative setting that is often related to

one specific topic or innovation in the school. Such learning is not always embedded in
teachers’

regular

teaching

tasks;

and,

as

a

consequence,

does

not

provide

a

comprehensive overview of collaborative teacher learning (Little, 2003; Orland-Barak &
Tillema, 2006). Moreover, because teacher learning appeared hard to observe in these
studies and because studies often focused on (workplace) conditions for learning,
relatively little is known about what teacher learning in collaboration actually looks like

during everyday work (Borko, 2004; Hindin et al., 2007; Little, 2003). In particular, this is
true for the context of primary schools, since most contemporary studies were conducted

in secondary schools (e.g., Meirink et al., 2007). A complicating factor in this kind of
studies seems further that learning outcomes vary for individual teachers who collaborate
with each other and participate in the same activities (Hindin et al., 2007).

The aim of the present study is to gain a more comprehensive overview of

collaborative teacher learning in the context of primary schools. In order to achieve this
aim, this study investigates collaborative teacher learning within multiple collaborative
settings, taking into account both the undertaken learning activities by teachers and the

learning outcomes (see the Theoretical framework section). Interviews seem to be a
promising strategy, because we aim to look across different settings. For this reason, in

this study the focus is on participants’ perceptions with respect to collaborative teacher
learning within different settings. It is expected that a more complete picture emerges if
teachers as well as school leaders are interviewed. Including school leaders’ perceptions

seems logical, since the literature suggests school leaders play an important role in

facilitating structures and conditions that contribute to the development of collaborative
knowledge and skills, in shaping the content for teachers’ individual and shared learning,
and
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in

creating

a

culture

that

implies

responsibility,

mutual
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accountability

and

collaboration (Elmore, 2002; Frost & Durrant, 2003; Hargreaves & Fink, 2003; Leithwood

et al., 2004; Westheimer, 2008). Sometimes, school leaders participate in collaborative
teacher learning processes for the improvement of teaching practices and pupil outcomes

(King, 2002; McLaughlin & Talbert, 2006). Finally, school leaders have a good overview

of the whole school. It should be noted, however, that the focus of this chapter is not to
detect differences between teachers’ and school leaders’ perceptions; merely, they are

seen as complementary sources of information for the same phenomenon (Mertens,
1998).

In the following sections we first conceptualise collaborative teacher learning,

followed by an elaboration of the settings in which this learning can occur as well as

the learning activities and learning outcomes involved. After that, the research questions

of this study will be presented, as well as the methodology and the results. The
conclusion and discussion form the end of this contribution.

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
Collaborative teacher learning

In this study collaborative teacher learning is defined as undertaking (a series of)
learning activities by teachers in collaboration with colleagues, resulting in a change in

cognition and/or behaviour at the individual and/or group level (Meirink et al., 2007;
Shuell, 1996; Putnam & Borko, 2000). In this study, it is assumed that the learning
activities undertaken may be conscious or unconscious, and that these are performed in

a social context. In addition, research has shown that series of activities rather than
singular activities result in learning outcomes (Meirink et al., 2007). A learning outcome

is defined in this study as a change in teacher cognition (knowledge, beliefs, attitudes

and emotion; cf. Shuell, 1996; Vermunt & Verloop, 1999) and/or behaviour. Cognition
and behaviour are distinguished because change in cognition does not automatically lead

to change in behaviour and vice versa (Meirink et al., 2007; Richardson & Placier,

2001). Moreover, changes in cognition and/or behaviour may be different for separate
individuals, but through social processes a group of teachers as a whole can develop

new and deeper shared understandings (cognitions) or shared actions (behaviour) as
well (Crossan et al., 1999; Nonaka & Takeuchi, 1995).

What and how teachers learn is further affected by the context in which

teachers learn (Putnam & Borko, 2000; Wenger et al., 2002). Therefore, in this study

collaborative settings play an important role. The collaborative settings refer to different
groups or structures within schools or across schools within which teachers collaborate
with colleagues, possibly leading to collaborative teacher learning (Wenger et al., 2002).
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Collaborative settings

Teachers can learn in a range of settings, often even without planning to do so (van
Eekelen, et al., 2005; Zwart, Wubbels, Bergen, & Bolhuis, 2007). Traditionally, teachers
particularly carry out their work individually and rarely afford themselves an opportunity

for learning (Bolam et al., 2005; Vescio et al., 2008; Westheimer, 2008). When teachers
collaborate with each other, learning can take place as well. However, in most previous

studies teacher collaboration was studied in settings outside the classroom (Little, 2002;

Levine & Marcus, 2010). Contrary to this trend, Bakkenes and colleagues (2010)
compared teacher learning at the workplace in three different collaborative settings within
the context of an educational innovation (i.e., teaching for active learning) in secondary

schools. They distinguished two formally organised settings in order to promote teacher
learning: peer-coaching (1), including the observation of lessons and coaching of each

other; and collaborative project groups (2), in which interdisciplinary teachers collaborated
with each other; along with an informal setting (3) with no specific actions in order to

promote teacher learning. The results of the study indicated that qualitatively better
learning

activities

and

learning

outcomes

were

found

within

formally

organised

collaborative settings compared to the informal setting. Within the formally organised
settings, teachers reported more frequently the (learning) activity ‘experimenting’ and the

(learning) outcome ‘new ideas’ in comparison to the informal setting, within which
teachers more frequently reported the (learning) activity ‘considering own practices’ and
the

(learning)

outcomes

‘experiencing

negative

practices’ (Bakkenes et al., 2010).

emotions’

and

‘continuing

current

Recently, Levine and Marcus (2010) compared different collaborative meetings

of one teacher team in relation to teacher learning. They concluded that the structure of
the collaborative meeting and the intended focus of meetings influenced the quantity and

nature of teachers’ opportunities for learning. In a review on effective professional

learning communities for teachers, Vescio and colleagues (2008) concluded that the

focus of different meetings or groups should be pupils’ learning (see also James et al.,
2007).

Other studies that investigated teacher learning within collaborative settings, for

example, focused upon inquiry study groups (Orland-Barak & Tillema, 2006; Tillema &
Van

der Westhuizen, 2006);

meetings

(Little, 2003; Orland-Barak, 2006), subject

departments (Horn, 2007; Visscher & Witziers, 2004), or cross-disciplinary groups

(Shank, 2006). These studies each investigated teacher learning within one collaborative
setting related to a specific topic or content of collaboration (like a specific innovation or

teaching methods) and/or focused upon factors influencing teacher learning within one
collaborative setting. As a consequence, little can be inferred from these studies as to

what degree different settings evoked different learning activities and different learning

outcomes. Yet, the fact that each study reported different foci, activities and outcomes
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seems to suggest differences might be present. Moreover, these studies often concerned
secondary school teachers.

To get a more comprehensive understanding of collaborative teacher learning,

the present study includes different collaborative settings and it studies teacher learning

in the context of primary schools (Borko, 2004; Little, 2003). Since prior studies provided
no particular argument for a typology of different settings, it was decided to let these
settings emerge from the data itself.

Learning activities and learning outcomes

Teacher learning in the workplace occurs when teachers are performing learning

activities within the school context (Kwakman, 2003). During the last decade, some

studies have been conducted on teachers’ learning activities at the workplace (e.g.,

Henze, 2006; Kwakman, 2003; Lohman & Woolf, 2001, van Eekelen, et al., 2005;
Meirink et al., 2007; Zwart, et al., 2008). Kwakman (2003) distinguishes in her study four
types of learning activities: (1) reading (for example, books or information); (2)

experimenting (for example, trying out new teaching methods); (3) reflecting (for
example, thinking about one’s own behaviour); and (4) collaboration (for example,
exchanging materials or discussing).

In our study, the focus is on collaborative teacher learning. Literature analysis

of studies on teachers’ learning activities when they are deployed in a ‘group’ context

shows that the forms of collaboration distinguished by Little (1990) are generally

accepted and used to typify learning activities in other studies (e.g., Henze, 2006;
Kwakman, 2003), even though the descriptions or subcategories distinguished may vary

somewhat. Little (1990) distinguishes forms of teachers’ collaboration on the basis of

levels of interdependency. The move from one level to another level involves increased
demands for collective autonomy and increased teacher-to-teacher initiatives and, as a
result, increased levels of interdependency. This means for instance, that collegial

relations with low interdependency like ‘storytelling and scanning’ are characterised by
interactions of teachers who acknowledge and tolerate the individual preferences or
styles of others and who take sporadic and informal initiatives for exchange. Collegial

relations with higher interdependency, like ‘joint work’ are, for instance, characterised by
collaboration among teachers who make independent choices guided by collective action,

who share responsibility for the work of teaching, who take decisions collectively and

who take initiatives to affect pupils’ learning. The distinguished levels by Little (1990)
seem particularly useful for the present study because her levels relate learning activities
to

learning

outcomes.

It

is

argued

that

learning

activities

with

high

levels

of

interdependency should lead to qualitatively better learning outcomes than activities with
low levels of interdependency.
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Different types of learning outcomes can be distinguished as well. Simons and

Ruijters (2001) distinguish learning outcomes in the light of learning in social interaction
on the one hand and collective learning on the other: learning in social interaction refers

to group activities leading to individual learning outcomes, while collective learning
concerns group activities resulting in shared learning outcomes. Activities undertaken in
collaboration with others do not automatically lead to collective learning outcomes. It is
even possible that some teachers learn a lot, while others learn almost nothing, or that

teachers learn in opposite directions (Hindin et al., 2007). Looking at prior studies on
teacher learning in collaboration, it seems that most of these studies did not explicitly

distinguish between individual and collective outcomes, or – and this was more often the
case – they focused at just one of these levels (either the individual or the collective).

Zwart et al. (2008), for example, categorised seven individual learning outcomes as a
result of learning activities in the context of peer-coaching (a context that can be
considered collective in nature): (1) new ideas, conceptions or beliefs; (2) confirmed
ideas,

conceptions

or

beliefs;

(3)

increased

awareness;

(4)

intention

to

change

behavioural repertoire; (5) changed ideas of self; (6) new ideas and intentions to change

behaviour; and (7) confirmed ideas and intentions to change behaviour. Bolhuis and
Simons (1999), on the other hand, argued that collaborative teacher learning should

result in a communal language in which shared approaches, knowledge and skills are

expressed and cultivated (all of which are only collective outcomes). From the literature,
it appears that presently no consensus exists with regard to a typology of learning

outcomes from collaborative teacher learning. A great part of this field still seems

relatively unexplored. In our study, a first attempt in this exploration is made without
claiming to be comprehensive.

RESEARCH QUESTIONS

The aim of this exploratory study is to obtain a better understanding of collaborative
teacher learning at primary schools in different collaborative settings. Accordingly, the

main research question is: How do primary school teachers and school leaders perceive

teachers’ learning in different collaborative settings at the workplace?
This question can be divided into three parts:
1.

In what settings do primary teachers and school leaders report that teachers

2.

What learning activities are reported by teachers and school leaders to be

3.
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learn in collaboration with each other?

undertaken by primary teachers in these settings?

What individual and group teacher learning outcomes in these settings are
reported by teachers and school leaders?

COLLABORATIVE SETTINGS

METHOD
Participants

To obtain the sample for this study, primary schools that were linked to the teacher
education department of the first author were contacted. The schools were contacted
based on impressions provided by teacher educators supervising students working at

these schools, suggesting that these schools had a strong learning oriented culture. After
school leaders agreed upon participation, they asked teachers to participate in the

interviews on a voluntary basis. To get a better understanding of all processes in the
school, one teacher teaching in the lower years and one teacher teaching in the upper
years was selected.

In total, fourteen teachers and seven school leaders from seven primary

schools in the south-eastern part of the Netherlands participated in this study. Most of
the participating teachers were female (eleven of the fourteen). The average age of the
teachers was 36 and they had an average of 15 years of teaching experience with a

minimum of four years. Together, the teachers represented all groups from four to 13
years old. Two of the seven school leaders were female, with an average of 27 years
of experience in primary education. The average age of the school leaders was 52
years old.

Instrumentation and procedure

Semi-structured interviews were carried out to obtain insight into teachers’ and school
leaders’ perceptions of collaborative teacher learning during everyday work. Given the
above described undecided status of research with respect to this topic, an open and

more qualitative approach was deemed most appropriate. It was hoped that the
interviews helped gain a more comprehensive overview of the collaborative learning

activities of teachers and the learning outcomes, as a result of these activities, within

different collaborative settings. It should be acknowledged that the present study did not
have the intention to provide a complete overview of all possible settings, learning
activities and learning outcomes. Also, it is acknowledged that, while useful, teacher and

school leader perceptions may vary from the actual practices that can be observed in
the school context.

An interview guideline was developed that was based on the theoretical

concepts described above. It contained questions about (1) teacher learning with

colleagues in different collaborative settings; (2) collaborative learning activities; and (3)
learning outcomes (as a result of the undertaken activities). Regarding the first topic,
respondents were asked, in general,

when they collaborated with one or more

colleagues and whether they thought they were learning in these situations or not. Next,
more specific questions were asked about collaborative learning activities and learning
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outcomes within these different settings. The interview guideline was piloted with one
teacher who was not involved in the later part of the study.

Data analysis

All interviews were audio taped and fully transcribed. These transcriptions were analysed

in three steps. In the first step, fragments were selected and connected to relevant
theoretical propositions concerning: (1) collaborative settings; (2) collaborative learning

activities; and (3) learning outcomes (for details on this method, see Yin, 2003; Miles &

Huberman, 1994). Next, a matrix was constructed with the collaborative settings
distinguished on one side and collaborative learning activities and learning outcomes on

the other. Original (summarised) text fragments were inserted in the cells of the matrix
as illustrations as well in order to construct categories and definitions and to enhance

interpretation (Mertens, 1998; Smaling & Maso, 1990). This matrix was constructed in
order to understand the relation between collaborative settings, collaborative learning
activities, and learning outcomes (Miles & Huberman, 1994).

In the second step, a set of categories was created from the matrix for the

collaborative settings, the learning activities, and learning outcomes. The categories were

created using the theoretical distinctions described above and added to the categories
emerging from the data (grounded theory approach; see, e.g., Corbin & Strauss, 2008).
The final set of categories was developed together with two senior researchers to

ensure the integrity of the framework, its variables, and the links between them. The
final set of categories and their definitions were based on consensus reached by these
three researchers.

In the next section an overview of the settings as well as their descriptions is

presented (see Table 2.1). The data suggested that settings could be distinguished
based on three characteristics. The first characteristic concerned the (number of) persons

involved in the setting. A second characterisation concerned the degree to which the

setting emerged repeatedly over the course of time. The third characteristic concerned

the aim of the (organised) setting; which, for example, could range from getting
inspiration from colleagues to improving the learning outcomes of pupils.

For the learning activities four general categories, based on the levels of

interdependency and collegiality, could be recognised from the data. These categories

were (1) storytelling and scanning; (2) aid and assistance; (3) sharing; and (4) joint work

and they resembled those of Little (1990). However, from the data, a fifth (additional)
category emerged: collegial support. Separate, more specific learning activities that were
found in the data could be placed under one of these five categories. In total, twelve

different types of specific learning activities (subcategories) were distinguished, partially

from literature (Henze, 2006; Kwakman, 2003; Meirink et al., 2007; Zwart et al., 2008)
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and partially from the data itself. These learning activities, sub-activities, and their
descriptions can be found in the following section (see Table 2.2).

The learning outcomes, finally, were divided into two major groups: individual

and group learning outcomes (see also Simons & Ruijters, 2001). Eleven subcategories

could be distinguished under these two main categories, based again on both the
literature (Zwart et al., 2008; Bolhuis & Simons, 1999) and the data itself. The learning
outcomes and their descriptions can be found in the next section (see Table 2.4).

Moreover, in the following section the categories of collaborative settings, learning
activities and learning outcomes will be described in more detail.

In the third step, the results were summarised in a frequency overview matrix

(Miles & Huberman, 1994) in order to detect major trends and connections within the
data. In the presented frequency tables, the frequency of one collaborative setting (see

Table 2.1) and one learning activity or learning outcome within a collaborative setting
(see Tables 2.3 and 2.5) is the maximum of the sum of the respondents (n = 21).

RESULTS

In the section below, we first provide an overview of the reported collaborative settings.

Next, the numbers of respondents that reported the different settings will be discussed.

Thereafter, an overview of learning activities will be provided, followed by frequencies of
learning activities reported per collaborative setting with particular attention to those

activities that were more or less frequently reported within the different settings. In a

similar way, the learning outcomes will be presented next. Moreover, in all paragraphs
the categories or trends within the frequency tables will be illustrated with citations.2

Collaborative settings for teacher learning

Reported collaborative settings

Table 2.1 presents an overview of the collaborative settings that includes their
characteristics in terms of number of persons involved, the frequency of occurrence, and

the aim, as well as the number of respondents that reported this collaborative setting as
a setting for learning. While the teachers and school leaders differed somewhat with
regard to the collaborative settings they reported, six of the seven categories were

reported by at least one of the respondents of each school (n = 7). An exception was
the category board of schools, which was not reported by two schools.

The category board of schools is located outside the school (involves other

schools or a network of schools under the same board) and the other six categories are

located within the school. The collaborative settings school team or sub team are nearly
2

Note: Names of respondents and schools were replaced by aliases to ensure confidentiality.
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identical, with (only) a difference in the number of persons involved and the aim of the

setting. The aim of improvement of education (or school development) appeared to be

related to different collaborative settings (see school team, sub team and working group).
However, even though not always reported explicitly as an aim, in the interviews

indications were found that the improvement of education could be linked to all

collaborative settings. Furthermore, the aims of the informal and collegial collaborative
settings seemed more linked to individual teachers. Moreover, the collaborative settings

class and informal occurred most often. The setting class occurred very often because it
was seen as a (formal) planned as well as an (informal) unplanned context.

Frequency of reported collaborative settings

A closer inspection of Table 2.1 shows that the collaborative setting school team was
reported by all teachers and school leaders of all schools. Hence, this was the most
common setting found in the interviews. The school leaders also frequently reported the

collegial setting as a collaborative context for learning, whereas teachers most often

mentioned sub team, class and informal setting as collaborative contexts for learning.
The quote of teacher Mary illustrates two frequently reported settings as a first reaction
on the question, about learning when she collaborated with colleagues:

Mary (16-36)3

When I look at grade level three, which my colleague and I teach, you discuss

things with each other and so you are learning from each other, like ideas or
about the problems people have. I think I learn in the team meetings, when you
are listening to each other in a group and talking about something.

Teacher Mary refers in the first sentence to a setting in which she collaborates with her
parallel colleague (class). In the second sentence Mary refers to the collaborative setting

team meeting (school team). This quote also illustrates that the manner in which
teachers talk about collaborative settings: these often were specified in terms of implicit
or general learning activities and/or learning outcomes.

3

The first number refers to the number of the interview and the second to the number of the

fragment.
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Table 2.1. Overview of the categories of reported collaborative settings within collaborative teacher learning occurs
Characteristics
Collaborative
setting

Persons involved

Frequency

Reported by

Aim

sl

t

Total

Board of schools

Teachers of different schools
within a school board

Two to four
times a year

To talk about subjects of interest and/or to learn
from each other

3

7

10

School team

All teachers of the school

One to two
times a month

To improve education, to develop a learning
continuity pathway and a shared vision, to share
knowledge, ideas and experiences, and to find
solutions for problems at the school level

7

14

21

Sub team

Teachers of the school divided
in groups according to the
grade levels in which they are
teaching

One to two
times a month

To improve education, to develop a learning
continuity pathway and a shared vision, to share
knowledge, ideas and experiences, and to find
solutions for problems at the sub team level

5

11

16

Working group

Two to four teachers of the
school working at the same
project

Differ from one
or two times to
ten times a year

To develop or organise things that contribute to
the improvement of education or to projects and
activities for children

5

5

10

Class

Teachers of the school working
with the same children or
adjacent grade levels

Once a week to
daily

To discuss children that are taught jointly as well
as the joint methods with the aim to help
children and to adjust teaching methods

2

11

13

Informal

Ad-hoc (spontaneous) groups
of teachers within the school

Once a week to
daily

Without planning or aim or an individual aim to
find solutions for problems or to share
experiences

4

11

15

Collegial

Two teachers of the school

One to four
times a year

To help another teacher and/or to learn from
another teacher

6

10

16

Note: sl = school leaders (n = 7); t = teachers (n = 14)

Learning activities

Reported learning activities

The collaborative settings formed the context and starting point for teachers and school

leaders to talk about learning activities undertaken. Table 2.2 presents the categories

and subcategories of collaborative learning activities reported by the teachers and the
school leaders.

Table 2.2. Overview of categories of teacher learning activities in collaboration with colleagues

Collaborative learning activities

Categories
Storytelling
and scanning

Subcategories
Listening

Observing

Listening to information, experiences, ideas and
teaching methods
Informing about the (state of) work (in progress) of a
group
Observing colleagues’ teaching methods

Aid and
assistance

Asking questions
Giving feedback
Organising

Asking questions or help
Giving or receiving feedback
Organising school projects

Sharing

Exchanging

Exchanging and/or discussing information
(knowledge), experiences, ideas and teaching
methods

Joint work

Evaluating

Series of activities consisting of:
making a plan to improve school
development
evaluating the plan
adapting the plan
Series of activities consisting of:
becoming absorbed in a subject of school
development
developing a subject of school
development
Series of activities consisting of:
asking help
asking questions
giving or receiving feedback

Informing

Developing

Intervision

Collegial
support

Collegial visitation

Coaching
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Description

Series of activities consisting of:
asking questions or help
observing colleagues’ teaching methods
giving or receiving feedback
Series of activities consisting of:
asking questions and/or help
giving or receiving feedback
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In the interviews, the categories storytelling and scanning, aid and assistance and

sharing referred to singular activities, whereas the categories joint work and collegial
support referred to compound (series of) activities; namely, a number of activities

reported by respondent as a whole logically linked to each other. The quote of school
leader Ben illustrates, such a compound learning activity, intervision:

Ben (12-50)

With intervision we have a more formal way of working. Someone brings in a
problem and everybody may ask extra questions as a result of the problem,

questions for clarification. Next, you get a round in which solutions are brought

forward and finally you get a round in which the one who “owned” the problem
can say, that solution is useful or that does not match with myself or that I
already tried etc.

In this quote school leader Ben explains that, in his school, a formal way of working

was used for intervision, comparable with a protocol that contains different rounds of
activities.

As can be seen in Table 2.2, the learning activity sharing contains the

subcategory

exchanging.

Different

forms

of

exchanging

were

mentioned

by

respondents, namely that of information, experiences, ideas, and teaching methods.

the

Frequencies of reported learning activities per collaborative setting

Table 2.3 reports the number of respondents that reported a learning activity within a

particular collaborative setting. Within the collaborative settings school team and sub

team more often learning activities were mentioned; additionally, a wider variety of
different learning activities were reported compared to the other collaborative settings.

The learning activity exchanging was reported most often by teachers and

school leaders across all settings, followed by the activities listening and evaluating. The
learning activities exchanging and feedback were reported at least once by school

leaders or teachers within six of the seven collaborative settings. Furthermore, the

learning activities observing, informing, intervision, coaching, and collegial visitation were

reported less often by teachers and school leaders. Moreover, coaching and collegial

visitation were activities that were only reported within the collaborative setting collegial,
in which no other activities were reported. Hence, the quote of school leader Ben above

represented a scarcely mentioned learning activity. The following quote of teacher Frank
illustrates the learning activity exchanging, which was reported most often in our sample:
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Table 2.3. Frequencies of learning activities reported by teachers and school leaders per collaborative setting
Learning activities

Categories
Story-telling
and scanning

Subcategories

Collaborative settings
Board of
schools

Listening
Observing
Informing

7
3

Aid and
assistance

Asking questions
Giving feedback
Organising

Sharing

School
team
13

Sub
team

Working
group

Class

Informal

1
2

2

1

27
6
10

4

Collegial

Total

9

1

4
1

4
6
2

2
2
4

2
6

4
3
3

6
3

20
17
15

Exchanging

9

15

15

3

13

14

69

Joint work

Evaluating
Developing
Intervision

1

14
1
3

9
2
5

5
8

4
1

Collegial
support

Coaching
Collegial visitation

Total activities per setting

25

67

44

25

Note: Learning activities reported by teachers and school leaders (n = 21)
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33
12
8

25

7
11

7
11

18

286

Frank (1-153)

During a team meeting, you talk about things with each other. At some point,
one colleague says: I do that, and I find that, and I like this way of working and

then another colleague says: I like this way of working. You may differ in these
things.

As can be seen in the quote, exchanging can involve persons’ attitudes and impressions
of each other, without describing a reciprocal reaction in return.

Learning outcomes

Reported learning outcomes

In the interviews several learning outcomes were reported by teachers and school
leaders. Table 2.4 provides an overview of these learning outcomes.

Table 2.4. Overview of categories of learning outcomes as a result of collaboration with
colleagues
Learning outcomes
Categories
Individual learning
outcomes

Subcategories
Recognition
Awareness
Ideas
Knowledge
Change models

Group learning
outcomes

Knowledge of colleagues
Shared knowledge
Shared targets
Shared responsibility
Improvement of culture
Improvement of education

Description
Recognition of problems and confirmed
ideas
Increased awareness (of self)
New idea
New knowledge
Change of models (conceptions or beliefs)
Knowledge of colleagues knowledge, ideas
and teaching methods
Colleagues have shared knowledge
Colleagues have shared targets and visions
Colleagues have feeling of shared
responsibility
Improvement of culture of the school
Improvement of education of the school
(teachers using better and same teaching
methods)

As Table 2.4 shows, some of the learning outcomes at the individual level and at the

group level were more or less similar, such as the individual learning outcome

knowledge and the group learning outcome shared knowledge. Other learning outcomes
were unique for one level, like recognition, which is a learning outcome that was only

reported at the individual level, or, the improvement of culture, which was a learning
outcome that only was reported at the group level. Both these outcomes did not have
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an equivalent mentioned at the other level. Surprisingly, a change in behaviour as a

learning outcome was never mentioned in the interviews. On the other hand, learning
outcomes sometimes showed implicit references to (intended) changes in behaviour (see,
for example, the learning activity improvement of education).

Frequencies of reported learning outcomes per collaborative setting

Table 2.5 reports the number of respondents that reported a learning outcome within a

particular collaborative setting. Within the collaborative settings school team and sub

team, learning outcomes were reported most often by teachers and school leaders. Also,
all

categories

of

distinguished

learning

outcomes

were

reported

for

these

two

collaborative settings. Furthermore, within the informal collaborative setting, learning
outcomes were not often reported by teachers and school leaders.

The learning outcomes ideas, knowledge, knowledge of colleagues and shared

targets were frequently reported by teachers and school leaders across all settings. The

learning outcomes recognition and change models were not frequently reported by
teachers and school leaders. The following quote of teacher Mandy illustrates within the

class collaborative setting, the learning outcome knowledge of colleagues (often reported)
and the learning outcome change models (scarcely reported):

Mandy (4-123)

If you are working well together you will meet each other and you also discuss
things with each other. And in the manner of that you can also learn from each
other, I think. How is the other thinking about a certain subject and why is he

thinking this, why does he look at a subject a certain way? For example, if I

say, next we will only going to practice subtractions and my duo-partner says: I
do not like it, because... From that, I can learn. In the beginning, I did not look

at it that way. It is also the same with vision on the development of children.
How a child develops, I have really learned this from my duo-partner. I look at a
child that develops too slowly and I have an opinion about this. But, at that

moment it is nice that another opinion is put against it. And that can be
important for you, to look at things also in a different way.

In the quote, Mandy describes that she learns what the opinion of a colleague is and
why this is his opinion (knowledge of colleagues). Moreover, she also describes that the
opinion of the colleague changed her own way of looking at things (change models).
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Table 2.5. Frequencies of learning outcomes reported by teachers and school leaders per collaborative setting
Learning outcomes

Categories
Individual

Group

Subcategories
Recognition
Awareness
Ideas
knowledge
Change models
Knowledge of colleagues
Shared knowledge
Shared targets
Shared responsibility
Improvement of culture
Improvement of education

Total learning outcomes per collaborative
setting

Collaborative settings
Board of
schools

1
5
3
3
1

13

School
team

Sub
team

Working
group

Class

Informal

Collegial

1
2
3
1

1

1

3
5
3
1

1

4

1

2
1
3

4

22

1
4
6
4
1

2
2
4
3
1

5
5
10
2
4
4

6
4
3
3
5
1

1
2
2
4

3
1
5
2
1
2

46

34

13

21

Note: Learning outcomes reported by teachers and school leaders (n = 21)

1
3

Total
3
13
22
19
5
22
11
21
10
16
11

153

CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION

The aim of this study was to gain a more comprehensive overview of collaborative

teacher learning in primary schools as perceived by teachers and school leaders. In
order to achieve this aim, the different types of collaborative settings were first
examined. Next, for each collaborative setting, the learning activities and learning
outcomes reported were studied.

The specific character of the reported collaborative settings in which teacher

learning was perceived to occur appeared to differ in terms of the number of persons

involved in the setting, the frequency that the setting emerged repeatedly over the

course of time, and the (intended) aim of the setting. Seven collaborative settings were

found: group of schools, school team, sub team, working group, class, an informal
setting and a collegial setting. In the perception of teachers and school leaders all
collaborative settings discerned were to some degree associated with teacher learning.

This finding aligns with literature suggesting that teachers can learn in all kinds of

settings (Borko, 2004; Little, 2003; van Eekelen et al., 2005; Zwart et al., 2007).
However, the most common reported setting for learning was school team, in which all
teachers of a school are involved at the same time. This can possibly be explained by

the fact that, within these team meetings, innovations and school development are
important topics of the collaboration. Decisions on these important issues are taken and
discussed within the context of the school team.

The learning activities reported by teachers and school leaders were sorted into

five different categories; storytelling and scanning, aid and assistance, sharing, joint

work, and collegial support. The first four categories were based on those of Little
(1990) and could thus be distinguished based on the levels of interdependency. We

identified a new category, collegial support, which is a unique category. This category
refers to two specific learning activities (collegial visitation and coaching), that could not

be found within other settings. Moreover, this type of activity represented an asymmetric

collegial relation between colleagues because the aim appears that one teacher is
specifically helping or helped by another colleague. In literature other forms, such as

peer-coaching, can be found. Collegial support activities with such symmetric relations
were not reported by the respondents in this study (e.g., Zwart et al., 2007). The
asymmetric relation in this study can possibly be explained through the fact that collegial

visits and coaching of each other are not common yet – at least in the Netherlands -, as
well as by the fact that, within these activities a special trained teacher is often involved.

The learning activities exchanging, listening, and evaluating were activities that

were often reported across different settings. These activities thus seemed to be

important learning activities, especially within the collaborative setting school team and

sub team. Possibly, these activities emerged from the meeting agendas of teams or sub

teams (which both have similar aims). In general, it seems that we can conclude that,
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depending upon the collaborative settings, some learning activities were or were not
undertaken by teachers.

The learning outcomes reported could be categorised in individual learning

outcomes and group learning outcomes. Within both categories of learning outcomes
changes in cognition were reported. This differed from, for example, the study by Zwart
et al. (2008), who distinguished intentions to change behaviour and changes in

behaviour as well. In the present study, (intended) changes in behaviour mentioned
remained implicit. This is not that surprising, because changes in behaviour were not
reported as often as changes in cognition in prior studies (see, for example, Meirink et

al., 2007). Moreover, the learning outcomes within the categories individual or group can
be more or less identical as well as more unique.

The learning outcomes getting ideas, knowledge of colleagues and shared

targets were learning outcomes that were reported frequently across many different

settings. In contrast, recognition and change models were not reported frequently across

different settings. The collaborative settings school team and sub team evoked most
reported learning outcomes, as well as the largest variety in learning outcomes.

Overall, examination of learning activities and learning outcomes within different

collaborative settings showed that, within the collaborative settings school team and sub

team, teachers and school leaders reported learning activities and learning outcomes

most often. Besides, within these collaborative settings teachers and school leaders

reported the largest variety of different learning activities and learning outcomes. In total,
it can be concluded that, depending on the collaborative setting, more or less different

and more or less frequent learning activities and learning outcomes were perceived by
teachers and school leaders. When comparing settings, teachers and school leaders

reported within the collaborative setting collegial more learning outcomes in proportion to
learning activities. A possible explanation is that this setting often indirectly has the aim
to improve practices of a teacher (a learning aim). For example, the activity of coaching

can be initiated to help a teacher who experiences difficulties with a new teaching
method that has been implemented in the school. Within the informal collaborative
setting, teachers reported more learning activities in proportion to learning outcomes.

This is neither surprising because these learning activities often do not have an
(intended) aim (see also Vescio et al., 2008).

Limitations

Despite the reporting of some interesting (and new) results, the method employed had

its limitations. First, the data collection was limited to conducting interviews regarding
respondents’ perceptions. Talking about learning activities and learning outcomes proved

difficult for teachers and school leaders, who seemed not to be used to considering their
learning with colleagues from an analytic perspective and may have felt uncertain about
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reporting learning through making mistakes (Berings et al., 2006). Talking about learning
outcomes for the collective group was especially difficult for respondents. They said it

felt inappropriate to talk for their colleagues, because they were not sure. Moreover,
some learning activities and learning outcomes may have occurred outside the conscious

awareness of the respondents (Eraut, 2004). It might be thinkable that the learning

activities and learning outcomes reported do not represent a complete record of all
possible learning activities and learning outcomes that occurred. Thus, it can be valuable
to also observe teacher learning in subsequent studies.

This study focused uniquely on learning activities undertaken in collaboration

with colleagues, however; teachers do not only learn from these activities, but they also
learn from activities undertaken individually. It seems reasonable that these individual

activities also contribute to the learning outcomes reported in this study, because

individual activities as well as group activities undertaken by teachers may both be part
of a series of activities resulting in learning outcomes. Furthermore, in this study the

learning outcomes were presented as embedded in a collaborative setting. Theoretically,

however, it can be argued that learning activities that were reported in different
collaborative settings could lead to a result reported within these settings. Moreover, an

activity can be experienced as a learning activity by one teacher, but this does not
mean that other involved teachers experience the same activity as a learning activity.
Learning activities can also lead to learning outcomes that differ per teacher. In all, the

situation may be much more complex than our initial results show. In future research it

can be interesting to investigate what activities by which of the involved teachers are
experienced as a learning activity, and if the experienced learning outcomes differ per
teacher.

In addition, in this study it was not possible to fully determine what learning

activities led to certain learning outcomes because learning activities and learning
outcomes were examined separately within the different collaborative settings. Hence, in

future research, explicit relations between learning activities and learning outcomes
should be investigated. Finally, the sample of respondents was quite small and
differences between teachers and school leaders were not especially investigated. To

validate the results found in this study, additional empirical research is needed,
preferably

in

a

larger

sample

of

teachers

and

school

investigating differences in perceptions between both groups.

leaders

and

specifically

Few empirical studies have examined collaborative teacher learning on a large

scale and across different settings. Future research investigating collaborative teacher

learning should generalise the results found in small-scale studies. For the present
study, the interview results, for example, can be investigated on a larger scale by using
a questionnaire.
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Implications

The findings in the present study have some theoretical implications. The findings
showed that teacher learning occurred within various different collaborative settings in

schools, but also with different degrees of intensity and effects across these various
settings. For researchers this means it is relevant to either study learning across

different settings within one study to obtain a coherent and complete picture or to realise

that when learning is studied in one collaborative setting this only provides a partial
picture and that not all settings are equally ‘rich’ in this respect.

Most prior studies on teacher learning in collaboration did not explicitly

distinguish between individual and group learning outcomes, but focused on just one of
these main categories. Our findings suggest that both learning outcomes should be

taken into account when collaborative teacher learning is studied. However, the findings

also suggest that further research is necessary with regard to a typology of learning
outcomes as teachers and school leaders spoke in rather general terms.

Based on our results, we recommend that school leaders support and stimulate

teacher learning in collaboration with colleagues, particularly during meetings of teams or
sub teams. Facilitating the collaboration of teachers in formally organised settings seems

to enhance the quality and variety of learning processes of individual and groups of

teachers. Stimulating teachers to become aware of their learning within collaborative
settings might help them undertake more and different learning activities in collaboration
with colleagues. Moreover, it might also help to encourage teachers to enter into a

dialogue in which teachers reflect on their own and shared practices with the aim to
improve teaching practices and pupils learning.

Moreover, the results suggest that it may be also valuable to facilitate and

organise the learning activities collegial visitation and coaching. These learning activities
do not take place frequently in practice, however, teachers and school leaders perceived
them to be very effective for learning.
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COLLABORATIVE TEACHER LEARNING ACROSS FOCI
OF COLLABORATION: PERCEIVED ACTIVITIES AND
OUTCOMES4

ABSTRACT

In this study, collaborative teacher learning was studied within contexts with different foci

of collaboration, namely the implementation of new lesson materials, the implementation
of a new teaching approach and the teaching of a particular grade level group. These

foci of collaboration were compared in terms of learning activities and learning outcomes.

Data of 411 teachers from 49 schools were collected by means of a questionnaire,
asking for teachers’ perceptions of their collaborative learning activities within these

contexts, as well as the learning outcomes perceived in these contexts. Results showed

that foci of collaboration explained significant differences in the frequency with which
teachers

perceived

collaboration
considerable

with

learning

colleagues.

amount

of

activities

and

Moreover,

between-school

learning

the

focus

differences

outcomes
of

in

to

occur

collaboration

teachers’

in

their

explained

reported

a

learning

activities and learning outcomes. These results suggest that the school context and the

focus of collaboration are related and that these both influence collaborative teacher
learning.

4

Published in adapted form as: Doppenberg, J. J., Brok, P. J. den, & Bakx, A. W. E. A. (2012).

Collaborative teacher learning across foci of collaboration: Perceived activities and outcomes.

Teaching and Teacher Education, 28(6), 899-910.
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INTRODUCTION

It is widely acknowledged that teacher collaboration supports teachers’ professional
learning

(Grossman, Wineburg,

&

Woolworth,

2001;

McLaughin

&

Talbert,

2006;

Richardson & Placier, 2001; Stoll & Louis, 2007; Westheimer, 2008). During their

everyday work, teachers have the opportunity to collaborate with each other frequently,
for example when they are jointly teaching a class or when they are working together
on a project or assigned task, such as finding a suitable book or material for a school

subject. These kind of collaborations among teachers can be powerful contexts for
teachers to exchange ideas or experiences, to develop and discuss new practices, and

to give each other feedback (Little, 2002; Putnam & Borko, 2000). Teachers learn

individually through the activities undertaken in collaboration with colleagues and, in
addition or parallel, groups of teachers can also develop new and shared understandings

(Crossan et al., 1999; Nonaka & Takeuchi, 1995). In the present study collaborative

teacher learning is defined as the learning activities that teachers undertake in
collaboration with colleagues, which lead to changes in teachers’ cognition and/or

behaviour (cf. Meirink et al., 2007; Shuell, 1996). Unfortunately, relatively little is known

about what collaborative teacher learning as part of their everyday work actually looks
like (Borko, 2004; Hindin et al., 2007; Little, 2002). Processes of collaborative teacher
learning are rather complex, as teachers who are involved in the same activities of

collaboration can learn different things, even in opposite directions (e.g., Hindin et al.,
2007). To understand collaborative learning processes, these processes cannot be
separated from the context in which they take place. One reason for this is that the

context may foster or inhibit teachers’ learning opportunities (Putnam & Borko, 2000;
Wenger et al., 2002).

Interestingly, in most studies regarding teacher collaboration and teacher

learning, the context within which the learning was investigated was often present in

terms of the focus or aim of collaboration (Levine & Marcus, 2010), along with a setting
within which the collaboration took place. As most prior studies on this topic were
intensive case studies, the context within which the learning was studied was often

restricted to just one specific focus of collaboration along with a specific collaborative

setting (e.g., Zwart et al., 2008). In many studies, the focus of collaboration referred to a
specific

innovation

in

the

form

of

an

intervention

or

professional

development

programme, for example, implementing teaching for active learning (Borko et al., 2010).
In these cases the collaborative setting can be argued to be characterised by the size
and nature of the group of teachers involved and formal or informal structures organised

within and across schools, for example team meetings, subject departments or networks
between schools (e.g., Visscher & Witziers, 2004). While these studies are informative
with respect to the types of learning activities conducted by teachers and outcomes

achieved, they are difficult to compare against each other and, as a result, little can be
inferred as to how different foci of collaboration vary comparatively in terms of the types
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of learning activities undertaken by teachers and outcomes achieved (Borko et al.,
2010). Moreover, these foci of collaboration, especially the implementation of innovations,

are often externally initiated and did not necessarily emerge bottom-up from teachers’

everyday work (Little, 2003; Orland-Barak & Tillema, 2006). In addition, the majority of
the studies on teacher learning at the workplace have been conducted within secondary

schools and within the context of mathematics and science (Borko et al., 2010; e.g.,

Henze, 2006). The study described in this article aims to add to the knowledge base on
collaborative teacher learning by comparing such learning between different foci of
collaboration within a large sample of primary school teachers.

In a previous explorative study (Doppenberg, Bakx, & den Brok, 2012; see also

Chapter 2), teachers and school leaders of seven primary schools were interviewed with
respect to teachers’ collaborative learning to detect different collaborative settings for

teacher learning. Results of this study showed that such learning took place in a variety
of collaborative settings, such as in school team meetings, in working groups and during

informal moments (see also Hodkinson & Hodkinson, 2005; Stoll & Louis, 2007).

Moreover, in different collaborative settings, different types and amounts of learning
activities and learning outcomes were perceived (see also Bakkenes et al., 2010). The
results, however, also indicated that within one specific collaborative setting different foci

could be the aim of the collaboration, as well as that different collaborative settings
could refer to a similar focus of collaboration. Figure 3.1 illustrates this complexity. In

the figure, it can be seen that within the context of school A teachers’ collaboration that
focuses on implementing a new teaching approach, such as teaching for cooperative

learning, is being discussed within both school team meetings and sub team meetings
and

less

often

within

working

group

meetings.

However,

for

a

different

focus,

implementing new teaching materials, such as new history books, teachers in school A
mainly discuss within working group meetings. Moreover, Figure 1 shows that in school

A within school team meetings various foci are discussed and that these foci are the

focus in other settings of collaboration. Thus, the association between focus of
collaboration, collaborative setting and perceived activities or outcomes is certainly not
straightforward.

Moreover, contexts and conditions for collaborative teacher learning can differ

considerably between schools (Imants, 2003; Stoll & Louis, 2007; Tynjälä, 2008;

Westheimer, 2008). As Figure 3.1 shows, within school A much more teachers’

collaboration occurs within school team meetings than in school B and much more of
teachers’ collaboration in school A focuses on implementing a new teaching approach
than in school B. The differences in contexts between schools mean that large
differences in perceived activities and outcomes are likely to be expected between

schools. In this study, such expectations are investigated as well. The present study
examined the role of focus of collaboration by investigating primary school teacher
learning within everyday contexts such as the implementation of a new teaching
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approach. Whereas the previous study conducted by the authors focused on the setting

of collaboration, the present study emphasizes the focus of collaboration. Moreover, a
scope that encompasses and compares multiple foci of collaboration seems a valuable
addition to the existing line of research and makes it possible to compare collaborative
teacher learning processes between schools (Borko et al., 2010). Such comparisons may

also have practical implications for schools: differences found between schools in the

degree to which activities and outcomes are perceived and the manner in which they

are affected by foci of collaboration, can help school leaders and teams to find
directions to change their current practices. Moreover, since foci of collaboration are

often initiated by or can be influenced by policy it seems interesting for policy makers to
get more understanding in the way different schools handle a similar focus in their own

context. For this purpose, a questionnaire was distributed asking for what collaborative

learning activities teachers perceive that they are engaged in within three different foci
as context of collaboration, as well as what learning outcomes they perceive. In the

following sections, collaborative learning activities, learning outcomes, and foci of
collaboration are defined and discussed in greater detail.

Figure 3.1. An illustration of contexts for teacher collaboration at different schools
Context school A

Context school B

sub team
meetings

sub team
meetings implementing

implementing
teaching for
cooperative
learning

teaching for
cooperative learning
school team
meetings

school team
meetings
implementing
new history
books
working group
meetings

implementing
new history
books
working group
meetings

= focus of collaboration
= collaborative setting

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
Collaborative learning activities
In

the

literature,

different

typologies

and

sets

of

learning

activities

have

been

distinguished. A relevant distinction for this study was made by Little (1990), who
distinguished four types of collaboration based on the degree of interdependency and
collegiality. The types of collaboration are: (1) storytelling and scanning, (2) aid and

assistance, (3) sharing and (4) joint work. The first category, ‘storytelling and scanning’,
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refers to interactions that are characterised by low interdependency between teachers as
well as low collective autonomy. Within the next categories, the interdependency and the

collective autonomy increase, with the last category ‘joint work’ referring to the highest

level of interdependency between teachers and a high level of collective autonomy
(Little, 1990). Several scholars assume that the higher the level of interdependency

between collaborating teachers, the more the teachers learn (Hammerness et al., 2005;
Imants, 2003; Little, 1990).
The

types

of

collaboration

have

been

used

by

researchers

to

classify

collaborative learning activities (e.g., Henze, 2006; Kwakman, 2003). A prior study by the
authors also showed the distinction to be valuable and appropriate in this respect.

However, this study also showed a fifth category of collaborative learning activities might

be distinguished in addition to the categories of Little (see Chapter 2). This fifth category
of ‘collegial support’ referred to the learning activities with regard to coaching and

collegial visitation. Collegial support activities concerned activities in which two teachers
were involved. Moreover, this category referred to both asymmetric as well symmetric
collaborative relations. This means that one teacher can be more dependent on another

teacher if the teacher is particularly helped by the other, but it is also possible that both
teachers are dependent on each other because they are mutually helping each other

(see Chapter 2; Zwart et al., 2007). Further, the results of our prior study showed that
the five categories contained more detailed subcategories of activities. Some of these

subcategories referred to singular learning activities such as listening (storytelling and
scanning) and others to compound series of learning activities such as intervision (joint
work). Compound activities are a logically linked number of activities which can be seen

as a coherent whole (see Chapter 2). For example, intervision is an activity within which
a group of teachers is helping one of their colleagues with a problem. During the

intervision activity a protocol (e.g., a critical friends protocol; see Levine & Marcus, 2010)

is used that contains different steps referring to different types of sub activities. During
the first step one teacher asks help by telling he or she experienced a problem. In the
next step colleague teachers ask questions for clarification with the aim to understand

the experienced problem. In the third step, the colleague teachers give suggestions and

feedback to help solve the problem. In the last step the teacher with the problem reacts
on these suggestions5. Table 3.1 presents the five categories and subcategories of
collaborative learning activities, which formed the starting point for the development of
the questionnaire used in this study.

5

A much simplified version of the compound activity intervision is described in Table 3.1.
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Table 3.1. Overview of teachers’ collaborative learning activities
Collaborative learning activities
Categories
Storytelling
and scanning

Subcategories
Listening

Description

Observing

Listening to information, experiences, ideas and
teaching methods
Informing about the (state of) work (in progress)
of a group
Observing colleagues’ teaching methods

Aid and
assistance

Asking questions
Giving feedback
Organizing

Asking questions or help
Giving or receiving feedback
Organising school projects

Sharing

Exchanging

Exchanging and/or discussing information
(knowledge), experiences, ideas and teaching
methods

Joint work

Evaluating

Series of activities consisting of:
making a plan to improve school
development
evaluating the plan
adapting the plan
Series of activities consisting of:
becoming absorbed in a subject of school
development
developing a subject of school
development
Series of activities consisting of:
asking help by telling a problem
asking questions for clarification
giving or receiving feedback

Informing

Developing

Intervision

Collegial
support
(between two
teachers)

Collegial visitation

Coaching

Series of activities consisting of:
asking questions or help
observing colleagues’ teaching methods
giving or receiving feedback
Series of activities consisting of:
asking questions and/or help
giving or receiving feedback

Kwakman (2003) investigated teachers’ learning activities, including the types of

collaboration distinguished by Little (1990). The results of her study showed that teacher
participation in different learning activities occurred with largely different frequencies. For

example, the frequency of collaborative activities that demand more than just talking, like
joint work activities and collegial visitation, was rather low, and that of activities such as
sharing ideas with colleagues was rather high (see also Imants, 2002).
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Learning outcomes as a result of collaboration

In the present study learning outcomes as a result of collaborative learning activities are
defined as a change in cognition, and/or behaviour. The inclusion of these two elements

seems relevant, because changes in teachers’ cognitions do not automatically lead to

changes in behaviour (Meirink et al., 2007; Richardson & Placier, 2001). More
importantly, learning outcomes as a result of collaboration can be distinguished at the

individual as well as at the group level (Goddard & Goddard, 2001; Simons & Ruijters,

2001; Stoll et al., 2006). The individual level refers to individual teacher learning
outcomes and the group level refers to shared learning outcomes by a group of
teachers. Our previous interview study showed that group learning outcomes could refer

to shared outcomes, but also to outcomes with respect to colleagues, for example,
knowledge about colleagues’ teaching practices. Collegial outcomes, such as knowledge

about colleagues, seem to be of a rather different nature than individual or shared

knowledge; it overlaps with but also finds itself in between individual and shared learning
outcomes, as learning in collaboration with colleagues often starts by getting to know

them (cf. Meirink et al., 2007). However, our previous interview study showed that

collegial outcomes were often reported by teachers as a separate outcome, rather than

as a component of individual or shared knowledge (see Chapter 2). Therefore, it seems
useful to distinguish a third category of learning outcomes in addition to individual and
shared, namely: collegial learning outcomes.

The focus of collaboration as context for learning

The distinguished contexts for collaborative teacher learning in the present study refer to

different foci of collaboration. In previous research, two characteristics of powerful

collaborative learning are often mentioned: (1) the focus of collaboration should emerge

out of teachers’ everyday work (e.g., be authentic), and (2) should be related to

teaching practices and/or pupils’ learning (Bolam et al., 2005; Imants, 2003; James et
al., 2007; Kwakman, 2003; Levine & Marcus, 2010; Orland-Barak & Tillema, 2006). Two
commonly occurring foci of collaboration as contexts for teacher learning in the literature,

as well as a previous study conducted by the authors, are: (1) implementing new lesson
materials, e.g., books, and (2) implementing a new pedagogical or didactical approach to
teaching. In many studies on teacher learning the focus of teachers’ collaboration refers

to a desired change in teachers’ teaching approach and/or manner in which they
organise student learning, for example a change towards more outcomes-based teaching

or going from a traditional approach to teaching to innovative approaches, such as

teaching for active and self-regulated learning (e.g., Bakkenes et al., 2010). Other
studies on teacher learning seem to focus on collaboration as a result of changes in

curricula, in particular changes in teachers lesson materials (e.g., Henze, 2006). It

should be noted that the implementation of new lesson materials in relation to teacher
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learning is often described as a development of new lesson materials by teachers
themselves, however, in primary education (certainly in the Netherlands) typically the
implementation
implementing

concerns

new

lesson

using

commercially

materials

may

published

provide

teaching

teachers

with

materials.
potential

Hence,

learning

opportunities, however, this also depends on whether teachers critically reflect on
curriculum guides (Ball & Cohen, 1996). In addition, from our previous study a third

focus of collaboration could be distinguished that was more specifically related to the
domain of primary schools, in particular in the Netherlands, namely teaching a particular

grade level group. In Dutch primary schools, many teachers are working part-time and
as a result they share the responsibility for the education of their class with another
colleague (58%; STAMOS, 2009)6. As a result, these teachers have to collaborate
regularly to discuss and align the education in their group, for example by discussing

pupil outcomes or adjusting topics and teaching methods to each other. Obviously, the
third focus of collaboration is of a different nature than the other two. The first two foci,
each refer to the implementation of an educational innovation at the school level, in

which often all teachers working at the school are involved. The third focus refers to the
education of a particular grade level group at the class level, in which often two to four

teachers are involved. The three foci of collaboration each meet the criteria of

authenticity and are all related to teaching practices and pupils’ learning. Furthermore, all
three foci concern learning opportunities that usually occur over a longer period of time;

weeks, months or even years (Borko et al., 2010). Naturally, the three foci are

formulated in a general fashion and can entail various more specific innovations in
practice;

for

example,

‘implementing

new

lesson

materials’

can

implementation of math as well as language or other subject materials.

refer

to

the

RESEARCH QUESTIONS

With the above in mind, the aim of the present study was to gain a more
comprehensive

understanding

of

primary

school

teachers’

perceptions

regarding

collaborative teacher learning within different foci as context of collaboration, as well as

to gain more understanding of how these perceptions differ between schools. The

different foci were: (1) implementing new lesson materials, (2) implementing a new
pedagogical or didactical approach to teaching (hereafter named: implementing a new

teaching approach), and (3) teaching a particular grade level group (teaching a particular
group). In order to achieve the aim of this study, the following research questions were
formulated:

6

In the Netherlands, primary schools are relatively small and the teachers are responsible for and

teach all school subjects. In some schools, exceptions to this are physical education and music.
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1.

What collaborative learning activities and learning outcomes do teachers

2.

To what degree do teachers’ perceived collaborative learning activities and

3.

perceive as existing in their school?

learning outcomes differ between schools?

To what degree do teachers’ perceived collaborative learning activities and
learning outcomes differ between different foci of collaboration?

METHOD

In order to answer the three research questions a questionnaire study was carried out.

Data was collected from multiple teachers within a school and from a large set of
schools.

Sample

To obtain a large sample for the study, primary school leaders in the south-eastern part
of the Netherlands were contacted via various communication methods, such as

telephone conversations, presentations at board meetings and email or snail mail. School
leaders who had agreed to participate subsequently distributed the questionnaires to the

teachers working at their schools. In return for their contribution, school leaders received

a report with the results of their own school compared to the average results of all other
participating schools. A total of 411 teachers from 49 primary schools completed the
questionnaire.

The participating schools were part of 16 different school boards. The number

of teachers employed at these schools varied from 7 to 38 teachers, and each school
educated between 70 and 650 pupils, which is typical for the Dutch primary school

context. All schools were state funded, but varied in terms of denomination: schools in

the sample were either non-religious, Catholic or Protestant. The number of teachers
participating per school varied from 1 to 22. Of the teachers, 23.5% were male. This
percentage is partly representative of the total percentage of primary school teachers in

the Netherlands (18.9%; CBS, 2008). The age of participants ranged from 21 to 66
years, with an average age of 42.4 years. The average of teachers’ working load was

four days a week, while their teaching experience varied from less than 1 year to 42

years; 27% taught in the lower years (kindergarten), 39% taught the middle years
(grades 1-3), and 34% taught the upper years (grades 4-6).

Instrumentation

A questionnaire to map teachers’ collaboration aimed at different foci was constructed,
based on the literature review described above and on the results of our previous
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interview study. The questionnaire consisted of three parts. Each part started with a
focus of collaboration as context description, followed by a series of questions related to

the described context. These series of questions were similar for each part of the

questionnaire. In other words, the questionnaire contained similar questions for learning
activities and learning outcomes related to three different foci of collaboration: (1)
implementing new lesson materials, (2) implementing a new pedagogical or didactical

approach to teaching or (3) teaching a particular grade level group. After a description
of the focus of collaboration, teachers were asked to bear in mind the last comparable
situation they had experienced and next, to answer questions with respect to what

learning activities and learning outcomes they perceived with respect to that particular
focus as context of collaboration.

Items formulated for the learning activities were based on results of the

previous interview study, thus including the types of collaboration distinguished by Little

(1990), each with more specific activities as subcategories; storytelling and scanning, aid
and assistance, sharing, joint work and collegial support (see Table 3.1). A total of 22

learning activity items were developed (see Table 3.2). The items had to be rated in

terms of frequency of occurrence. Concrete point scales were constructed for the
frequency of the undertaken learning activities, consisting of the following categories: (1)
never, (2) once a year, (3) two times a year (4) four times a year, (5) monthly, (6) two

times a week and (7) weekly. To construct items for the perceived learning outcomes,
we also used the results of the previous interview study and the described literature

review. Nine items were formulated referring to individual learning outcomes, collegial

learning outcomes and shared learning outcomes, respectively, and within these three
categories

in

accordance

with

our

definition

of

learning,

items

were

formulated

concerning changes in knowledge, beliefs and behaviour (see Table 3.3). These items
had to be scored on a Likert-type five-point scale, ranging from (1) scarcely to (5) very
much. Finally, several personal background characteristics were requested, such as the

teacher’s gender, years of experience in teaching, grade level(s) taught, working load in
full-time equivalent and highest educational degree received.

Experts such as school leaders, senior researchers and teacher educators were

consulted to verify whether the foci of collaboration and the items included in the

questionnaire were relevant and understandable for teachers. The questionnaire was also
pre-tested with four primary school teachers in order to check for understanding and

clarity of the items. Only minor adjustments appeared to be necessary. However, the

experts and the consulted teachers had their doubts about the size of the questionnaire
and advised to limit the size for participating teachers. It was decided that each teacher
had to complete the questions for two foci of collaboration. To ensure that in every

school all foci were equally responded to, the foci were divided among the teachers in a
school. This meant that every teacher had to respond to 75 items in total. Because
each of the 411 teachers had to complete questions for two foci, learning activity and
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learning outcome items were completed two times; as a result 822 cases could be
identified in this study. Looking at the separate foci it appeared that 284 cases were

available for ‘implementing new lesson materials’, 272 for ‘implementing a new teaching
approach’ and 266 for ‘teaching a particular group’.

Several analyses were conducted to check the reliability and validity of the

questionnaire. Exploratory factor analyses (PCA) with varimax rotation were performed

across all available data to check whether the assumed types of learning activities and
learning outcomes were present. In these analyses, items were assigned to a component
if they had a component loading of .40 at the minimum within the rotated solution.

Tables 3.2 and 3.3 present the different types of learning activities and learning
outcomes as a result of the PCAs.

The PCA on the learning activity items indicated that four components could be

distinguished, each with an eigenvalue above 1.0. These components explained 71.4%

of the total variance. The first component consisted of nine items representing the
categories ‘storytelling and scanning’ and ‘aid and assistance’, as well as the learning
activity ‘exchange’ which was originally part of the category ‘sharing’. All items

constituting this component were activities with low levels of interdependency between
teachers; exchange was the activity with the highest level of interdependency. Therefore,
the component was labelled exchange. The second component included seven items, all

referring to the category of ‘joint work’ and the separate learning activities ‘organise’ and
‘discuss’. The latter two were part of the categories of ‘aid and assistance’ and ‘sharing’,
originally.

Since

most

items

referred

to

joint

work,

involving

a

high

level

of

interdependency between teachers, this component was labelled joint work. The third
component consisted of two items, both part of the compound learning activity
intervision, which was originally part of the category ‘joint work’. The fourth component

comprised four items that belonged to the category collegial support between two
teachers. It thus seemed that the empirical components were partially in accordance with
their

theoretical

counterparts. The

components

exchange

and

joint

work

showed

resemblance to the categories of Little, the component collegial support emerged as a

new category, but was also found in our previous study (see Chapter 2), and the
component intervision was completely new. Table 3.2 presents the empirical scales for
the learning activities resulting from the factor analysis.

In the PCA for learning outcomes, three components for the different types of

learning outcomes could be distinguished. These three components had eigenvalues
above 1.0 and explained 74.4% of the variance. The three components each consisted

of three items, representing individual learning outcomes, collegial learning outcomes and

shared learning outcomes. It could thus be argued that the empirical components were

in accordance with the learning outcomes distinguished in the literature (e.g., Simons &
Ruijters, 2001). Table 3.3 presents the empirical scales for the learning outcomes.
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Table 3.2. Learning activities: scales, Cronbach’s Alpha’s, number of items, number of cases and items for the questionnaire

Alpha’s

Number
of items

Number
of cases

Exchange

.96

9

761

-

I listen to information about the new approach.
I give colleagues information about the new approach.
I listen to experiences of colleagues with the new approach.
I tell about my experiences with the new approach.
I ask questions to my colleagues about the new approach.
A colleague asks questions to me about the new approach.
I receive tips from my colleagues about the way I can adopt the new approach.
I give colleagues tips about the way they can adopt the new approach.
My colleagues and I exchange our experiences with the new approach.

Joint work

.90

7

731

-

My
My
My
My
My
My
My

Intervision

.95

2

774

-

I introduce a problem experienced with the new approach during a moment of intervision
A colleague introduces a problem experienced with the new approach during a moment of
intervision.

Collegial
support

.74

4

775

-

I observe a colleague’s lesson when he/she is adopting the new approach.
A colleague observes a lesson of mine when I am adopting the new approach.
I am coached by a colleague during the adoption of the new approach.
I am coaching a colleague during the adoption of the new approach.

Scales

Items

colleagues
colleagues
colleagues
colleagues
colleagues
colleagues
colleagues

and
and
and
and
and
and
and

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

decided together that a new approach of pupils must be implemented.
discuss with each other the new approach.
together study new approaches in-depth.
develop a new approach by ourselves.
organise the implementation of the new approach.
evaluate if the new approach has achieved the desired effect.
adjust the new approach based on the evaluation.

Note: Here, items are displayed for the topic ‘implementation of a new teaching approach’. For the other two topics, the items were equivalent.

Table 3.3. Learning outcomes: scales, Cronbach’s Alpha’s, number of items, number of cases
and items for the questionnaire
Scales

Alpha’s

Number
of items

Number
of cases

Items

Individual

.79

3

782

- My knowledge about the new teaching
approach has changed.
- My beliefs with regard to the new teaching
approach have changed.
- I show different behaviour in my class.

Collegial

.80

3

781

- My knowledge about my colleagues has
changed.
- My beliefs with regard to my colleagues
have changed.
- I show different behaviour in the
collaboration with my colleagues.

Shared

.84

3

780

- My colleagues and I have received shared
knowledge.
- My colleagues and I have received shared
beliefs.
- My colleagues and I show similar
behaviour in our classes.

Note: Here, items are displayed for the topic ‘implementation of a new teaching approach’. For
the other two topics, the items were equivalent.

To examine the reliability of the constructed scales across the three foci,

Cronbach’s alpha was computed for each scale. The results in Table 3.2 show all
learning activity scales to be reliable across the three foci; alphas ranged from .74 to

.95. The reliability of the learning activity scales was sufficient for each different focus of

collaboration, as well. It varied for the scale exchange across the foci between .92 and

.94, for the scale joint work between .79 and .86, and for the scale collegial support
between .70 and .78. The scale intervision had the same alpha of .95 for each different

focus of collaboration. In Table 3.3, the overall reliability of the learning outcomes scales
is displayed; alphas ranged from .79 to .84. Consistency of the learning outcome scales
varied across foci of collaboration for the scale individual learning outcomes between .68

and .84, for the scale collegial learning outcomes between .76 and .83, and for the
scale shared learning outcomes between .82 and .88.

Moreover, correlations were computed between the scales for learning activities

and between learning outcomes to check whether the scales measured distinctly different

elements. Table 3.4 shows that the correlation coefficients for learning activities ranged
between .24 and .78. The only high correlation was found between exchange and joint
work, suggesting some overlap between these two types of learning activities. This high

correlation was, however, not surprising: results of a study by Kwakman (2003), for
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example, showed that in the perception of teachers, these learning activities did not
always fit the theoretical categorisation of Little’s (1990) ideal types of collaboration.

Within the learning outcomes a correlation coefficient of .52 was found between

the individual and collegial learning outcomes. Individual and shared learning outcomes

showed a correlation of .51. Between shared learning outcomes and collegial learning

outcomes a correlation coefficient of .36 was found. Thus, learning outcomes were at
best moderately correlated. Based on these results, it was decided to use the four
scales for learning activities, and three scales for learning outcomes in subsequent
analyses.

Table 3.4. Correlations between learning activities scales
Exchange

Joint work

Intervision

Exchange

1

Joint work

.78

1

Intervision

.33

.36

1

Collegial support

.24

.33

.28

Collegial
support

1

Note: All correlations shown are significant at p < .01.; N=713

Data analysis

To answer the research questions, a multilevel analysis of variance (using MLN for
Windows) was conducted. This analysis made it possible to test the differences in

perceptions between the different foci of collaboration for each type of learning activity
and type of learning outcome, as well as to investigate which differences in the reported

learning activities and learning outcomes could be assigned to schools or individual
teachers.

In these analyses, the different types of learning activities and the different

types of learning outcomes were used as the dependent variables. Each dependent
variable was analysed with three different models. First an empty model was created in

order to determine the average scale score for the sample (research question 1), as
well as to determine the amount of variance located at the school level and at the

teacher level (research question 2). The second model tested differences between foci of

collaboration without other covariates. For this purpose, the focus of collaboration was
transferred into a set of two dummy variables, with a score of zero representing the

implementation of new lesson materials (the baseline), and a score of 1 representing the

implementation of a new pedagogical or didactical approach to teaching and the
teaching and learning of a particular grade level group, respectively. The third model
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again tested differences between foci of collaboration, but this time taking into account

statistically significant covariates. To arrive at this final model, all available teacher
background characteristics were entered (e.g., teacher gender, experience, grade level(s)

taught, working load and educational degree). The last two models thus aimed to

answer the third research question, whereby one model represented ‘raw’ differences
and the final model ‘corrected’ differences. For all statistically significant variables
coefficients and standard errors were estimated, as were effect sizes (cf. Snijders &

Bosker, 1999). The investigated models for each type of learning activity and learning
outcome are depicted in Table 3.5.

In each model, two levels were discerned: a school level and a teacher level.

The amount of variance present at each level was determined for each model. In the

focus and final models, the amount of variance explained by the independent variables

in terms of total variance and variance explained at the school and teacher level was
established. In addition, for each multilevel model, overall fit was determined by looking

at the model-to-data deviance (-2 loglikelihood) and by determining the differences in
loglikelihood compared to the degrees of freedom between models tested.
Table 3.5. Multilevel models
Empty
model
‘Mean’

Focus model

Final model

Constant (new lesson materials)
A new teaching approach
Teaching a particular group

Constant (new lesson materials)
A new teaching approach
Teaching a particular group
Gender (1 = male)
Experience in teaching
Working load (1 = fulltime)
Educational degree (1 = higher)
Middle years (1 = kindergarten)
Higher years (1 = kindergarten)

RESULTS

To answer the research questions, the results of the multilevel analyses for each type of

learning activity and for each type of learning outcome are presented in two sets of

tables. Tables 3.6 and 3.7 report the average scale score and the differences between
foci of collaboration. Tables 3.8 and 3.9 present the amounts of variance at the school

and teacher level for each model, the amount of variance explained by the focus of
collaboration

(and

covariates)

and

the

model-to-data

deviance;

differences

in

-2

loglikelihood. The latter shows that the different models tested for each variable were a
significant improvement in all cases.
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Perceived collaborative learning activities and learning outcomes

The mean frequencies of the learning activities across the foci of collaboration appeared
to differ to a large extent. As can be seen in Table 3.6, the empty model showed that
the learning activities exchange and joint work on average scored 5.32 and 4.18,

respectively. These scores are above the medium possible value of 4, meaning that
exchange and joint work activities occurred reasonably often. A different pattern was

found for the other two learning activities intervision and collegial support, which on

average were rated 3.35 and 1.88. These scores are well below the medium possible
value.

As for learning outcomes, the empty models in Table 3.7 showed above

medium scores of 3.28 and 3.45 for the individual learning outcomes and shared

learning outcomes. In comparison to the medium possible value of 3, a below medium
score of 2.81 was found for collegial learning outcomes.

Differences between schools in teachers’ perceived learning activities and
learning outcomes

The empty models in Table 3.8 show the amount of variance present at the school level

and at the teacher level for each type of learning activity. For the perceived learning

activities exchange and joint work, considerable differences existed between schools, as
48% and 50% of the variance, respectively, was present at the school level. These

findings suggest that the frequency of occurrence of exchange and joint work activities
were to a large extent dependent on the school in which teachers work. Much smaller

differences between school were found for the learning activities intervision and collegial

support. Respectively, 11% and 19% of the variance was located at the school level.
This means that the presence of these type of activities differed much less between
schools.

The amount of variance for each type of learning outcome present at the

school level and at the teacher level is presented in Table 3.9 (empty model). For all

learning outcomes the results indicated that the variances at the school level were
relatively small. With 13% of the variance present at the school level, the largest
differences between schools were found for individual learning outcomes. For the other

two learning outcomes 6% and 3% of the variance was located at the school level.
Thus, the results indicated that perceived learning outcomes hardly varied between

schools, and that differences mainly were related to individual teachers within schools.
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Table 3.6. Results of the multilevel analysis: estimates and effect sizes for each type of learning activity
Exchange
Models

Variables

Empty model

Mean

Focus model

Foci

Final model

Foci

Estimates

Joint work
ES

5.317 (0.094)
Constant (new lesson materials)
New teaching approach
Teaching a particular group
Constant (new lesson materials)
New teaching approach
Teaching a particular group

4.360 (0.084)
0.662 (0.119)
2.233 (0.119)
4.250 (0.198)
0.611 (0.129)
2.129 (0.129)

Estimates

Intervision
ES

4.180 (0.101)

.217
.732

.200
.698

2.969 (0.080)
1.051 (0.114)
2.563 (0.113)
2.874 (0.207)
1.025 (0.129)
2.484 (0.129)

Estimates

Collegial support
ES

3.351 (0.078)

.324
.791

.316
.766

3.077 (0.131)
0.365 (0.187)
0.475 (0.188)
2.651 (0.310)
n.s.
n.s.

Estimates
1.877 (0.054)

.100
.130

1.653 (0.089)
0.290 (0.127)
0.385 (0.128)
1.732 (0.190)
n.s.
0.350 (0.133)

Note: n.s. = not significant at p < .05; ES = effect size
Table 3.7. Results of the multilevel analysis: estimates and effect sizes for each type of learning outcome
Individual
Models

Variables

Empty model

Mean

Focus model

Foci

Final model

Foci

Estimates

Collegial
ES

3.281 (0.039)

Estimates

Shared
ES

2.808 (0.036)

Estimates
3.454 (0.030)

Constant (new lesson materials)
New teaching approach
Teaching a particular group

3.328 (0.054)
0.231 (0.077)
-0.388 (0.078)

.131
-.221

2.615 (0.058)
0.332 (0.083)
0.251 (0.084)

.180
.136

3.410 (0.051)
n.s.
n.s.

Constant (new lesson materials)
New teaching approach
Teaching a particular group

3.313 (0.137)
0.227 (0.076)
-0.406 (0.077)

.129
-.231

2.694 (0.150)
0.344 (0.086)
0.246 (0.086)

.187
.134

3.579 (0.135)
n.s.
n.s.

Note: n.s. = not significant at p < .05; ES = effect size

ES

ES

.130
.172

.157

Table 3.8. Learning activities: variance explained by the multilevel models and differences in loglikelihood between the models
Exchange
Models
Variance
(%)

Empty
Explained 0.0
school
47.9
teacher
52.1

-2*Loglikelihood
Differences

Focus
42.5
5.4
52.1

Joint work
Final
44.0
5.4
50.6

Empty
0.0
50.3
49.7

Intervision

Focus
47.4
2.9
49.7

Final
49.0
2.9
48.1

Empty
0.0
11.0
89.0

Focus
1.0
10.0
89.0

Collegial support
Final
6.6
10.0
83.4

Empty
0.0
19.2
80.8

Focus
2.2
17.0
80.8

Final
3.6
16.7
79.7

2459.016 2283.688 1901.361 2422.961 2213.144 1817.913 3018.324 3011.318 2503.194 2241.108 2231.422 1854.365
-175.33 -382.33
-209.817 -395.231
-7.006
-508.124
-9.686
-377.057

Note: In the focus model df = 2 and in the final model df = 6

Table 3.9. Learning outcomes: variance explained by the multilevel models and differences in loglikelihood between the models
Individual
Models
Variances (%)

-2*Loglikelihood
Differences

Empty
Explained
School
Teacher

Focus

Collegial
Final

Empty

Focus

0.0
12.8
87.2

8.9
4.1
87.0

12.1
0.9
87.0

0.0
5.6
94.4

2.2
4.0
93.8

1902.235

1848.799
-53.436

1529.564
-319.235

1988.604

1971.552
-17.052

Note: In the focus model df = 2 and in the final model df = 6

Shared
Final
7.9
3.2
88.9
1603.888
-367.664

Empty

Focus

Final

0.0
3.0
97

0
3.0
97.0

6.3
3.0
90.7

1814.704

1813.606
-1.098

1488.558
-325.048

Effects of foci of collaboration on perceived learning activities and learning
outcomes

In Table 3.6 the effects for the variable focus of collaboration are depicted for each type

of learning activity. Scale scores are presented for the focus model and the final model.

In the final model, the effect of focus of collaboration is adjusted for the effect of
covariates, such as teacher gender and experience, among others. The focus model and

the final model both show a similar pattern for the learning activities exchange and joint

work. For these types of learning activities statistically significant differences between the
foci of collaboration were found. As can be seen, these activities were perceived most
often within the focus ‘teaching a particular group’, followed by the foci ‘implementing a

new teaching approach’ and ‘implementing new lesson materials’. Moreover, comparing
the focus models and the final models, it can be seen that including teacher background

variables hardly changed the effect of the variable focus of collaboration on teachers’

perceived activities. Looking at the effect sizes in the final models, fairly large effect
sizes of .70 for exchange and .77 for joint work were found for the focus ‘teaching a
particular group’. The focus ‘implementing a new teaching approach’ showed much

smaller effect sizes of .20 and .32, respectively. These results suggest that the focus of
collaboration has a considerable effect on the perceived frequency of occurrence of the

learning activities exchange and joint work. Further, it is shown that the effect of the

focus of collaboration is just a little higher for the perceived joint work activities than for

exchange activities

Table 3.8 depicts the amount of variance explained in the focus models and in

the final model for each type of learning activity. In the focus model of the learning

activity exchange, it can be seen that the focus of collaboration explained 43% of the

total variance in the learning activity exchange. Moreover, the explained variance
corresponded to 89% of the variance at the school level. This finding means that almost

all differences between schools in teachers’ perceived frequency of occurrence of

exchange activities was explained by the focus of collaboration. Of the total variance in

the learning activity joint work a proportion of 47% was explained by the focus of
collaboration. Again, corresponding to virtually all variance at the school level, namely
95%.

For the learning activity intervision the focus model in Table 3.6 presents a

similar pattern as was found for the two previously discussed learning activities.
However, the final model showed that when teacher background variables were taken

into account, the effect of focus of collaboration on the perceived frequency of

occurrence of intervision activities turned non-significant. The differences in results
between the focus model and final model thus suggest that teacher background

variables had an overlap in their effect on the perceived frequency of occurrence of this

learning activity. A similar result was found for the learning activity collegial support. The
final

model showed

that teacher background variables overlapped
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collaboration in their effect on collegial support activities. Only for the focus ‘teaching a

particular group’ statistically significant more collegial support activities were reported

than for the focus ‘implementing new lesson materials’. In this case, the effect size was
.16 and thus a small effect was found.

Table 3.8 shows that the focus of collaboration explained 1% and 2% of the

total variance, respectively, in the learning activities intervision and collegial support. The
explained variance by the focus of collaboration was thus much smaller than for the
other

two

learning

activities.

However,

the

focus

of

collaboration

still

explained

substantive variance in the learning activities intervision and collegial support at the
school level, 68% and 30%, respectively. The final models for each type of learning

activity showed, that when teacher background variables were taken into account, only a
small proportion of additional variance in the different types of learning activities was
explained by teacher background variables.

For each type of learning outcome the scale scores of the variable focus of

collaboration are presented in Table 3.7. For individual learning outcomes statistically

significant differences between the foci of collaboration were found in the focus model.
‘Implementing a new teaching approach’ showed higher perceived individual learning

outcomes than ‘implementing new lesson materials’, while ‘teaching a particular group’,

showed lower individual learning outcomes than ‘implementing new lesson materials’.
Small effect sizes were found. Nevertheless, the final model showed that this pattern did

not change after including teacher background variables. For collegial learning outcomes

a similar pattern was found in both models, suggesting that teacher background
variables hardly changed the effect of focus of collaboration on this type of learning

outcome. The focus ‘implementing a new teaching approach’ showed the highest scores
for

collegial

learning

outcomes,

followed

by

‘teaching

a

particular

group’

and

‘implementing new lesson materials’. This pattern found was different in comparison to

the individual learning outcomes. Again, effect sizes were small. The focus model and

final model tested for shared learning outcomes showed in none of the models

statistically significant differences between foci of collaboration on shared learning

outcomes.

For each type of learning outcome, Table 3.9 presents the amount of variance

explained in the focus model and in the final model. The focus model shows for

individual learning outcomes that the focus of collaboration explained 8.9% of the

variance, corresponding to 68% of the variance at the school level. For collegial learning

outcomes

focus

of

collaboration

explained

2.2%

of

the

total

variance,

which

corresponded to almost 30% of the variance at the school level. For shared learning

outcomes, surprisingly, focus of collaboration did not explain any differences between
schools.
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CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION
The

present

study

investigated

primary

school

teachers’

perceptions

regarding

collaborative teacher learning within contexts that had different foci of collaboration. A
questionnaire was constructed, asking for teachers’ perceptions of the frequency of
occurrence of their collaborative learning activities within three different contexts, as well
as the learning outcomes perceived in these contexts. The questionnaire was completed

by 411 teachers from 49 primary schools. The collaborative learning activities teachers
perceived and their perceived learning outcomes were analysed with multilevel analysis
of variance, with focus of collaboration as important explanatory variable.

A first major conclusion is, that teachers’ perceived learning activities and

perceived learning outcomes differed to a considerable degree between different foci of
collaboration. A second, related conclusion is that these differences between foci of

collaboration explained mainly variance at the school level, suggesting that differences in
teachers’ perceived activities and outcomes between schools to a considerable degree

are related to differences between foci. These two conclusions suggest that a similar

focus as context for teacher collaboration can evoke different processes in different
schools (Stoll & Louis, 2007; Tynjälä, 2008; Westheimer, 2008). It might be that a focus,
such as implementing teaching for cooperative learning for example, at one school

evokes teacher collaboration to change teaching practices to a large extent, whereas at
another school collaboration can be initiated aimed at changes that are not that large;
as a result more or less frequent and various learning activities are undertaken by

teachers at different schools, and more or less will be perceived to be learnt between
schools. Thus, not only the type of focus of collaboration influences the learning
activities undertaken and resulting outcomes, but more qualitative elements of this focus

(depth, intensity, et cetera) determine this as well. Our findings also confirm that
generalising findings of single school cases with respect to teacher learning is difficult
(Borko et al., 2010). Since schools may handle a focus of collaboration differently, this

collaboration is also likely to be influenced by the organisation and structuration of the
collaboration within schools, including elements such as clear procedures, opportunities
to consult colleagues and regular team meetings (e.g., Levine & Marcus, 2010).

Third, the findings showed that the frequency of occurrence of the learning

activities exchange and joint work differed to a large extent between schools and that
the focus of collaboration had a considerable effect on these activities. The less

frequently occurring learning activities intervision and collegial support were to a much
smaller extent different between school and there were much smaller differences

between foci of collaboration for these activities. An explanation for this might be that

the more common learning activities exchange and joint work often emerge from the
agendas of meetings and are more formally organised. The less common learning

activities intervision and collegial support may often occur in less structured settings and

are more often based on the initiative of an individual teacher who wants help. The prior
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interview study showed that collegial support activities mostly referred to a collegial

relation within which one teacher is dependent on the other (see Chapter 2). Moreover,
other research has indicated that in primary as well as secondary and high schools

collegial support activities, such as observing colleagues’ teaching practices, were
undertaken sporadically (e.g., Imants, 2002; Kwakman, 2003; Lomos, Hofman, & Bosker,

2011b; Stoll & Louis, 2007). Furthermore, our findings are supported by the work of

Kwakman (2003), who also found that the learning activity joint work was undertaken
less frequently than the learning activity exchange. At the same time, our findings

showed that joint work occurred reasonably often, which is a different result than
emerged from the Kwakman study or than has been argued by other researchers (e.g.,
Imants, 2002; Little 1990). Further research thus seems necessary to confirm the
findings of the present study.

Fourth, although schools did not seem to have a large influence on teachers’

perceived learning outcomes, our findings indicated some effects on learning outcomes,

in particular individual learning outcomes. Differences between schools in shared learning

outcomes, however, appeared to be too small to allow for an effect of focus of
collaboration. An explanation might be that more implicit or more indirect effects of
school and focus on outcomes exist than could be shown by the present study. To

investigate this line of reasoning, it may be worthwhile to study learning outcomes in
relation to both collaborative learning activities, as well as foci of collaboration and other
factors that can explain learning outcomes in future research. Such research seems

especially necessary to explain the rather surprising findings with respect to shared
learning outcomes.

Fifth, regarding learning activities in relation to foci of collaboration, the findings

showed that the focus ‘teaching a particular group’ evoked most learning activities,

followed by the focus ‘implementing a new teaching approach’ and ‘implementing new
lesson materials’. These findings suggest that teachers more often collaborate with
colleagues teaching the same grade level group, than with colleagues across the school.

Moreover, although our findings are restricted to the relatively small primary schools in

the Netherlands, they are in line with those reported by Daly, Moolenaar, Bolivar, and
Burke (2010) in much larger primary schools in California. However, the findings do

differ from studies that have investigated secondary schools, within which teachers

mainly collaborated within subject departments (e.g., McLaughlin & Talbert, 2006;
Visscher & Witziers, 2004). A different pattern between foci was found for learning
outcomes,

where

‘implementing

a

new

teaching

approach’

evoked

the

highest

perceptions. Thus, it can be concluded that the frequency of occurrence of learning

activities perceived do not automatically correspond with learning outcomes, when it

comes to the focus of collaboration. Moreover, the finding confirms that the focus of
teachers’ collaboration can facilitate less or more opportunities for teacher learning (see
also Levine & Marcus, 2010).
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Limitations

In this study, differences in perceived learning activities and learning outcomes in

relation to different foci of collaboration, as well as in relation to school within which

teachers work, were the focus of research; the effect of learning activities on learning
outcomes was not investigated. In future research, this relationship between learning
activities and learning outcomes should be taken into account. In addition, this study

focused on learning activities and learning outcomes as perceived by teachers via a
questionnaire study. It would be interesting to observe these activities and outcomes

during meetings or during other settings and situations in future research, for example

by observing the interactions. Third, the present study focused on the frequency of
occurrence of learning activities. While important, the performed quality of these learning

activities in relation to learning seems also important. Therefore, in future research it

seems relevant to observe teachers’ collaboration more in detail, as well as to take into
account their mental activities and mind-set during collaboration (e.g., Bakkenes et al.,
2010; Little, 2002).

Fourth, the questionnaire developed in this study consisted of scales that

appeared reliable and that only partially overlapped. Nevertheless, the two scales

exchange and joint work correlated to some degree, suggesting that items of these

scales might not have been distinctive enough for teachers. Moreover, the amount of
items measuring the learning outcomes was quite small. It seems, therefore, that the
instrument is useful, but that further improvement and elaboration of some of its parts is
desirable.

Fifth, the schools in this study participated on a voluntary basis. It is possible

that self-selection of the schools influenced the results. For example, schools starting to
improve collaborative teacher learning seemed to be more interested in participating than
schools already involved in collaborative teacher learning.

Finally, an important question is to what extent our findings can be generalised

to other schools and countries. Two of the foci of collaboration investigated, the
implementation of a new teaching approach and the implementation of new lesson

materials, are highly comparable with contexts in other countries. However, due to the
large number of part-timers in the Netherlands, the third focus in our study may be
more specific to the Dutch context.

Implications

An obvious implication of the results of this study is the need to look at teachers’

collaboration and its focus in schools to maximize learning. The results showed that
teachers’ collaboration does not occur equal across various foci of collaboration.
Therefore, it seems interesting to determine what kind of learning activities and learning

outcomes are likely to occur in teacher collaborations that differ in foci to increase the
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odds to support learning opportunities that lead to intended results. Moreover, as schools

may need different foci of collaboration depending upon the immediate needs and
changes in their schools, identifying the kind of learning activities and learning outcomes
likely to occur may influence the amount of time spent on different foci of collaboration

and may help teachers attend to what they do and do not do together. Thus depending
on the focus of collaboration it may be desirable that teachers’ collaborative learning
processes are organised differently.

Second, in future research it seems worthwhile that researchers observe

teachers’ collaboration and take into account the different foci of that collaboration to
obtain a better understanding of the likely learning activities and learning outcomes,
rather than only taking into account teachers’ perceptions.

The findings of our study seem to confirm that ‘implementing new lesson

materials’ and especially that of commercially published lesson materials is a neglected
aspect in relation to teacher learning (Ball & Cohen, 1996). In the present study,

teachers’ collaboration that focused at ‘implementing new teaching materials’ led to
significant lesser learning outcomes than collaboration that focused at ‘implementing a
new teaching approach’. Therefore, it seems important that ‘implementing new lesson

materials’ in schools is also recognised as a chance to improve teachers’ professional
development, school development and pupils’ learning, by school leaders and their
teacher teams (e.g., Hodkinson & Hodkinson, 2005). Because a change of teaching

lesson materials in schools is often used as a strategy by policy-makers and reformers
to improve schools, they should be conscious of the limited effect if schools do not pay
attention to teachers’ learning processes.

Fourth, intervision and especially collegial support (collegial visitation and

coaching) activities can be stimulated more, as these activities were reported to occur
less frequently. It seems worthwhile to organise and facilitate collegial support activities
at schools within which there is interdependency between teachers, as well as to

stimulate intervision activities. These kind of activities are mostly protocol guided and, as
Levin and Marcus (2010) showed, may help teachers to speak with much more detail

about their teaching practices than teachers normally do. Speaking in detail about

teaching practices helps teachers to make their teaching practices available to each
other, which is argued to be a key factor in collaborative teacher learning (Little, 2002).

Obviously, teachers observing each other’s teaching practices can open this black box,
as well. However, these kind of activities seem not common in all types of schools (Stoll
& Louis, 2007).

Another obvious implication of this study is that to better understand how

schools affect collaborative teacher learning, differences between school contexts should

be taken into account. After all, large differences between schools were found in the
way teachers within a school perceived a focus of collaboration. Obviously, these
differences ask for a further explanation in future research. In this study it was argued
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that the context of teacher collaboration is affected by the (organised) setting within the

collaboration occurs and the focus of that collaboration. Moreover, it was shown that

collaborative settings influence teachers’ undertaken learning activities and perceived
outcomes (see Chapter 2). Therefore, we suggest that researchers should compare
different collaborative settings, as well as the way these vary between schools, and

investigate the influence on collaborative teacher learning for each focus of collaboration,
separately.

Moreover, the differences between schools support the need for school leaders

to map the contexts for teacher collaboration within their schools and differences in

teachers’ perceptions of these contexts. This may help them to understand how these
contexts can be optimised to stimulate teacher learning. From the literature, it is known
that school leaders successful in innovating link foci of teacher collaboration to the

school mission and a strong vision of pupil learning, and that they share their leadership
and recognise teachers’ professionalism, and that they stimulate professional relations

among teachers in order to make creating and sharing knowledge a shared responsibility
(e.g., Crowther, 2002; Fullan, 2002; Hargreaves & Fink, 2004).

Last, the instrument developed in this study can be used by primary schools to

measure the degree to which collaborative teacher learning occurs within their context

and within different foci of collaboration in their schools. Using the instrument may help
schools to understand which contexts can be optimised to stimulate teacher learning.
Therefore, it seems interesting to understand what kind of learning activities and learning

outcomes are likely to occur in teacher collaborations that differ in foci, to support and
create learning opportunities that lead to intended results.
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Relationships between primary school teachers’ perceived
learning outcomes of collaboration, foci and learning
activities7

Abstract

The present study examined primary school teachers’ perceived learning outcomes in

relation to the frequency with which teachers perceived learning activities to occur in

their collaboration with colleagues, as well as in relation to different foci of their
collaboration. Three different foci as context of teacher collaboration were distinguished:

(1) implementing new lesson materials, (2) implementing a new teaching approach, and

(3) teaching a particular grade level group. A questionnaire was administered to 411
teachers from 49 schools, asking for their perceptions of the frequency of occurrence of

their collaborative learning activities within three different foci as context of collaboration,

and their perceived learning outcomes in these contexts. Engaging in joint work activities
related positively to all types of distinguished learning outcomes. The least learning

outcomes were perceived within the context of collaboration focusing on teaching a

particular grade level group. Learning activities and foci of collaboration had both a
unique as well as a joint effect on learning outcomes.

7

This chapter has been submitted for publication in adapted form as: Doppenberg, J. J., Brok, P. J.

den, & Bakx, A. W. E. A. (submitted). Relationships between primary school teachers’ perceived

learning outcomes of collaboration, foci and learning activities.
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INTRODUCTION

Collaboration of teachers in the practice of their everyday school context is recognised
by researchers and educators as a crucial factor in teacher learning and as a source for

school development and the improvement of pupils’ learning (Borko et al., 2010;
Hodkinson & Hodkinson, 2005; McLaughin & Talbert, 2006; Richardson & Placier, 2001;
Vescio

et

al.,

2008;

Westheimer,

2008).

Collaboration

among

teachers

provides

possibilities for exchanging ideas or experiences, developing and discussing new

teaching materials and providing each other with feedback (Little, 2002; Putnam &
Borko, 2000). Teachers can learn individually through the activities undertaken in
collaboration with colleagues and, in addition or parallel, groups of teachers can also

develop new and shared understandings (Crossan et al., 1999; Nonaka & Takeuchi,
1995; Putnam & Borko, 1997). What teachers learn individually and as a group as a

result of their collaboration with colleagues is not easy to establish. Teachers may

benefit from the same type of collaboration differently; they may learn in different
degrees and about different content (cf. Hindin et al., 2007).

In the present study collaborative teacher learning is defined as the learning

activities that teachers undertake in collaboration with colleagues, leading to changes in

teachers’ cognition and/or behaviour (cf. Meirink et al., 2007; Shuell, 1996). Relatively
little is known about actual collaborative teacher learning in school contexts and about

how learning activities undertaken in collaboration with colleagues are related to learning

outcomes (Borko, 2004; Hindin et al., 2007; Hoekstra, Korthagen, Brekelmans, Beijaard,
& Imants, 2008; Little, 2002). Most studies on teacher learning almost exclusively

focussed on investigating the learning activities of teachers (Hoekstra et al., 2008). The
few studies that explicitly addressed the relationship between learning activities and

learning outcomes, restricted themselves more to individual learning activities than

collaborative learning activities and – as a result - mainly focused on teachers’ individual
learning outcomes, even though they often measured learning in the context of

collaboration (e.g., Meirink, Meijer, Verloop, & Bergen, 2009). In addition, the majority of

studies on teacher learning have been conducted within secondary schools (Borko et al.,
2010). Finally, most studies were small-scale qualitative research studies, which limits

the generalisation of results. Hence, the first aim of this study is to investigate the
relationship between teachers’ learning outcomes and collaborative learning activities in
the school context within a large sample of primary school teachers.

Collaborative teacher learning processes cannot be understood without taking

into account the context within which teachers collaborate (Putnam & Borko, 2000;
Wenger et al., 2002). As most prior studies on this topic were intensive case studies,

the context often was restricted to one specific focus of collaboration along with a

specific collaborative setting (e.g., Zwart et al., 2007). In many studies, the focus of

collaboration referred to a specific innovation in the form of an intervention or
professional development programme, for example, implementing teaching for active
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learning (Borko et al., 2010). In these studies, the collaborative setting referred to the
size and nature of the group of teachers involved and formal and informal structures

within and across schools. A collaborative setting can be an inquiry study group, subject

department, or interdisciplinary group, for example (e.g., Meirink, et al., 2007; Tillema &
van der Westhuizen, 2006; Visscher & Witziers, 2004). The distinguished types of
learning activities and learning outcomes as a result of these studies were informative

with respect to the specific contexts within which these were investigated. However, the
distinguished learning activities and learning outcomes are difficult to compare between
studies and, as a result, little can be inferred as to how different contexts are related to

learning activities and outcomes. Moreover, the relation between focus of collaboration

and collaborative setting is complicated, as within one specific collaborative setting
different foci can be the aim of the collaboration; on the other hand, different
collaborative settings can refer to a similar focus of collaboration (see also Chapter 2).
Figure 4.1. An illustration of contexts for teacher collaboration at different schools.
Context school A

Context school B

sub team
meetings implementing

teaching for
cooperative learning
school team
meetings

implementing
new history
books
working group
meetings

sub team
meetings
implementing
teaching for
cooperative
learning

school team
meetings
implementing
new history
books
working group
meetings

= focus of collaboration
= collaborative setting

Figure 4.1, illustrates this complexity. In the figure, it can be seen that within

the context of school A teachers’ collaboration that focuses on implementing a new
teaching approach, such as teaching for cooperative learning, is being discussed within

both school team meetings and sub team meetings and less often within working group

meetings. However, for a different focus, implementing new teaching materials, such as

new history books, teachers in school A mainly discuss within working group meetings.

Moreover, Figure 4.1 shows that in school A within school team meetings various foci
are discussed and that these foci are the focus in other settings of collaboration. Thus,
the association between focus of collaboration, collaborative setting and perceived

activities or outcomes is not always straightforward. Results of a previous interview study

(see Chapter 2) with respect to collaborative teacher learning within a variety of
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collaborative settings, showed that in different collaborative settings, different types and

amounts of learning activities and learning outcomes were perceived (see also Bakkenes

et al., 2010). Whereas the previous study focused on the setting of collaboration, the
present study emphasizes the focus of collaboration. In most studies on teacher learning
foci of collaboration were often externally initiated and did not necessarily represent

teachers’ everyday work (Little, 2002; Orland-Barak & Tillema, 2006). The present study
investigates

primary

school

teachers’

learning

with

different

foci

of

collaboration,

representing teachers’ everyday school contexts such as the implementation of a new

teaching approach. Hence, the second aim of this study is to examine the role of the
focus of collaboration in relation to collaborative teacher learning, more particularly in
relation to learning outcomes.

Next, between schools contexts and conditions for collaborative teacher

learning can differ to a large extent (e.g., Imants, 2003; Stoll & Louis, 2007). As Figure
4.1 shows, within school A much more teachers’ collaboration occurs within school team

meetings than in school B and much more of teachers’ collaboration in school A focuses
on implementing a new teaching approach than in school B. The differences in contexts
between schools mean that large differences in perceived activities and outcomes are
likely to be expected between schools. In this study, such expectations are investigated
as a third aim of this study.

In sum, the present study aims to contribute to the existing line of research

regarding collaborative teacher learning by investigating learning outcomes in relation to

the joint and unique associations with collaborative learning activities and foci of
collaboration,

taking

into

account

differences

between

schools.

To

this

end,

a

questionnaire was distributed to a large sample of primary education teachers, asking
what collaborative learning activities teachers perceived that they were engaged in within

three different foci as context of collaboration, as well as what learning outcomes they
perceived. In order to be able to compare collaborative teacher learning processes

between a large sample of schools, a quantitative study was deemed to be an

appropriate research approach. Moreover, to make it possible to compare collaborative
teacher learning processes between schools, a scope that encompasses and compares
multiple foci of collaboration seems necessary, and can be regarded a valuable addition

to the existing line of research (Borko et al., 2010). In the following sections,

collaborative learning activities, learning outcomes, and foci of collaboration separately,
as well as in relation to each other, are discussed in more detail.

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
Collaborative learning activities

Studies on teachers’ learning activities show that the types of collaboration distinguished

by Little (1990) are generally accepted and can be used to categorise collaborative
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learning activities (e.g., Henze, 2006; Kwakman, 2003). Little (1990) distinguished four
types of collaboration based on the degree of interdependency and collegiality: (1)

storytelling and scanning, (2) aid and assistance, (3) sharing and (4) joint work. The first
category, ‘storytelling and scanning’, refers to interactions that are characterised by low

interdependency between teachers as well as low collective autonomy. Within the next

categories, the interdependency and the collective autonomy increase, with the last
category ‘joint work’ referring to the highest level of interdependency between teachers

and a high level of collective autonomy (Little, 1990). Results of a prior study by the
authors (see Chapter 2) showed the distinction in these four types to be valuable and

appropriate. However, this study also showed that a fifth category of ‘collegial support’

might be distinguished in addition to the categories of Little. ‘Collegial support’ referred
to the learning activities with regard to coaching and collegial visitation of two teachers,

encompassing both asymmetric as well as symmetric collegial relations. The latter means

that one teacher can be more dependent on another teacher if the teacher is particularly
helped by the other, but that it is also possible that both teachers are equally dependent

on each other because they are mutually helping each other (see Chapter 2; Zwart et
al., 2007). Furthermore, the results of our prior study showed that the five categories
contained more detailed subcategories of activities. Some of these subcategories referred
to singular learning activities such as listening (storytelling and scanning) and others to

compound series of learning activities such as intervision (joint work). Compound
activities are a logically linked number of activities which can be seen as a coherent

whole (see Chapter 2). For example, intervision is an activity within which a group of
teachers is helping one colleague with a problem. During the intervision, a protocol (e.g.,
a critical friends protocol; see Levine & Marcus, 2010) is used that contains different

steps referring to different sub activities8 (Doppenberg, den Brok, & Bakx, 2012; see also
Chapter 3). Table 4.1 presents the five categories and subcategories of teachers’
collaborative learning activities as a result of our prior study. This distinction of

collaborative learning activities formed the starting point for the development of the
questionnaire used in the present study.

8

A simplified version of the compound activity intervision is described in Table 4.1
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Table 4.1. Overview of teachers’ collaborative learning activities
Collaborative learning activities
Categories
Storytelling
and scanning

Subcategories
Listening

Description

Observing

Listening to information, experiences, ideas and
teaching methods
Informing about the (state of) work (in progress)
of a group
Observing colleagues’ teaching methods

Aid and
assistance

Asking questions
Giving feedback
Organising

Asking questions or help
Giving or receiving feedback
Organising school projects

Sharing

Exchanging

Exchanging and/or discussing information
(knowledge), experiences, ideas and teaching
methods

Joint work

Evaluating

Series of activities consisting of:
making a plan to improve school
development
evaluating the plan
adapting the plan
Series of activities consisting of:
becoming absorbed in a subject of school
development
developing a subject of school
development
Series of activities consisting of:
asking help by telling a problem
asking questions for clarification
giving or receiving feedback

Informing

Developing

Intervision

Collegial
support
(between two
teachers)

Collegial visitation

Coaching

Series of activities consisting of:
asking questions or help
observing colleagues’ teaching methods
giving or receiving feedback
Series of activities consisting of:
asking questions and/or help
giving or receiving feedback

Learning outcomes

As mentioned, in the present study learning outcomes as a result of collaborative
learning activities are defined as a change in cognition, and/or behaviour. The inclusion

of these two elements seems relevant, because changes in teachers’ cognitions do not

automatically lead to changes in behaviour and vice versa (Meirink et al., 2007;
Richardson & Placier, 2001). More importantly, learning outcomes as a result of

collaboration can concern individual or shared changes (Goddard & Goddard, 2001;
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Simons & Ruijters, 2001; Stoll et al., 2006). When teachers collaborate with each other,
teachers relate a stimulus to their existing knowledge, beliefs and experiences, and as a

result, individuals can interpret the same stimulus differently as well as learn different

things, even in opposite directions. Shared learning outcomes develop when teachers’
individual interpretations and actions come together or are integrated (Coburn, 2001;
Crossan, et al, 1999; Hindin et al., 2007; Spillane et al., 2002). In most studies on

teacher learning the learning outcomes have often been defined in terms of individual

teacher learning (e.g., Hoekstra, Brekelmans, Beijaard, & Korthagen, 2009). Sometimes,
group or shared learning outcomes were reported, although in an implicit manner.

Meirink and colleagues (2009), for example, reported that most teachers changed their
beliefs about a teaching approach in the same direction, even though they measured

this via individual teacher perceptions. Measuring shared learning outcomes via group
perception is complicated as individual teachers can perceive their shared learning
outcomes differently as well.

Our previous interview study showed that group learning outcomes could refer

to shared outcomes, but also to outcomes with respect to colleagues, for example,
knowledge about colleagues’ teaching practices. Collegial outcomes, such as knowledge

about colleagues, seem to be of a rather different nature than individual or shared

knowledge; it partly overlaps but also finds itself in between individual and shared
learning outcomes, as learning in collaboration with colleagues often starts by getting to

know them (cf. Meirink et al., 2007). However, our previous interview study showed that
collegial outcomes were often reported by teachers as a separate outcome, rather than

as a component of individual or shared knowledge (see Chapter 2). Therefore, it seems
useful to distinguish a third category of learning outcomes in addition to individual and
shared, namely: collegial learning outcomes.

Foci of collaboration

The distinguished contexts for collaborative teacher learning in the present study refer to
different

foci

of

collaboration.

In

other

research,

two

characteristics

of

powerful

collaborative learning are often mentioned: (1) the focus of collaboration should emerge
out of teachers’ everyday work (e.g., be authentic), and (2) should be related to

teaching practices and/or pupils’ learning (Bolam et al., 2005; Imants, 2003; James et
al., 2007; Kwakman, 2003; Levine & Marcus, 2010; Orland-Barak & Tillema, 2006). Two
commonly occurring foci of collaboration as contexts for teacher learning are (1)

implementing new lesson materials, e.g., books, and (2) implementing a new pedagogical

or didactical approach to teaching (hereafter named: implementing a new teaching
approach). In many studies on teacher learning the focus of teachers’ collaboration
refers to a desired change in teachers’ teaching approach and/or manner in which they

organise student learning. For example, a change towards more outcomes-based
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teaching or going from a traditional approach to teaching to innovative approaches such

as teaching for active and self-regulated learning (e.g., Bakkenes et al., 2010). Other
studies on teacher learning seem to focus on collaboration as a result of changes in

curricula, in particular changes in teachers lesson materials (e.g., Henze, 2006). It
should be noted that the implementation of new lesson materials in relation to teacher

learning is often described as a development of new lesson materials by teachers
themselves. However, in primary education (certainly in the Netherlands) typically the
implementation
implementing

concerns

new

lesson

using

commercially

materials

may

published

provide

lesson

teachers

with

materials.
potential

Hence,

learning

opportunities, depending on whether teachers critically reflect on curriculum guides (Ball
& Cohen, 1996). In addition, from our previous interview study another specific focus of
collaboration could be distinguished, more specifically related to the domain of primary

schools, especially in the Netherlands, namely teaching a particular grade level group
(hereafter named: teaching a particular group). In Dutch primary schools, many teachers

are working part-time and as a result they share the responsibility for the education of
their class with another colleague (58%; STAMOS, 2009). As a result, these teachers
have to collaborate regularly to discuss and align the education in their group, for

example by discussing pupil outcomes or adjusting topics and teaching methods to each
other. Obviously, this third focus of collaboration is of a different nature than the other

two. The first two foci refer to the implementation of an educational innovation at the

school level, in which often all teachers working at the school are involved. The third
focus refers to the education of a particular grade level group at the class level, in

which often two to four teachers are involved. The three foci of collaboration each meet

the criteria of authenticity and are all related to teaching practices and pupils’ learning.
Furthermore, all three foci concern learning opportunities that usually occur over a longer

period of time; weeks, months or even years (Borko et al., 2010). Naturally, the three

foci are formulated in a general fashion and can entail various more specific innovations
in

practice;

for

example,

‘implementing

new

lesson

materials’

can

refer

to

the

implementation of math as well as language or other subject materials. Therefore, the
foci are applicable to a large variety of schools. In the present study, the three

mentioned foci of collaboration will form the context within which collaborative teacher
learning is investigated.

The relationship between learning outcomes, learning activities and foci of
collaboration

The literature seems still rather inconclusive with respect to what type of learning
activities result in what type of learning outcomes. In spite of the growth of studies on

teachers’ learning activities in schools, the relation between learning activities and

learning outcomes has not often been explicitly addressed (Hoekstra et al., 2008).
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Moreover, the studies that did focus on learning activities in relation to learning
outcomes, mainly focussed on individual learning outcomes rather than group learning
outcomes (e.g., Hoekstra et al., 2009; Meirink et al., 2009).

The study of Bakkenes and colleagues (2010) on teacher learning at the

workplace in the context of an educational innovation (i.e. teaching for active and selfregulated

learning), showed that learning

activities

by

teachers

were significantly

associated with learning outcomes. In their study, both individual and collaborative

learning activities were taken into account, even though mainly individual learning
activities were reported by teachers. Furthermore, the focus was on individual learning
outcomes. In their study, of all distinguished learning activities the activity ‘considering

one’s own practice’ was associated most strongly with different learning outcomes,
especially with the learning outcome ‘awareness of something important which teachers

were before not aware or less aware of’. The collaborative activity ‘getting ideas from

others’ was mainly associated with the learning outcomes ‘new ideas’ and with ‘the
intention to do something in practice with those ideas’. The latter seems to suggest that
learning activities correlate more or less with learning outcomes that are similarly
formulated.
to

lead

In the literature, it has been argued that some types of collaboration are likely
to

different

(amounts

of)

learning

outcomes.

Several

studies

refer

to

interdependency between collaborating teachers, from which it is claimed that it plays a

key role in teacher learning (Hammerness et al., 2005; Imants, 2003; Little, 1990;
Meirink et al., 2010). It is assumed that the higher the level of interdependency between

collaborating teachers, the more teachers learn from each other. As explained before,
Little (1990) distinguished different types of collaboration based on the level of
interdependency and, as result, she concludes that ‘joint work’ activities lead to better

and higher learning outcomes compared to the other types of collaboration. Results of
other studies, however, have shown that collaborative activities with low levels of
interdependency between teachers predominate in schools and that activities with high

levels of interdependency are largely absent (Imants, 2003; Kwakman, 2003). The
relation between interdependency and learning outcomes is therefore not straightforward:

activities with low levels of interdependency may become important activities in relation
to teacher learning as well. It seems that these kinds of activities are preliminary to and

exist alongside (high interdependency) activities that lead to high-quality learning
outcomes (Shank, 2006). Nevertheless, an important aspect underlying the assumption of
interdependency is that increased interdependency entails changes in the frequency and
intensity

of

teaches’

interactions

(Little,

1990), suggesting

that

the

collaborative learning activities is related with learning outcomes as well.

frequency

of

As mentioned before, teacher learning processes are largely influenced by the

context within which teachers collaborate (Putnam & Borko, 2000). Different assumptions

can be found with regard to the focus of collaboration and its effect on learning
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outcomes. In reality, the effect of different foci on teacher learning outcomes have rarely

been investigated. Levine and Marcus (2010) investigated three different foci of meetings

along with the organisation structure of the meetings in relation to teachers’ learning
opportunities. This opportunity depends in their study on the frequency of the number of
turns in teacher interactions as well as on the degree of detail with which teachers

talked about their practices. They concluded that the focus of teachers’ collaborative
activities and the organisation structure of the meeting both influenced what teachers

learned with and from each other. However, the study of Levine and Marcus did not
investigated teachers’ learning outcomes directly.

In the present study both collaborative learning activities and different foci of

collaboration will be studied in relation to teacher learning outcomes as a result of
teacher collaboration.

RESEARCH AIM

The present study aims to contribute to a better understanding of primary school
teachers’ perceived learning outcomes in collaboration with colleagues in their everyday

school context. Teachers’ perceived learning outcomes are investigated in relation to joint
and unique associations with the frequency with which teachers perceived collaborative
learning activities to occur and the different foci of their collaboration(s). Moreover, how
teachers’ perceived learning outcomes differ between schools is investigated as well. In
order to understand the relationships, the following research questions were formulated:
1.

What learning outcomes do primary school teachers perceive as existing in

2.

To what degree do teachers’ perceived learning outcomes differ between

3.

4.

their everyday school context?
schools?

How are primary school teachers’ perceived learning outcomes related to their

perceived frequency of occurrence of collaborative learning activities and foci of
their collaborations?

To what degree do teachers’ perceived frequency of occurrence of collaborative
learning activities and foci of collaboration explain differences between schools
in teachers’ perceived learning outcomes?

METHOD

In order to answer the research questions a questionnaire study was carried out. Data
was collected from multiple teachers within a school and from a large set of schools.
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Sample

To obtain a large sample for the study, primary school leaders in the south-eastern part
of the Netherlands were contacted via various communication methods, such as

telephone conversations, presentations at board meetings and email or snail mail. School
leaders who had agreed to participate subsequently distributed the questionnaires to the

teachers working at their schools. In return for their contribution, school leaders received

a report with the results of their own school compared to the average results of all other
participating schools. A total of 411 teachers from 49 primary schools completed the
questionnaire.

The participating schools were part of 16 different school boards. The number of

teachers employed at these schools varied from 7 to 38 teachers, and each school
educated between 70 and 650 pupils, which is typical for the Dutch primary school

context. The number of teachers participating per school varied from 1 to 22. Of the

teachers, 23.5% were male. This percentage is partly representative of the total
percentage of primary school teachers in the Netherlands (18.9%; CBS, 2008). The age

of participants ranged from 21 to 66 years, with an average age of 42.4 years. The

average of teachers’ working load was four days a week, while their teaching experience
varied from less than 1 year to 42 years; 27% taught in the lower years (kindergarten),

39% taught the middle years (grades 1-3), and 34% taught the upper years (grades 46).

Instrumentation

A questionnaire to map teachers’ collaboration aimed at different foci was constructed,
based on the literature review described above and on the results of our previous

interview study. The questionnaire consisted of three parts. Each part started with a

focus of collaboration as context description, followed by a series of questions related to
the described context. These series of questions were similar for each part of the

questionnaire. In other words, the questionnaire contained similar questions for learning

activities and learning outcomes related to three different foci of collaboration: (1)
implementing new lesson materials, (2) implementing a new teaching approach or (3)
teaching a particular group. After a description of the focus of collaboration teachers

were asked to bear in mind the last comparable situation they had experienced and
next, to answer questions with respect to what

learning activities and learning outcomes

they perceived with respect to that particular focus as context of collaboration.

Items formulated for the learning activities were based on results of the

previous interview study, thus including the types of collaboration distinguished by Little

(1990), each with more specific activities as subcategories; storytelling and scanning, aid

and assistance, sharing, joint work and collegial support (see Table 4.1). A total of 22
learning activity items were developed (see Table 4.2). The items had to be rated in
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terms of frequency of occurrence. Concrete point scales were constructed for the

frequency of the undertaken learning activities, consisting of the following categories: (1)
never, (2) once a year, (3) two times a year (4) four times a year, (5) monthly, (6) two

times a week and (7) weekly. To construct items for the perceived learning outcomes,

we also used the results of the previous interview study and the described literature
review. Nine items were formulated referring to individual learning outcomes, collegial
learning outcomes and shared learning outcomes, respectively, and within these three
categories

in

accordance

with

our

definition

of

learning,

items

were

formulated

concerning changes in knowledge, beliefs and behaviour (see Table 4.3). These items

had to be scored on a Likert-type five-point scale, ranging from (1) scarcely to (5) very
much. Finally, several personal background characteristics were requested, such as the
teacher’s gender, years of experience in teaching, grade level(s) taught, working load in
full-time equivalent and highest educational degree received.

Experts such as school leaders, senior researchers and teacher educators were

consulted to verify whether the foci of collaboration and the items included in the
questionnaire were relevant and understandable for teachers. The questionnaire was also

pre-tested with four primary school teachers in order to check for understanding and
clarity of the items. Only minor adjustments appeared to be necessary. However, the
experts and the consulted teachers had their doubts about the size of the questionnaire

and advised to limit the size for participating teachers. It was decided that each teacher
had to complete the questions for two foci of collaboration. To ensure that in every
school all foci were equally responded to, the foci were divided among the teachers in a

school. This meant that every teacher had to respond to 75 items in total. Because
each of the 411 teachers had to complete questions for two foci, learning activity and
learning outcome items were completed two times; as a result 822 cases could be

identified in this study. Looking at the separate foci, it appeared that 284 cases were
available for ‘implementing new lesson materials’, 272 for ‘implementing a new teaching
approach’ and 266 for ‘teaching a particular group’.

Several analyses were conducted to check the reliability and validity of the

questionnaire. Exploratory factor analyses (PCA) with varimax rotation were performed
across all available data to check whether the assumed types of learning activities and

learning outcomes were present. In these analyses, items were assigned to a component
if they had a component loading of .40 at the minimum within the rotated solution.
Tables 4.2 and 4.3 present the different types of learning activities and learning
outcomes as a result of the PCAs.

The PCA on the learning activity items indicated that four components could be

distinguished, each with an eigenvalue above 1.0. These components explained 71.4%

of the total variance. The first component consisted of nine items representing the

categories ‘storytelling and scanning’ and ‘aid and assistance’, as well as the learning
activity ‘exchange’ which was originally part of the category ‘sharing’. All items
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constituting this component were activities with low levels of interdependency between

teachers; exchange was the activity with the highest level of interdependency. Therefore,
the component was labelled exchange. The second component included seven items, all
referring to the category of ‘joint work’ and the separate learning activities ‘organise’ and

‘discuss’. The latter two were part of the categories of ‘aid and assistance’ and ‘sharing’,
originally.

Since

most

items

referred

to

joint

work,

involving

a

high

level

of

interdependency between teachers, this component was labelled joint work. The third
component consisted of two items, both part of the compound learning activity

intervision, which was originally part of the category ‘joint work’. The fourth component

comprised four items that belonged to the category collegial support between two
teachers. It thus seemed that the empirical components were partially in accordance with
their

theoretical

counterparts. The

components

exchange and joint work showed

resemblance to the categories of Little (1990), the component collegial support emerged
as a new category, but was also found in our previous study (see chapter 2), and the

component intervision was completely new. Table 4.2 presents the empirical scales for
the learning activities resulting from the factor analysis.

In the PCA for learning outcomes, three components for the different types of

learning outcomes could be distinguished. These three components had eigenvalues
above 1.0 and explained 74.4% of the variance. The three components each consisted

of three items, representing individual learning outcomes, collegial learning outcomes and

shared learning outcomes. It could thus be argued that the empirical components were
in accordance with the learning outcomes distinguished in the literature (e.g., Simons &
Ruijters, 2001). Table 4.3 presents the empirical scales for the learning outcomes.

To examine the reliability of the constructed scales across the three foci,

Cronbach’s alpha was computed for each scale. The results in Table 4.2 show all

learning activity scales to be reliable across the three foci; alphas ranged from .74 to
.95. The reliability of the learning activity scales was sufficient for each different focus of

collaboration, as well. It varied for the scale exchange from .92 to .94, for the scale

joint work from .79 to .86, and for the scale collegial support from .70 to .78. The scale
intervision had the same alpha of .95 for each different focus of collaboration. In Table

4.3, the overall reliability of the learning outcomes scales is displayed; alphas ranged
from .79 to .84. Consistency of the learning outcome scales varied across foci of

collaboration for the scale individual learning outcomes from .68 to .84, for the scale

collegial learning outcomes from .76 to .83, and for the scale shared learning outcomes
from .82 to .88.
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Table 4.2. Learning activities: scales, Cronbach’s Alpha’s, number of items, number of cases and items for the questionnaire

Alpha’s

Number
of items

Number
of cases

Exchange

.96

9

761

-

I listen to information about the new approach.
I give colleagues information about the new approach.
I listen to experiences of colleagues with the new approach.
I tell about my experiences with the new approach.
I ask questions to my colleagues about the new approach.
A colleague asks questions to me about the new approach.
I receive tips from my colleagues about the way I can adopt the new approach.
I give colleagues tips about the way they can adopt the new approach.
My colleagues and I exchange our experiences with the new approach.

Joint work

.90

7

731

-

My
My
My
My
My
My
My

Intervision

.95

2

774

-

I introduce a problem experienced with the new approach during a moment of intervision
A colleague introduces a problem experienced with the new approach during a moment of
intervision.

Collegial
support

.74

4

775

-

I observe a colleague’s lesson when he/she is adopting the new approach.
A colleague observes a lesson of mine when I am adopting the new approach.
I am coached by a colleague during the adoption of the new approach.
I am coaching a colleague during the adoption of the new approach.

Scales

Items

colleagues
colleagues
colleagues
colleagues
colleagues
colleagues
colleagues

and
and
and
and
and
and
and

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

decided together that a new approach of pupils must be implemented.
discuss with each other the new approach.
together study new approaches in-depth.
develop a new approach by ourselves.
organise the implementation of the new approach.
evaluate if the new approach has achieved the desired effect.
adjust the new approach based on the evaluation.

Note: Here, items are displayed for the topic ‘implementation of a new teaching approach’. For the other two topics, the items were equivalent.

Table 4.3. Learning outcomes: scales, Cronbach’s Alpha’s, number of items, number of cases
and items for the questionnaire
Scales

Alpha’s

Number
of items

Number
of cases

Items

Individual

.79

3

782

- My knowledge about the new teaching
approach has changed.
- My beliefs with regard to the new teaching
approach have changed.
- I show different behaviour in my class.

Collegial

.80

3

781

- My knowledge about my colleagues has
changed.
- My beliefs with regard to my colleagues
have changed.
- I show different behaviour in the
collaboration with my colleagues.

Shared

.84

3

780

- My colleagues and I have received shared
knowledge.
- My colleagues and I have received shared
beliefs.
- My colleagues and I show similar
behaviour in our classes.

Note: Here, items are displayed for the topic ‘implementation of a new teaching approach’. For
the other two topics, the items were equivalent.

Next, correlations were computed between the scales for learning activities and

between learning outcomes to check whether the scales measured distinctly different
elements. Only a high correlation of .78 was found within the learning activities between
exchange and joint work, suggesting some overlap between these two types of learning

activities. The remaining correlations for learning activities ranged between .24 and .36,
suggesting much smaller overlap.

Within the learning outcomes a correlation coefficient of .52 was found between

the individual and collegial learning outcomes. Individual and shared learning outcomes

showed a correlation of .51. Between shared learning outcomes and collegial learning

outcomes a correlation coefficient of .36 was found. Thus, learning outcomes were at
best moderately correlated. Based on these results, it was decided to use the four

scales for learning activities, and three scales for learning outcomes in subsequent
analyses.

Analyses

In accordance with the aim of this study and given the non-random nature of the
collected data, multilevel analyses of variance (using MLN for Windows) were conducted.
In these analyses, the different types of learning outcomes were used as dependent
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variables.

Figure

4.2

presents

the

investigated

relationships

of

different

sets

of

distinguished variables with learning outcomes. First, the relationships with learning
activities (arrow 1) and foci of collaboration (arrow 2) were separately investigated. Next,

these relationships were investigated jointly, thus taking into account the overlapping
effect of each other (arrows 1 and 2). Finally, the relation of learning activities and foci
of

collaboration

with

learning

outcomes

was

investigated

taking

the

potentially

overlapping effect of teacher background variables into account (arrows 1, 2 and 3).
Figure 4.2. Variables investigated in relation to learning outcomes
Background
variables

Learning
activities

1

3

Learning
outcomes

Foci of
collaboraion

2

Analyses were conducted separately for the three types of learning outcomes: individual
learning outcomes, collegial learning outcomes and shared learning outcomes. In the

analyses, two levels (school and teacher) were distinguished, and five models were

created for each type of learning outcome. First, an empty model was created in order
to determine the average scale score for the learning outcome and to determine the

amount of variance present at the school and teacher level. Second, a model with

learning activities was created to test the effect of the perceived frequency of occurrence

of learning activities on perceived learning outcomes. The third model tested the effect
of the focus of collaboration on learning outcomes. For this purpose, the focus of
collaboration was transferred into a set of two dummy variables, with a score of zero

representing ‘implementing new lesson materials’ (the baseline), and a score of one

representing ‘implementation a new teaching approach’ and ‘teaching a particular group’,
respectively. The fourth model tested the effect of the learning activities and foci of
collaboration jointly. The fifth model again tested the joint effects of learning activities

and foci of collaboration but now, also taking into account the effect of statistically
significant covariates. To arrive at this final model, all available teacher background
variables were entered (e.g., teacher gender, experience, grade level(s) taught, working

load and educational degree). For this purpose, all teacher background variables were
transferred into a set of dummy variables (except experience). For example, gender was
split up into a score of zero representing males (baseline) and a score one representing
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females. In Table 4.4, the five models that were analysed for each learning outcome are
depicted.

Table 4.4. Model investigated for each of the learning outcomes in the multi-level analyses
Model 1
Constant

Model 2

Model 3

Constant

Constant

Exchange
Joint work
Intervision
Collegial support
A new teaching
approach
Teaching a
particular group

Model 4

Model 5

Constant

Constant

Exchange
Joint work
Intervision
Collegial support

Exchange
Joint work
Intervision
Collegial support

A new teaching
approach
Teaching a
particular group

A new teaching
approach
Teaching a particular
group
Gender (1 = male)
Experience in
teaching
Working load (1 =
fulltime)
Educational degree (1
= higher)
Middle years (1 =
kindergarten)
Higher years (1 =
kindergarten)

Note: constant = new lesson materials

For each multilevel model, overall fit was determined by looking at the model-to-

data deviance (2 loglikelihood). The differences between the models 1, 2, 4 and 5
were tested by determining the differences in loglikelihood compared to the differences

in degrees of freedom. For model 3, differences were tested comparing this model with

model 1. For all significant variables, coefficients and standard errors were estimated, as

were effect sizes (cf. Snijders & Bosker, 1999). In addition, the amount of total variance
explained by the model as well as for each separate level, was established.

RESULTS

To answer the research questions, the results of the multilevel analyses for each type of
learning outcome will be presented separately.
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Individual learning outcomes

Table 4.5 presents the results of the multilevel analyses for the individual learning

outcomes. The empty model (model 1) shows the average score for individual learning

outcomes to be 3.28, which is just above the medium score (value 3). This means that

teachers’ perceptions of individual learning outcomes tend toward a positive result.
12.8% of the variability in teachers’ individual learning outcomes occurs between schools,

and the remaining 87.2% of the differences occurs within schools. In other words, almost
13% of the differences in individual learning outcomes were related to differences
between schools, and over 87% to differences between teachers within schools.

The final model (model 5) shows the relation of learning activities and foci of

collaboration with individual learning outcomes, taking into account the overlapping effect
of teacher background variables. The model shows that the learning activities ‘joint work’

and ‘collegial support’ were statistically significantly positively related to individual
learning outcomes. This means that the more often teachers reported to undertake ‘joint

work’ and ‘collegial support’ activities, the higher individual learning outcomes were

reported. Further, the model shows that for the focus of collaboration ‘teaching a
particular group’ statistically significantly lower individual learning outcomes were reported

by teachers compared to the baseline (‘implementing new lesson materials’). The model

shows no statistically significant difference in the effect on individual learning outcomes
between the foci of collaboration ‘implementing a new teaching approach’ and the
baseline.

The final model explained 21.1% of the total variance in individual learning

outcomes, including all variance at the school level. All models were a significant
improvement compared to their previous model and each model mainly explained

differences between schools in individual learning outcomes rather than differences

between teachers. Moreover, most differences between schools in individual learning
outcomes were explained by differences between foci of collaboration. This variable
explained 68% of the variance at the school level (model 3). Comparing the explained

variance of the models two, three and four, it could be concluded that learning activities
(3.9%) and foci of collaboration (8.9%) each had a unique effect on individual learning

outcomes and that together both sets of variables had an effect as well (3.6%). In other

words, learning activities and foci of collaboration strengthened each other in their effect
on individual learning outcomes. The models in between (models 2, 3 and 4) further
underline that the learning activities and foci of collaboration were related to each other.

For example, the learning activity ‘joint work’ only showed a statistically significant
association after the foci of collaboration were added to the model (compare model 2

and 4) and the difference between the foci of collaboration ‘implementing a new

teaching approach’ and the baseline ‘implementing new lesson materials’ turned nonsignificant when learning activities were included (compare models 3 and 4).
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Table 4.5. Results of multilevel analyses on individual learning outcomes
Variables

Constant
Activities

Foci

Teacher

Variances
(%)

Model 1

Model 2

Estimates

Estimates

3.281 (0.039)

2.980 (0.133)

Exchange
Joint work
Intervision
Collegial support

n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
0.150 (0.032)

Model 3
ES

Model 4

Estimates

ES

3.328 (0.054)

Estimates

ES

2.600 (0.128)
0.073 (0.034)
0.089 (0.034)
n.s.
0.134 (0.030)

.191

A new teaching
approach
Teaching a particular
group

Model 5

0.231 (0.077)

.131

-0.388 (0.078)

-.221

.127
.164
.170

2*Loglikelihood
Differences with df
Note: n.s. = not significant at p < .05

n.s.
0.075 (0.037)
n.s.
0.150 (0.033)

-.487

-0.827 (0.111)
n.s.
-0.006 (0.003)
-0.194 (0.072)
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.

0.0
12.8
87.2
1902.235

3.9
12.5
83.6
1633.444
-268.791 with df = 4

8.9
4.1
87.0
1848.799
-53.436 with df = 2

.138
.191

n.s.

Gender
Experience
Working load
Educational degree
Middle years
Higher years
Explained
School
Teacher

ES

2.576 (0.190)

n.s.
-0.856 (0.108)

Estimates

17.4
2.8
79.9
1547.954
-85.490 with df = 2

-.471

-.085
-.055

21.1
0.0
79.9
1270.827
-277.127 with df = 6

Collegial learning outcomes

The results of the multilevel analyses for the collegial learning outcomes are presented

in Table 4.6. An average score of 2.81 was found for the collegial learning outcomes,

which is just below the medium score (model 1). This means, that this type of learning
outcome is not that much perceived by teachers. The empty model shows that variance

between schools was relatively small for the collegial learning outcomes (5.6%),

suggesting that differences in collegial learning outcomes were mainly related to
differences between teachers (94.4%) within schools.

The final model (model 5) shows the relation of learning activities and foci of

collaboration taking into account the (overlapping) effect of teacher background variables.

The model showed a similar pattern for learning activities compared to that found for the

individual learning outcomes. The learning activities ‘joint work’ and ‘collegial support’
were positively related to collegial learning. However, the effect of foci of collaboration in

the final model was not statistically significant, which means that foci of collaboration
had no statistically significant association with collegial learning outcomes.

In total, the final model explained 16.5% of the variance in collegial learning

outcomes, which corresponded to 32% of the variance at the school level and 16% of
the variance at the teacher level. Again, all models were a significant improvement
compared to previous models and each model mainly explained differences between

schools rather than differences between teachers. Comparing the explained variance of
the models two, three and four, it could be concluded that learning activities explained

most of the variance in collegial learning outcomes, namely 10.6% (model 2). The foci
of collaboration explained 2.2% of the total variance (model 3). In model four, both

learning activities and foci of collaboration were included and together they explained
12% of the variance, suggesting an overlap in their effect of 0.8%.
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Table 4.6. Results of multilevel analyses on collegial learning outcomes
Variables

Constant
Activities

Foci

Teacher

Variances
(%)

Model 1

Model 2

Estimates

Estimates

2.808 (0.036)

2.064 (0.130)

Exchange
Joint work
intervision
Collegial support

n.s.
0.104 (0.034)
n.s.
0.183 (0.033)

Model 3
ES

Model 4

Estimates

ES

2.615 (0.058)

Estimates

ES

1.887 (0.138)
n.s.
0.131 (0.037)
n.s.
0.175 (0.032)

.183
.222

A new teaching
approach
Teaching a particular
group

Model 5

0.332 (0.083)

.180

0.251 (0.084)

.136

.231
.213

2*Loglikelihood
Differences with df
Note: n.s. = not significant at p < .05

n.s.
0.129 (0.040)
n.s.
0.190 (0.035)

-.131

1988.604

10.6
4.8
84.6
1662.660
-325.944 with df = 4

2.2
4.0
93.8
1971.552
-17.052 with df = 2

.231

n.s.
0.236 (0.095)
n.s.
-0.168 (0.077)
n.s.
-0.194 (0.088)
n.s.

0.0
5.6
94.4

.228

n.s.

Gender
Experience
Working load
Educational degree
Middle years
Higher years
Explained
School
Teacher

ES

2.105 (0.206)

n.s.
-0.241 (0.118)

Estimates

12.0
3.8
84.2
1651.071
-11.589 with df = 2

.115
-.046
-.107

16.5
3.8
79.7
1341.998
-309.073 with df = 6

Shared learning outcomes

In Table 4.7, the results of the multilevel analyses for the shared learning outcomes are

presented. The empty model (model 1) shows an above medium score for the shared
learning outcomes (3.45), meaning that they were perceived reasonably positive. Also,
the empty model showed that for this perceived learning outcome almost all differences

were related to teachers, as 97% of the total variance was present at the teacher level.
Thus, differences between schools were very small for shared learning outcomes (3%).

The final model (model 5) shows the relation of all variables with shared learning

outcomes. The model shows a different pattern for learning activities compared to the
other types of learning outcomes. The learning activities ‘exchange’ and ‘joint work’ were

both statistically significant and positively related to shared learning outcomes. In other
words, the more often these learning activities were perceived, the more shared learning
outcomes were perceived as well. Similar to the individual learning outcomes, statistically

significantly lower shared learning outcomes were reported for the focus ‘teaching a

particular group’ compared to the baseline, representing the focus ‘implementing new
lesson materials’.

The final model explained 15.6% of the total variance in shared learning

outcomes, all related to differences within schools and thus between teachers. Indeed
none of the models explained differences between schools. Comparing the models two,

three and four, it was found that most differences between teachers in shared learning

outcomes were explained by the second model: 8.3% was explained by the learning
activities. The learning activities and foci of collaboration jointly explained 10.6% of the

total variance (model 4). Because the foci of collaboration in model three did not explain

a percentage of the total variance it can be concluded that the variables learning
activities and foci of collaboration together had an effect as well (2.3%), and thus
strengthened each other in their effect on shared learning outcomes.
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Table 4.7. Results of multilevel analyses on shared learning outcomes
Variables

Constant
Activities

Foci

Teacher

Variances
(%)

Model 1

Model 2

Estimates

Estimates

3.454 (0.030)

2.683 (0.119)

Exchange
Joint work
Intervision
Collegial support

0.066 (0.032)
0.062 (0.031)
n.s.
0.060 (0.030)

Model 3
ES

Estimates
3.410 (0.051)

.122
.122

ES

Model 5

Estimates

ES

2.466 (0.125)

n.s.
n.s.

.215
.255

n.s.
-0.556 (0.106)

2*Loglikelihood
Differences with df
Note: n.s. = not significant at p < .05

0.130 (0.035)
0.102 (0.036)
n.s.
n.s.

-.338

-0.535 (0.115)
n.s.
n.s.
-0.227 (0.070)
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.

0.0
3.0
97.0
1814.704

8.3
3.0
88.7
1535.003
-279.701 with df = 4

0.0
3.0
97.0
1813.606
-1.098 with df = 2

ES

.241
.201

n.s.

Gender
Experience
Working load
Educational degree
Middle years
Higher years
Explained
School
Teacher

Estimates
2.598 (0.187)

0.116 (0.033)
0.129 (0.034)
n.s.
n.s.

.082

A new teaching
approach
Teaching a particular
group

Model 4

10.6
3.0
86.4
1506.413
-28.59 with df = 2

-.325

-.142

15.6
3.0
81.4
1236.524
-269.889 with df = 6

CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION

The aim of this study was to get a better understanding of collaborative teacher learning

by examining learning outcomes in relation to collaborative learning activities and foci of

collaboration, taking into account differences between schools. A questionnaire was
distributed, asking for teachers’ perceptions of the frequency of occurrence of their
collaborative learning activities within three different foci as context of collaboration, as
well as what learning outcomes they perceived within these contexts.

Teachers perceived most often shared learning outcomes, a little more than

collegial or individual outcomes. This finding is not surprising, as shared learning

outcomes are often indirectly the aim of collaboration. For example, ‘the implementation
of a new teaching approach’ suggests that all teachers in the school teach in this new

and similar way. Collegial learning outcomes (e.g., knowledge of, or beliefs regarding)
were perceived less often than the other two outcomes. Meirink and colleagues (2007)

showed in their study that this type of learning outcome is often a starting point for
learning other things. It is possible that teachers did not perceive learning outcomes

concerning colleagues over longer periods of time, for example, than the implementation
of new lesson materials requires. It is also possible that this type of learning outcome
was not perceived by the teachers as important because there was no direct impact on
individual or school practices.

Overall, it can be concluded that the frequency with which teachers perceived

collaborative learning activities influenced the perceived learning outcomes in a positive

way. This conclusion confirms that collaboration supports powerful learning opportunities

for teachers (e.g., McLaughin & Talbert, 2006; Westheimer, 2008). More specifically, it
can be concluded that ‘joint work’ activities were related to all types of learning
outcomes. This finding is in line with the literature that argues that ‘joint work’ activities

suppose a high level of interdependency between teachers and therefore should lead to
more and qualitative better learning outcomes compared to the other types of learning

activities (Little, 1990; Imants, 2003). Besides the learning activity ‘joint work’, the
learning activity ‘exchange’ was related to shared learning outcomes as well. It might be
possible that ‘joint work’ activities can only lead to shared learning outcomes in
combination with ‘exchange’ activities. In the literature, it has been argued that activities

referring to both low and high levels of interdependency are important activities in

relation to teacher learning (cf. Shank, 2006). Furthermore, low level activities such as
‘exchange’ are preliminary to and exist alongside high level activities such as ‘joint

work’. Our findings suggest that learning activities that refer to low (exchange) and high
(joint work) levels of interdependency are both important in relation to shared learning

outcomes. It might be assumed that to develop shared learning outcomes, teachers’

should have good relationships and that these relationships develop by teachers lowlevel activities (cf. Grove & Fisher, 2006; Wenger, et al., 2002). In addition, next to the
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learning activity ‘joint work’, the learning activity ‘collegial support’ was related to both

individual and collegial learning outcomes as well. It is important to note that collegial

support activities are from a different nature than exchange and joint work activities, as
this type of activity occurs only between two teachers rather than a larger group (such
as a complete team). Our previous interview study showed that in Dutch primary schools

collegial support activities refer to one teacher helping another colleague (see Chapter
2). In turn, this may explain why in our case collegial support activities were not related
to shared learning outcomes.

A second conclusion is that while not always statistically significant, roughly it

seemed that ‘implementing a new teaching approach’ was the focus with the highest
outcomes, whereas ‘teaching a particular group’ was the focus with the lowest outcomes.
In most studies, teacher learning has been investigated within one specific focus of

collaboration and because of that, results of the present study are difficult to compare to
these studies. The conclusion of which foci lead to more or less teacher learning is

therefore still relatively open (Borko et al., 2010), even though some first implications

were found in this study (for example the learning opportunities in collaboration that
focus on implementing something new within the school). The present study, however,
did show that it is possible to compare learning activities and learning outcomes across
different foci of collaboration and that, depending

of the focus of collaboration,

differences in learning outcomes are perceived by teachers.

Furthermore, it can be concluded that teachers’ perceived learning outcomes

are related to the frequency with which they perceived collaborative learning activities to
occur and the foci of collaboration. In addition, it can be concluded that collaborative

learning activities and foci of collaboration had both a unique as well as a joint effect on

learning outcomes. These findings confirm the relationship between foci and learning
activities, as well as their influence on teachers learning (e.g., Putnam & Borko, 2000).

A possible explanation seems to be that both aspects are related to teachers’

interdependency during collaboration which is a key factor in teacher learning processes

(Hammerness et al., 2005; Imants, 2003; Little, 1990; Meirink et al., 2010). A more
detailed but interesting finding is that differences in individual learning outcomes were
mostly explained by differences between the foci of collaboration and that differences in

collegial learning outcomes and shared learning outcomes were mostly explained by

differences in perceived collaborative learning activities. It is unclear why this is the
case. Further research seems necessary to understand the complexity of this interaction.

Finally, it can be concluded that learning outcomes were greatly dependent on

individual teachers, regardless of the school with which they were affiliated. The
conclusion is, in line with the literature, that individual teachers can learn different things

when they participate in the same learning activities (Hindin et al., 2007; Little, 2002).
Although schools did not seem to have a large influence on teachers’ perceived learning

outcomes, they still influenced the frequency with which teacher perceived collaborative
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learning activities, as well as the foci of collaboration, suggesting that schools influence

learning outcomes in an indirect way. Future research seems necessary in order to
investigate the relation between schools and learning outcomes.

Limitations

This study aimed to investigate learning outcomes in relation to collaborative learning
activities and foci of collaboration. Based on questionnaire data the investigated
relationship was indeed found. However, these relationships should be investigated more

in-depth, as some findings were difficult to explain. The first aspect that limited our
conclusions is the questionnaire instrument used in this study. First, teachers reported
small differences between the different types of learning outcomes and as a result the

question arises as to whether or not perceptions of teachers are the best way to

measure learning outcomes. Teachers do not seem to be very conscious of learning
outcomes, which can be explained by the fact that learning often takes place incidentally

(van Eekelen et al., 2006). In addition, teachers are not accustomed to think about

learning from an analytic perspective (see Chapter 2; Berings et al., 2006). Second, the
amount

of

items

measuring

the

learning

outcomes

was

quite

small.

Third,

the

questionnaire developed in this study consisted of scales that appeared reliable and only

partially overlapped. Nevertheless, the two scales exchange and joint work correlated to
some degree, suggesting that items of these scales might not have been distinctive

enough for teachers. Moreover, the learning activities were measured by frequency of

occurrence. While important, the performed quality of these learning activities in relation
to learning outcomes might also be important. The last aspect regarding the instrument
refers to the foci of collaboration distinguished. While the findings showed differences

between the foci of collaboration in relation to learning outcomes, these might not be
distinctive enough (or too general) as only between two of the three foci differences
were found in learning outcomes. In sum, the instrument was useful to explore

relationships between learning outcomes, collaborative learning activities and foci of
collaboration, but further improvement and elaboration of some of its parts is desirable.

In addition, as the conclusions were based on teachers’ perceptions, in future

research more detailed investigations can be realised, for example by observing teacher
collaboration in practice. Analysing observed learning activities and learning outcomes as

well as foci (topics or aims) of collaboration can give a more detailed understanding.

The collaborative learning activities investigated in this study can be characterised as
observable activities and are related to the learning outcomes. Nevertheless, what
teachers actually do and what is learned might also be influenced by teachers’ mental

activities during the collaboration (Bakkenes et al., 2010; Little, 2002; Vermunt &
Endedijk, 2011). Therefore, in future research on collaborative teacher learning, it can be
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useful to investigate learning processes more in-depth by taking into account mental
activities next to teachers’ observable activities in relation to learning outcomes.

The last limitation is that the schools in this study participated on a voluntary

basis. It is possible that self-selection of the schools influenced the results. For example,
schools starting to improve collaborative teacher learning seemed to be more interested
in participating than schools already involved in collaborative teacher learning.

Implications

The most important implication of this study is that the frequency of occurrence of
learning activities as well as the foci of collaboration are related to teacher learning
outcomes. As

these

relationships

were

relatively

unexplored

in

the

literature

on

collaborative teacher learning, the implication suggests that to understand learning
outcomes, researchers as well as practitioners should take into account collaborative

learning activities and foci of collaboration. Collaborative learning can be stimulated via

both factors, and if both are stimulated they can even strengthen each other – and as a
consequence the outcomes of learning – further.

Moreover, a previous study showed that the setting within which teacher

collaboration occurs influences teachers’ learning processes as well (see Chapter 2).

Therefore, we suggest that those involved in the practice or research on teacher

collaborative learning should more explicitly and comprehensively take into account also
the collaborative setting in relation to learning outcomes. Taking better into account the

complex and multiple relationships between learning outcomes, learning activities, foci of

collaboration as well as collaborative settings, might lead to a deeper understanding of
collaborative teacher learning.

For practice the implication for teachers is that they should be encouraged to

undertake activities in collaboration with colleagues frequently. Our results showed that

both activities with lower levels of interdependency as well as with higher levels of
interdependency are important in this respect. Hence, schools should strive to stimulate

a variety of or combinations of such activities. In addition, school leaders should

facilitate opportunities to collaborate as well as to stimulate teachers to undertake
different types of activities as the more often teachers undertake collaborative learning
activities, the more learning outcomes they perceive. This may involve teachers to take

part in activities with different foci (e.g. a new teaching approach) of collaboration.
Moreover, the focus or aim of collaboration should be clearly defined, as creating time
to collaborate by itself seems not sufficient.

The findings of our study seem to confirm that ‘implementing new lesson

materials’ and especially that of commercially published lesson materials is a neglected
aspect in relation to teacher learning (Ball & Cohen, 1996). In the present study,

teachers’ collaboration that focused at ‘implementing new teaching materials’ led to
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significant lesser learning outcomes than collaboration that focused at ‘implementing a
new teaching approach’. Therefore, it seems important that ‘implementing new lesson

materials’ in schools is also recognised as a chance to improve teachers’ professional
development, school development and pupils’ learning, by school leaders and their
teacher teams (e.g., Hodkinson & Hodkinson, 2005). Because a change of teaching

lesson materials in schools is often used as a strategy by policy-makers and reformers
to improve schools, they should be conscious of the limited effect if schools do not pay
attention to teachers’ learning processes.

Then, the differences between schools support the need for school leaders to

map the contexts for teacher collaboration within their schools and differences in
teachers’ perceptions of these contexts. This may help them to understand how these

contexts can be optimised to stimulate teacher learning. From the literature, it is known

that school leaders successful in innovating link foci of teacher collaboration to the
school mission and a strong vision of pupil learning, and that they share their leadership

and recognise teachers’ professionalism, and that they stimulate professional relations

among teachers in order to make creating and sharing knowledge a shared responsibility
(e.g., Crowther, 2002; Fullan, 2002; Hargreaves & Fink, 2004).

Last, the instrument developed in this study can be used by primary schools to

measure the degree to which collaborative teacher learning occurs within their context
and within different foci of collaboration in their schools. Using the instrument may help

schools to understand which contexts can be optimised to stimulate teacher learning.

Therefore, it seems interesting to understand what kind of learning activities and learning
outcomes are likely to occur in teacher collaborations that differ in foci, to support and
create learning opportunities that lead to intended results.
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The complexity and diversity of collaborative teacher
learning in primary schools: struggling between individual
and shared perceptions

Abstract

This study aimed to obtain a detailed and diverse picture of collaborative teacher

learning during and across moments perceived by teachers as powerful for learning. A
case study was conducted, within which primary school team meetings were observed

across a period of eight months. In addition, questionnaires and interviews were
conducted with participating teachers regarding the learning moments in the particular
meetings. After eight months, two final, retrospective interviews were held, focussing on
the perceived outcomes as a result of the collaboration during the period of observation.

The collaborative teacher learning processes varied depending on the collaborative

activity observed and the degree of agreement and recognition between teachers with
regard to the topic interacted on. Four types of interactions could be identified, with

different interaction processes and different patterns of individual learning processes

related to them. These patterns concerned both observable and non-observable activities
as

well

as

outcomes.

Moreover,

teachers

individual

learning

processes

showed

similarities as well as differences. Across time, teachers appeared to develop shared
understandings as well.
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INTRODUCTION

Teacher collaboration at the workplace is generally acknowledged as a powerful context

for individual professional learning as well as team learning, and assumed to promote
school improvement beyond individual

classrooms (Darling-Hammond, Hammerness,

Grosman, Rust & Shulman, 2005). A great part of teachers’ learning in the everyday
school context occurs through collaborative interaction with colleagues who understand

the practice and context of the school (Hodkinson & Hodkinson, 2005; Little, 2002).
These collaborations may occur in all kind of settings varying from formal organised

meetings to informal chats during lunch (Borko, 2004; Little, 2003; see also Chapter 2).
Some moments of collaboration in teachers’ everyday work are, nevertheless, expected

to be more powerful for learning than others, and it is even assumed there are

moments in which no learning occurs at all (Westheimer, 2008). Within a powerful
moment, teachers can learn individually through the activities undertaken in collaboration

with colleagues and, in addition or parallel, groups of teachers can also develop new

and shared understandings (Crossan et al., 1999; Nonaka & Takeuchi, 1995). In the
present study, collaborative teacher learning is defined as learning processes consisting
of the learning activities that teachers undertake in collaboration with colleagues, which
lead to changes in teachers’ individual and/or shared cognitions and/or behaviour (cf.
Meirink et al., 2007).

Even though, collaboration is recognised as a powerful context for teacher

learning, relatively little is known about what collaborative teacher learning as part of

their everyday work actually looks like (Borko, 2004; Hindin et al., 2007; Little, 2002).
Studies suggest two main reasons for the absence of a comprehensive view on this: (1)
the problem of not (sufficiently) taking into account the complexity of collaborative
teacher learning, which emerges on the one hand because teachers who collaborate

with each other may vary in their learning processes, while on the other hand the
learning processes cannot be separated from the context in which they take place; and

(2) the difficulty to locate learning in teachers’ collaborations in schools, as it often

occurs unplanned and incidentally (Hindin et al., 2007; Horn & Little, 2010; van Eekelen
et al., 2005; Putnam & Borko, 2000; Wenger et al., 2002; Westheimer, 2008). Some
researchers have already taken into account the identified problems and have begun to

open-up the black box of collaborative teacher learning. Another issue in studies on
collaborative teacher learning is that in many cases researchers have selected one

particular collaborative context in which they studied teacher collaboration and teacher
learning, like inquiry study groups (Borko et al., 2010).

To investigate teacher collaboration and teacher learning within a particular

context, two types of studies seem of particular interest. Within the first type of studies

researchers focus on teachers’ observable as well as non-observable learning activities
and learning outcomes (e.g., Bakkenes et al., 2010; Meirink et al., 2007; Zwart et al.,

2008). This type of studies is interesting as most studies on workplace learning only
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focus on observable learning activities (Berings, Poell, & Simons, 2008). Within the
second type of studies researchers focus on dialogues or interactions between teachers

(e.g., Coburn, 2001; Horn & Little, 2010; Little, 2003; Shank, 2006). The interesting part

of these studies is that they studied interactions between teachers in relation to its
learning potential and/or individual and group learning. With these two types of studies
in mind, the present study aims to contribute to existing theories about teacher learning

processes in collaborative contexts at schools by combining the advantages and
methods used in these studies.

Most of the (mentioned) studies on teacher (collaborative) learning have been

conducted in secondary schools (Borko et al., 2010). The present study adds to this line

of research by investigating collaborative teacher learning in the context of primary
schools. Moreover, as teacher learning in collaboration with colleagues is complicated

and actual moments of learning in teachers’ collaborations are difficult to identify, it

seemed useful to try to map and include these moments of collaboration, within which
teachers learn with and from each other (cf. Little & Horn, 2007; Horn & Little, 2010).

More specifically, in the present study processes of collaborative teacher

learning were investigated during and across moments which the participating teachers
perceived as powerful for learning. To gain a detailed as well as diverse picture of

collaborative teacher learning during and across powerful moments, methods of the two

types of studies described above were combined. In order to realise these aims, an indepth case-study was conducted. In the next section we will subsequently discuss the

most important concepts for our study in more detail, namely contexts of collaboration –
including elements such as settings and foci or topics of collaboration – interaction,
learning activities in collaboration and learning outcomes in collaboration.

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
Context of collaboration with powerful learning moments

Other studies on teacher collaboration and teacher learning have shown the importance
of the context in which teacher learning takes place (e.g., Levine & Marcus, 2010). Two

dimensions of the context of collaboration seem particularly relevant in relation to

teachers’ learning (see Chapters 2, 3 and 4). The first dimension is the focus of

collaboration, mostly referring to a specific topic or an innovation in the school. The
most common innovations in the literature concern the implementation of new lesson

materials (e.g., books), and the implementation of a new pedagogical or didactical

approach to teaching (see Chapter 3). Results of a previous questionnaire study, within
which different foci of collaboration were compared in relation to teacher learning,

showed that when teachers’ collaboration focused on the implementation of a new
teaching approach, teachers reported to perceive the highest learning outcomes (see

Chapters 3 and 4). The implementation of a new teaching approach seems to offer a
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wide range of learning opportunities, for example to develop a new vision on learning
and teaching, to learn about new pedagogies, to understand what an innovation is good

for, to develop skills to bring a new pedagogy into practice, to reflect on experiments,

and to collaborate with colleagues (Bakkenes et al., 2010). In other words, the focus of
collaboration contributes to the creation of learning moments.

The second dimension of the context of collaboration refers to the setting in

which the collaboration takes place. This collaborative setting can be characterised by
the size and nature of the group of teachers involved and formal or informal structures

within and across the school. An example of such a setting is a team meeting. Formally

organised settings seem to lead most likely to qualitatively better learning processes

than informal or incidental settings (Bakkenes et al., 2010). In our previous interview
study on teacher learning in different collaborative settings it was found that the setting

‘school team’, and more in specific ‘team meetings’, resulted in the most frequent and

the largest variety of different learning activities and outcomes (see Chapter 2). Not
every element within a team meeting, however, concerns a powerful learning moment.
Some moments offer more learning opportunities for the team than other moments.

As it is difficult to identify learning in teachers’ collaboration, researchers have

analysed in detail interactions between teachers to understand their learning potential

(e.g. Little & Horn, 2007). These studies showed similar results, namely that teachers’
interactions during every day work about topics that were part of their current practices
as

well

as

interactions

scheduled

during

regular

meetings,

provided

valuable

opportunities for teacher learning (Horn & Little, 2010; Shank, 2006). In these studies,
powerful moments were chosen based on criteria concerning a particular focus and

collaborative setting, for example experienced problems in teaching during department
meetings at secondary schools (Horn & Little, 2010). Researchers found within these
carefully selected interactions moments that were more powerful for teacher learning

than other moments. Little and Horn (2007) showed that teachers’ interactions within a
group showed conversational routines referring to recurrent patterns. These patterns

concerned the way interactions proceeded within a group. It seemed that different
conversational routines and patterns in the interactions within a group influenced the
opportunities for learning (see also Horn & Little, 2010).

Interestingly, in studies that focused on teachers’ interactions and their learning

potential, the analysed moments of interactions were selected by the researchers. In

order to gain a better understanding of powerful moments for teacher learning, in the
present

study

the

learning

moments

were

defined

by

the

participating

themselves, taking the selection criteria for the interactions into account as well.
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teachers

Interactions, activities and outcomes concerning teacher learning

As described, some studies have investigated teachers’ interactions to understand their

learning potential. However, while learning processes were not always the focus in these

studies, they showed interesting patterns in teachers’ interactions that are helpful in
understanding how teachers learn in collaboration. Studies of Horn and Little (Horn &
Little, 2010; Little & Horn, 2007) on interactions between teachers during meetings of

two different subject departments of one secondary school showed that, in general,
teachers normalise experienced problems in practice brought forward by a colleague.

Teachers normalising the problem, reassured the problem owner or expressed sympathy.
Next, after such a reaction teachers usually moved on to another task. Within this
pattern little can be learned. However, their studies also showed that it is also possible
that (1) normalising the problem is followed by an in-depth discussion, through that (2)

the problem is further specified, analysed and reflected, (3) the nature and possible
causes of the problem are revised, and (4) the problem is generalised to principles of
teaching (specific teaching practices were linked to general principles of teaching). The

latter interaction pattern shows that normalising problems can be a starting point for
analysis and reflection, as well as that this pattern offers a lot of learning opportunities.

In addition to the above, interaction studies have focused on conditions for

teacher collaboration that facilitate learning. For example, Shank (2006) showed the
learning potential of storytelling in secondary school interdisciplinary groups.

She

concluded that storytelling facilitated the group of teachers to develop a culture of trust,
which she argued is a condition to learning. Regarding learning Shank concluded that
the stories enabled the teachers to critically reflect upon and analyse their teaching, as

well as to make connections between each other’s practices and educational ideas.
Storytelling may thus help teachers to connect their actions to their thoughts and
emotions. According to Shank, the stories also helped teachers to imagine new
possibilities in teaching practices, to make sense of everyday experiences as well as to

develop shared norms of good teaching practices. Finally, storytelling may enable
teachers

to

understand

themselves

professional identities (Shank, 2006).

in

the

school

context

and

to

develop

their

Nevertheless, her study shows some important elements for collaborative

teacher learning that are in line with studies on professional learning communities. First,
the most common activity of teachers in interaction seems the exchange of experiences,

practices and ideas (e.g. Meirink et al., 2010). Second, the most common learning

process described in these studies is individual and shared sense-making. Individual
sense-making refers to a process of reframing and/or constructing meaning that result in
a change in individual understandings and actions (e.g., Crossan et al., 1999). When

teachers collaborate with each other, teachers relate a stimulus to their existing
knowledge, beliefs and experiences, and as a result, individuals can interpret the same

stimulus differently. When teachers’ individual interpretations come together or are
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integrated, a sense of shared understanding is developed. Shared understandings focus

on coherent and collective action (Crossan, et al, 1999; Spillane et al., 2002). Sensemaking is often related to innovations or educational reforms and from that perspective,
it is argued that teacher collaborations influence the way teachers interpret and perceive

an innovation and the way teachers implement the innovation in their practices (Coburn,
2001).

More unique is that in her study Shank (2006) also presents some thoughts

and emotions teachers had during their collaboration. These aspects are usually
underexposed in research on teacher learning, however, these aspects can provide more

insight in the process of teacher learning (Zwart et al., 2008). For example, differences

in outcomes between teachers can be understood better if their thinking processes are

taken into account (Bakkenes, et al., 2010; Little, 2002). In other words, thinking and
emotional processes may lead to teachers interpreting the same stimulus differently or
different stimuli similar. Furthermore, it is often assumed by researchers that what, when
and how teachers learn depends as much on what teachers do as on what they think

and feel (Hargreaves, 1998; Spillane et al., 2002; Vermunt & Endedijk, 2011; Zwart et
al., 2008). More recently, researchers that studied learning activities to understand

teacher learning, have begun to also take into account non-observable learning activities
like thoughts and emotions, next to the usually observable learning activities such as
listening to colleagues or discussing. Within these studies, teachers reported learning
activities and learning outcomes were investigated in relation to each other as well

(Meirink et al., 2007; Zwart et al., 2008). These studies showed patterns in teacher
learning processes consisting of series of learning activities that resulted in a learning

outcome. For example, Meirink and colleagues (2007) found that these patterns often

started with getting to know colleagues’ experiences with teaching methods, as well as
that teachers used colleagues’ ideas and methods often to confirm their own ideas and
methods. Moreover, these patterns showed that teachers reported changes in cognition

more often than changes in behaviour. Based on these prior studies, in the present

study observable and non-observable activities were studied in relation to outcomes that
occur during powerful moments of teacher collaboration. Patterns in these series of
activities and their resulting outcomes are also sought.

RESEARCH QUESTIONS

The aim of the present study was to obtain a detailed and diverse picture of

collaborative teacher learning. In order to realise this, interactions between teachers and

individual as well as group learning processes were investigated in detail during and
across moments of collaboration that the participating teachers perceived as powerful for
learning. The main question was: What does collaborative teacher learning look like

during (and across) moments perceived by teachers as powerful for learning?
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To be able to answer this question, a set of four more specific questions was
formulated:
1.

What are the characteristics of teachers’ perceived powerful moments for
learning?

2.

What (variety in) interaction and collaboration processes can be observed
during these moments?

3.

What (variety in) individual learning processes occur during and across these
moments?

4.

What group learning processes occur during and across these moments?

METHOD
Research design

Given the descriptive and exploratory nature of the research questions, an in-depth case
study was conducted (Mertens, 1998; Miles & Huberman, 1994; Yin, 2003). To select
the case and its unit of analysis, purposive sampling strategies were used and

integrated within the data collection method. In addition, a mixed method and longitudinal
approach to collect the data was used (see Figure 5.1). Data collection by mixed

methods was considered necessary in order to be able to map both visible and nonvisible learning processes. To be able to understand and interpret teacher interactions as
well as to be able to examine how learning processes develop over time, a repeated

data collection strategy was employed which concerned a series of team meetings (cf.

Barron, 2000; Horn & Little, 2007). To collect data on the learning outcomes at the
group (school) level as a result of the series of team meetings, final retrospective

interviews were conducted as well. The steps taken in the purposive sampling strategy
and the different instruments used to collect data will be explained in the subsequent
sections.

Figure 5.1. Data collection process
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Selection procedure and sample

A first step in the purposive sampling strategy was the selection of a school (Mertens,
1998; Miles & Huberman, 1994). Several criteria were used for selection. First, to
increase the chance to observe learning processes during collaboration among teachers

in a school, a school was selected from a larger sample of 49 schools involved in a

previous study (see Chapter 3). One criterion for selection was that teachers reported to
be involved in the implementation of a new pedagogical or didactical approach, since
this was found to be a fruitful focus of collaboration in terms of learning activities and

outcomes. Second, the school was selected because compared to the total sample of
schools involved in the prior reported questionnaire study, a relatively high frequency of
different learning activities and high satisfaction with learning outcomes was reported

(see Table 5.1). Third, it was decided that the selected school should not be too small

in terms of teaching staff, in order to allow for collaborative learning to take place and

in order to be sure that the school was selected based on representative data (more
than six respondents reporting).

Table 5.1. Frequency of occurrence of learning activities and perceived outcomes
within teacher collaboration that focuses on implementing a new
teaching approach.
Variables

All 49 schools

Selected case

Mean

S.D.

N

Mean

S.D.

N

Learning activities
Exchange
Joint work
Intervision
Collegial support

5.03
4.02
3.47
1.92

1.08
1.12
1.64
0.98

253
238
257
256

5.30
4.11
3.43
2.27

0.80
1.17
1.55
1.16

13
14
14
14

Learning outcomes
Individual
Collegial
Shared

3.56
2.94
3.48

0.68
0.82
0.72

260
263
259

3.81
3.43
4.02

0.47
0.63
0.70

14
14
14

Note: N = number of cases

It

appeared

that

the

selected

school

just

started

an

innovation,

namely

the

implementation of learning conversations, which can be characterised as a new
pedagogical approach. Learning conversations are dialogues between a teacher and a
pupil aimed at increasing pupils’ involvement in their own learning processes as well as

to stimulate pupils to become responsible for their own learning processes (cf. selfregulated learning). This method implies that teachers change their teaching approach

and become more of a coach of pupils’ learning processes. Apart from this, the school
was also involved in other developments requiring collaboration between teachers, such
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the improvement of pupils’ reading level and the selection of lesson materials (books) to

enhance pupils’ social emotional development. Besides these specific developments
aimed to improve pupils’ learning the school was furthermore involved in developments

aiming at creating a professional learning community. The school leader reported that
they

focused

on

distributed

leadership

with

more

responsibilities

for

teachers,

improvement of the professional communication between teachers and an increased
attention for pupil learning and self-regulation. However, in answering the research
questions we will often illustrate our findings and trends referring to the implementation
of the learning conversations, as these emerged often in the meetings and resulting
data.

The selected school was a primary school in the south-eastern part of the

Netherlands. In this school, 23 teachers taught 15 classes across 8 grade levels

(kindergarten to grade 6) with a total of 350 pupils. Most grade levels consisted of 2
classes, except third grade, which only contained 1 class. Four classes were taught by

one teacher and the other classes were taught by two part-time teachers. In the school
57% of the teachers worked part-time, which is a representative percentage for the

Netherlands (STAMOS, 2009). Seven teachers were male, representing 30% of the
teachers. This percentage is higher than the percentage of male primary school teachers

in the Netherlands (18,9%; CBS, 2008). The age of teachers ranged from 22 to 60, with
an average age of 42. They had an average of 18 years of teaching experience, with a

minimum of 1 year and a maximum of 40. The teachers taught all school subjects to

their class, except physical education, music and handicrafts. The management team

consisted of a school leader and two sub-team coordinators, which all three were
women.

A second step in the purposive sampling strategy was the selection of a

collaborative setting within which collaborative teacher learning processes could be
investigated. Team meetings were selected as the setting to study collaboration, as our

previous study (see Chapter 2) showed this to be a setting that potentially evokes a
high frequency of different learning activities and outcomes. In the data collection, only

team meetings focussing at topics related to teaching practices and/or pupils’ learning

were included as research shows that this kind of topics of collaboration are positively

related with teachers’ learning and pupils outcomes (e.g., Bolam et al., 2005; Vescio et
al., 2008).

The third step in the sampling was to select moments during team meetings as

the unit of analysis. In accordance with the research questions, data collection was

aimed at selecting moments within team meetings that were to a large extent
experienced by participating teachers as a moment powerful for their learning (cf.

Flanagan, 1954). Team meetings were observed and each observed team meeting was

followed by a semi-structured questionnaire among all participants to select learning
moments. Next, interviews were conducted with a selection of teachers that were
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involved in the specific moment, that focused on these moments and mapped the
learning processes within these moments. The latter was important in order to compare
perceptions and learning processes of different teachers that were involved in the same

learning moment. To enhance participation of teachers in the data collection, it was tried
to interview different teachers for different moments. A total of 15 individual teacher
interviews was conducted with 13 different teachers related to the selected learning
moments.

Instrumentation

Several instruments were used to collect data for the present study. As a first step in

the data collection, team meetings were observed and videotaped. The videotaped team
meeting facilitated in making a detailed description of interaction processes among

teachers during the learning moments. The first author observed the team meetings,
analysed the videotapes, and wrote field notes during the meetings. Notes were made of
what happened during the meeting, the organisational structure, topics discussed,
remarkable moments and roles of people. To get more understanding of the context
within which the team meetings occurred a variety of school documents were collected
such as inspection rapports, internal rapports, school plans, vision descriptions, meeting

agendas and powerpoint presentations. Next to the documents, the first researcher
regularly had conversations with the school leader in which questions were asked to

understand the context of interactions and meetings more clearly. Across a period of
eight months five team meetings were observed. However, one meeting was omitted

from the analyses, since it did not relate to the focus of teaching practices and/or pupils’
learning.

At the end of each team meeting the teachers involved were asked to

complete a short semi-structured questionnaire about the just finished meeting to map
teachers’ perceived learning moments during the meeting. Teachers were asked to think

the meeting over and to recall the most important learning moments of that meeting and

to describe one or two moments that were important for themselves as well as for their
colleagues. To describe the learning moments teachers were asked to complete four

open-ended questions. These questions were: (1) When did the learning moment arise?

(2) What happened? (3) Why was this moment important for you?, and (4) Why was
this moment important for the team? The aim of the questionnaire was to characterise

the most important learning moments that occurred during a team meeting, as well as to

compare perceptions of different teachers regarding these moments. It was assumed that
the greater the number of teachers who reported the same learning moment, the more

likely it was that the learning moment represented powerful collective learning (cf.

Butterfield, Borgen, Amundson, & Maglio, 2005; Flanagan, 1954). The learning moments
that were reported and shared by most teachers, in total five, were used as input for
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the interviews within which these moments were analysed more in-depth. See Table 5.2
for an overview of the team meetings and the learning moments.

Table 5.2. Team meetings, number of teachers involved, number of completed
questionnaires, total number of reported learning moments by all teachers,
number of interviewed teachers for that meeting, and frequently reported learning
moments, with the number of teachers that reported one similar moment (and
between brackets the number relating to the major focus of collaboration:
learning conversations).
Meeting

N
teachers

N
questionnaires

N
Learning
moments

N
interviewed
teachers

1

17

12

17

3

2
3
4

17
15
14

14
14
7

19
15
10

4
4
4

Selected moment
and number of
teachers reporting
about it
1: 6 (6)
2: 6 (6)
3: 14 (14)
4: 9 (4)
5: 5 (0)*

* Two interviewed teachers brought forward spontaneously a learning moment referring to the
topic ‘learning conversation’, and were next to the frequently reported moment, interviewed
about that moment, as well.

To gain a further understanding of teachers’ perceptions of the learning

moments, semi-structured interviews were conducted after each team meeting. The
interviews were undertaken the day after the team meeting took place. Teachers were

asked to describe the moment (e.g. what happened, what topic was discussed and,
what was your role and that of your colleagues?) and subsequently teachers were

invited to explain why that particular moment was important, what they thought, felt and

wanted in relation to what happened during that moment, and what outcomes they
experienced for themselves, as well as for the group (cf. Meirink et al., 2007; Zwart, et
al., 2008). This approach can thus be considered as a combination of the critical

incident and stimulated recall technique (Butterfield et al., 2005; Flanagan, 1954 Lyle,
2003; O’Brien, 1993). A combination of these two techniques seemed fruitful to support
teachers to describe the learning moment as well as to describe their learning processes

by explaining their experienced thoughts, emotions and learning outcomes during and in
relation to the learning moment. The conducted interviews had a duration of 25 to 55
minutes and were audiotaped.
two

In the first week of the new school year after the initial data collection period,

final retrospective interviews were conducted within which the aims of the

collaboration – especially the implementation of learning conversations – were discussed
in terms of to what extent these aims had been achieved and the ways these aims

were achieved according to the participants. This way, more insight was gained with
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respect to the
period.

learning outcomes of individuals and the team across the data collection

Moreover,

the

interviews

were

used

to

check

the

understandings

and

interpretations of the conversations and learning moments of the first researcher as well
(member check). One

interview was

conducted

with a group of eight teachers

representing all grade levels at the school. Within the group interview, teachers were
asked to complete, confirm or correct each other in relation to each mentioned aim as
well as the experienced processes. Because it was assumed that the school leader

would have a complementary view, another final interview was conducted with her

(Mertens, 1998). For both interviews the same interview guideline was followed, which
was constructed on the aims for the observed school year. For each aim, two questions

were asked: (1) Looking back at the past school year, what are the outcomes, changes

and/or improvements of working on this aim? (2) What led to these outcomes, changes
and/or improvements? Each final interview lasted for about 60 minutes.

Analysis process

Data were analysed by a process of reducing data, conducting data matrixes, identifying

themes and patterns, as well as drawing and verifying conclusions (Miles & Huberman,
1994; Yin, 2003). A top-down and bottom-up process of interactive analysis was applied

to the verbal data, meaning that the orientation of the analysis itself was bottom-up and
that more global and theoretical decisions were made top-down (Chi, 1997). During the

whole process memos were made which helped the first author to take a follow-up step
in the analysis process, to interpret data and to formulate final conclusions. To ensure

confidentiality pseudonyms were assigned to teachers and the school management at
the beginning of the analysis process. The analysis of the data was done in three
phases.

In the first phase the data was summarised as well as different overview

matrixes were conducted for each of the data sources. First, an overview matrix of the
questionnaire data per team meeting was constructed. The overview matrix contained
per teacher a description of the reported learning moments, activities, and individual and

group learning outcomes. For each learning moment in the matrix it was counted how
many teachers had mentioned it. As a result, the most often reported moments were

identified as powerful collective learning moments. Moreover, the percentage of teachers
reporting the moment was calculated which was at least 50% for the selected learning
moments. This percentage is sufficient, as 25% is often mentioned in the literature as a
threshold (Butterfield et al., 2005).

Second, based on the notes made during the meetings and the collected

school documents an overview per meeting was made in which the main issues of the
meeting were summarised (Miles & Huberman, 1994).
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Third, the videotapes and audiotapes containing the interactions between

teachers during the learning moments were transcribed verbatim. These transcripts were

divided into units. A new unit started when a shift was made in topics or its sub-aspects
and/or participation structure (Horn & Little, 2010). The course of the interaction was

summarised for the whole learning moment. More specifically, the summaries contained
a description of activities, the order of, turns in and topics of the interactions between
teachers as well as roles of teachers during the interaction. As the total group was

sometimes divided into subgroups during team meetings, summaries for such moments
were conducted per subgroup.

Fourth, the audiotaped interviews were transcribed verbatim and an extended

summary was written per interview. These summaries were sent to the interviewed
teachers for verification. Next, the summaries were analysed focussing firstly on why the

teacher found the learning moment important, and secondly on teachers’ learning

processes within the learning moment, taking into account teachers’ reported activities
and outcomes. The latter resulted in an overview matrix of individual teachers’ learning

processes per learning moment that visualised teachers’ reported visible as well as nonvisible activities and outcomes in relation to each other as well as in chronological
order.

During

the

second phase, patterns and themes were identified through

comparing the conducted matrixes and summaries. This phase again consisted of
several sub-steps. First, characteristics of the learning moments were identified (research

question 1). This was done by comparing what different teachers reported in the

interviews regarding this aspect. Next, characteristics were completed by adding patterns
that emerged from the data itself.
Second,

types of interactions were identified by comparing the summaries of

the interactions of different learning moments (cf. Horn & Little, 2010). Next, a
description of the interaction processes for each identified type of interaction was made
(research question 2).

Third, for each type of interaction, patterns in teachers’ learning processes (cf.

Meirink et al., 2007) were identified (research question 3). The matrices of teacher
learning processes that were related to a similar moment and/or similar type of
interaction were compared for this purpose. The focus was on discovering similar as well

as on different patterns between teachers. This was done because it seemed likely that
learning processes could differ between teachers depending on the role of teachers in

the interaction. This resulted in a schematically, visualised overview of the identified

patterns in teachers’ learning processes from the perspective of a particular role
teachers had during a specific type of interaction. These patterns were named ‘learning
patterns’

and

were

identified

per

learning

outcome.

Moreover,

since

learning

conversations were an important topic of the learning moments, it was decided to use
this topic to describe (most of) the findings.
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During the third phase, differences between learning processes across the

meetings were identified to see if any developments or changes in these processes

could be found. With regard to the individual learning processes it was verified in the

meetings and interview data whether individual intentions or aims, for example the aim

to implement a new idea in practice, had been achieved. With the data resulting from
this step in the analysis, the learning patterns found in phase 2 were completed
(research question 3).

With regard to the group learning processes, trends were identified and

interpreted

across

the

team

meetings

in

the

data

of

the

observed

meetings,

questionnaires and individual teacher interviews as well. For example, the summaries of
the interaction processes provided insight into the way the group of teachers made

sense of new concepts over time (Barron, 2000). These trends were verified in the final
retrospective interviews. The trends and interpretations resulted in a process description
that focussed on the development of the learning processes of the group as well as on
shared outcomes (research question 4).

In order to increase the reliability and validity of the data analysis and the

interpretations of the data several measures were taken (Miles & Huberman, 1994; Yin,
2003). First, triangulation of data from different respondents and methods was applied.

Several instruments were used to collect data and, in addition, data from different
respondents were taken into account. Also, data collected longitudinally and repeatedly
across a period of eight months was compared. Second, data and interpretations were

verified through member-checks and final interviews. Third, during the analysis process
each step taken in the process was discussed in detail by the three authors.

Summaries, matrices, themes and patterns as well as interpretations and conclusions

were discussed during the whole process by the three authors. Fourth, the summaries,
matrixes and results were illustrated with representative quotes.

RESULTS

In this section we will describe the findings for each of the research questions
subsequently, namely the characteristics of reported learning moments (research question
1),

the

interaction

and

collaboration

processes

and

teachers’

individual

learning

processes during and across the learning moments (research questions 2 and 3), and

teachers’ shared learning processes and outcomes within and across the learning
moments (research question 4).

Given the descriptive nature of the research questions and the fact that an

important aim of this study was to show the richness and diversity as well as complexity
of teachers’ learning processes in interaction, results for the second and third research

questions will be described in detail, making the results section rather elaborate. The
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learning processes and patterns will be described as well as visualised via activity

schemes, presented in tables9.

Descriptions of the learning processes, interactions, patterns and results will in

most cases be linked to the most prominent innovation of the school, the implementation
of learning conversations. During the school year all teachers were expected to conduct
at least one

learning

conversation per pupil. The

teachers

could

determine

by

themselves how they wanted to realise and conduct these conversations. Teachers were
initially stimulated to conduct their first learning conversations outside the classroom
while an additional teacher replaced them in the classroom. After this first conversation

teachers did not receive this additional support anymore. Six team meetings were

organised during the school year. The topics discussed in the team meetings could be

initiated as well as guided by either the management or the teachers themselves. As
said before, the group sometimes was split up in subgroups during team meetings in
order to discuss specific topics more in-depth in smaller settings.

Characteristics

of

teachers’

perceived

learning

moments

during

team

meetings (research question 1)

From the data, several characteristics of the learning moments emerged. First, teachers’
perceived moments during team meetings as powerful for their learning because of at
least three different reasons: (1) they and/or colleagues learned during or from these

moments; (2) the moments contributed to the collective by showing similarities or
differences between teachers; and (3) the moments made explicit how their learning was

related to the phase of the implementation of the innovation. The latter means that the
teachers expressed ideas about what kind of activities related to specific phases of an
innovation. This had a consequence for the perceived importance of activities, depending

of the phase of the innovation in which the teachers found themselves to be. One
learning moment was also perceived as powerful by the teachers because of the activity
(intervision) occurring within that moment for them was a rather new activity. Moreover,
teachers reported to perceive the collaboration as positive in most of the learning
moments (collaboration in subgroups).

Second, all participating teachers reported - in the questionnaire as well as in

the interviews - complete parts of meetings as powerful learning moments instead of

specific details, remarks or incidents, implying that learning moments were mainly
perceived from a more holistic perspective rather than from a detailed analytic
perspective.

9

Given the elaborateness of the results, we decided not to further illustrate the findings with quotes

or statements by teachers, but such illustrations and more concrete underlying data can of course be
obtained from the first author.
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Third, teachers agreed to a large degree on the specific moments during a

particular team meeting as learning moment. Almost all of these moments referred to the
topic ‘learning conversations’, which was no surprise given that this was a new teaching
method and a true innovation for most teachers.

Fourth, no differences in reported perceived learning moments could be found

between teachers in relation to their participation role: no differences were found

between teachers listening or speaking in the team meeting. Teachers mentioned the

same learning moments, possibly implying that their active involvement (active listening)
rather than their active participation in the interaction itself was important in defining
learning moments.

Interaction processes and teachers’ individual learning processes during
perceived learning moments (research questions 2 and 3)

Within the learning moments reported, teachers collaboration could be characterised by

two types of collaborative activities, namely: exchange and intervision (for a more
elaborate overview of different types of collaborative activities and their description, see

Chapter 2 of this dissertation). The activity exchange showed up in four of the five

learning moments and concerned exchanging and/or discussing information, experiences,
ideas/beliefs and teaching methods. Exchange was both formally organised as well as

occurred spontaneously, whereas intervision was a specific one-time organised activity
and thus was limited to one learning moment. Intervision is a formal method or activity
within which a group of teachers is helping one of their colleagues with a problem.
During intervision a protocol was used with different steps, led by one teacher (the

panel chairman): (1) the problem owner (one teacher) states an experienced problem,
(2) other teachers ask clarification questions, (3) the other teachers give suggestions and

feedback to help solve the problem, and (4) the problem owner reacts to these
suggestions.

Besides

the

two

types

of

activities,

the

learning

moments

could

be

characterised by the degree of agreement and recognition between teachers with regard
to the topic interacted on. The type of activity and the degree of agreement between

teachers resulted in four different types of interactions (see Table 5.1). Each of these
types showed some variation in teachers’ individual learning processes that occurred

during the interactions. Teachers’ individual learning processes varied in terms of
observable and non-observable learning activities and learning outcomes.
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Table 5.1. Types of interactions
Exchange
Agreement

Intervision

Exchange successful
experiences

Intervision and recognition of
problem

Exchange different
experiences

Intervision and limited
recognition of problem

E

Disagreement

The activity exchange of experiences occurred multiple times and both during

whole group collaboration as well as during collaboration in subgroups. The exchange of

successful experiences occurred only in subgroups, while the exchange of different
experiences occurred within both the whole group and subgroups. As intervision was a

one-time organised activity and the whole group was split-up in two subgroups during
this activity it only occurred within the subgroup setting.
In

the

following

sections

the

observed

interactions

as

well

as

learning

processes of teachers that occurred during the interactions will be described in detail for
each of the different types of interaction. Firstly, the course of the observed interaction
will be described in terms of activities, turns in and topics of the interaction between
teachers as well as roles of teachers during the interaction. Secondly, teachers’ learning

processes that occurred during the interactions will be visualised by means of learning

patterns. These learning patterns obviously took place parallel and as a result the

reported patterns show some overlap. Moreover, a pattern sometimes occurred more
than once within one learning moment as well. Further, the patterns include relationship

between observable and non-observable activities and outcomes. Finally, the learning
patterns differed between teachers depending of the role of teachers in the interaction.

After having explained the variation within and between the different types of interaction,
a concluding section will provide a summarisation of the most important similarities and
differences between the different types.

Interaction type 1: Exchanging successful experiences

In this subsection the course of the observed interaction process characterising the
exchange of successful experiences will be described, followed by teachers’ individual
learning processes that occurred during this type of interaction.

Interaction process
The

learning

moments

within

which

teachers

exchanged

successful

experiences

contained details about the way the learning conversations were enacted including

detailed descriptions of their classroom representations and their experienced outcomes.
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More specifically, teachers told how and what questions they asked, which aids for

pupils they used to stimulate the conversations (e.g. cards with personal characteristics),
how they organised the conversations, what they expected beforehand, what doubts they

had about the conversations and how they experienced the conversations themselves, as

well as what outcomes they experienced for the pupils and for themselves. Further,
these experiences contained expressions of beliefs and included tips and advice for
colleagues.

During as well as after the story of the experience bringer, colleagues of the

teacher telling the experience were asking questions for clarification about methods and

experienced outcomes, verifying understandings, adding information, bringing forward
thoughts, interpretations and explanations, providing conclusions and summaries, as well
as showing signs of recognition and confirmation. During the interactions reflections on

own and colleagues’ teaching practices were brought forward, as well. Moreover,
teachers mentioned similar experiences and/or added new (elements in) methods as well
as positively experienced outcomes. Depending on their experience, teachers told in
more detail and for a longer time about their own experiences.

In terms of content, the exchange of the successful experiences referred to four

aspects of the learning conversations: teaching methods, organisation, registration and
perceived outcomes. Thus, a wide variety of elements of the innovation were shared in
this type of interaction.

Teachers’ individual learning processes

Tables 5.2.A and 5.2.B present the individual learning processes found in the data by

means of learning patterns during exchanging successful experiences. Each table
presents the learning processes for a particular role teachers could have during the

interaction. Table 5.2.A presents the patterns during listening to successful experiences
of colleagues and Table 5.2.B presents the patterns during telling of own successful
experiences. As can be seen in both tables the patterns show some overlap as these
could occur parallel. Table 5.2.A shows that all four learning patterns that occurred

during listening to successful experiences of colleagues started with wanting to know

teaching methods and experiences of colleagues, but that further in the pattern different
activities were undertaken that led to different learning outcomes. The core of each

learning pattern is presented by its aim and/or learning outcome at the top of the table.

Furthermore, during the interaction teachers listened to different teachers telling their
successful experiences, and as result, the presented patterns in Table 5.2.A could occur
more than once during this type of interaction.

Table 5.2.B shows three learning patterns that occurred during telling of own

successful experiences. Two of these patterns, namely being confirmed in own teaching

methods and receiving tips and/or getting new ideas, are from a similar nature as the

patterns found in Table 5.2.A. Obviously, the learning outcomes are similar and some of
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the undertaken activities were similar as well. This suggests that independent of
teachers’ role in this type of interaction teachers could experience similar learning
processes. Nevertheless, the third variation within the ‘telling of successful experiences’,

namely motivating colleagues (see Table 5.2.B) appeared to be of a different nature.

More specifially, teachers found the learning conversations to be important and wanted
to convince colleagues of the importance of it and therefore they explicitly told their

experienced outcomes, but also shared the doubts they overcame. In this pattern

teachers became (more) motivated through listening to successful experiences of others.
It should be noted that these teachers reported themselves to be more motivated as a
result of listening to different teachers telling similar successful experiences.

Comparison of the two tables shows that almost all patterns started with

wanting to know teaching methods and experiences of colleagues or wanting to know
what colleagues found of their own teaching methods. The process itself was often

characterised by scanning and interpreting what colleagues told, what their reactions
were, as well as comparing oneself with colleagues. Moreover, teachers got new ideas
as well as felt positively confirmed in own teaching methods, and as a result, they were

more motived to further implement the learning conversations in their practices. Being
confirmed in own teaching methods was for most teachers very important.
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Table 5.2.A. Exchanging successful experiences: Reported learning patterns as a result of
listening to successful experiences of colleagues
Getting new
ideas

Being confirmed or
change beliefs about
colleagues or pupils

Being confirmed in own
teaching methods

Aware of
important
elements in
teaching methods

Wanting to know teaching methods and experiences of colleagues

Listening to teaching methods, experiences and beliefs of colleagues as well as scanning and
interpreting colleagues methods, experiences and beliefs




Thinking the
Comparing the
Comparing colleagues’
Comparing
heard idea(s)
methods and
methods, experiences and
colleagues methods
over and
experiences with
beliefs with that of oneself
with own practices
changing it to
current knowledge and
as well as, scanning and
and/or reflecting on
the own
expectations of the
interpreting reactions of
own practices and
context
colleague or his/ her
other colleagues on
getting conscious of
and/or to a
pupils
methods and experiences
important (missing)
complete new


elements in teaching
idea
Concluding what is in
Concluding that colleagues
methods.

line with expectations
have positive experiences

The new idea
as well as what is
as well and/or that their
Having the intention
led to
different than expected
own methods, experiences
to give explicit
increased

and beliefs are similar to
attention to
motivation
Being confirmed in
that of colleagues, giving a
important elements
and is aimed
current knowledge and
positive feeling and
in teaching methods
to be
expectations or
increased motivation
in own practices.
implemented
changing beliefs about


in own
colleagues or his/her
Teachers conclude that
Attention to
teaching
pupils and having a
they are implementing it
elements in teaching
practices
positive feeling
well, experiencing
methods is given in

confirmation of own
practice
The new idea
teaching methods, leading
is
to positive feelings and
implemented
increased self-motivation
in practice
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Table 5.2.B. Exchanging successful experiences: Reported learning patterns as a result of
telling successful experiences
Being confirmed in own
teaching methods

Receiving tips and/or
getting new ideas

Wanting to know what colleagues found of teaching
methods

Telling own teaching methods and experiences

Scanning and
interpreting reactions of
colleagues

Colleagues reactions are
interpreted as positive
and as a confirmation of
self (doing it well), which
motivates and gives a
nice feeling


Interpreting tips given by
colleagues and/or reflecting
on own teaching methods

Thinking the heard tip(s)
over and sometimes
changing it to the own
context and/or to a
complete new idea

The tip or new idea is
aimed to be implemented
in own teaching practices

The tip or new idea is
implemented in practice

Motivating colleagues

Wanting to motivate colleagues
(with the aim (hope) to convince
colleagues of its interest) as well
as, helping them to get ideas about
teaching methods

Telling positive experiences with
regard to teaching methods and
perceived outcomes, as well as
past doubts and scanning and
interpreting reactions of colleagues

Concluding that colleagues are
more positive and motivated and
as a result experiencing positive
feelings

Listeners
are more motivated through the
positive stories and new ideas.
Moreover, personal beliefs change
in a positive direction

Interaction type 2: Exchanging different experiences

In this subsection, first the course of the observed interaction process characterising the
exchange of different experiences will be described. Second, teachers’ individual learning

processes that occurred during this type of interaction will be visualised as well as
explained.

Interaction process

The learning moments within which teachers exchanged experiences in which differences
between teachers with regard to the topic interacted on became visible, often started
with some teachers telling that they experienced difficulties and (most of the times)
asking for a specific solution. The experienced difficulties were in most cases explained

by telling what elements of the learning conversations and their organisation they
thought and felt limited them to have an optimal conversation. Some teachers, for
example,

felt

that

conducting

learning

conversations

within

the

classroom

was

problematic as it brought for them the need for split attention (keeping an eye on the

class as well as listening to the pupil in the learning conversation) or increased
classroom management. Others reacted by telling that they had no such difficulties.
Next,

teachers

who

experienced

difficulties

brought

forward

possible

explanations for the experienced problem and arguments by means of their beliefs, own
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experiences and their own ideas of a possible solution. Others reacted by discussing the

beliefs and/or asked questions for clarification and/or reflection. In response to this,

teachers brought forward more arguments, mainly forwarding their personal beliefs.
During and at the end of the interaction the school leader summarised the experienced
problems and differences between teachers and concluded that is the differences were a

wonderful result and emphasized that it would be interesting to explore why teachers
have different experiences and formulated explorative questions for the team to be

answered in future. At the end, colleagues that did not recognise the experienced
difficulties gave short examples of their positive experiences and experienced outcomes.

In contrast to the interaction ‘exchanging successful experiences’, the just

described interaction took place between a small amount of teachers with other teachers

around them listening to the interaction. The experienced problems referred to the
organisation of the learning conversations, but teaching methods were discussed as well.

Teachers’ individual learning processes

The learning patterns that show teachers’ learning processes during exchanging different
experiences are presented in Tables 5.3.A and 5.3.B. Table 5.3.A, shows the learning

patterns of teachers who had positive experiences and mainly listened to teachers who
experienced their difficulties as negative. This Table shows that all four learning patterns
that occurred during listening started with wanting to know teaching methods and

experiences of colleagues, but that further in the pattern different activities were

undertaken that led to different learning outcomes. Again, the core of each learning
pattern is presented by its aim and/or learning outcome at the top of the table. The
learning outcome ‘getting conscious of differences between colleagues and self’ was

reported as the main outcome of this type of collaboration. Moreover, the learning

pattern (see last variation in Table 5.3.A) that belonged to this learning outcome was
shown by all teachers the first time that they experienced differences between

colleagues in beliefs, methods and/or experiences. Teachers’ first reactions were often
being surprised, but that surprise was immediately followed by a second reaction within

which teachers normalised the differences. Normalising means that teachers think over

reasons to explain why colleagues may have different experiences compared to
themselves.
normalise

Teachers

the

often

differences;

undertook

explaining,

simultaneously

replacing

and

three

types

comparing.

of activities

During

to

explaining

teachers think over all kind of scenario’s that could have resulted in colleagues’
experiences. During ‘replacing’ teachers imagined that they were that particular teacher

and when teachers were comparing, they compared the told experiences and beliefs with

their current knowledge and beliefs regarding these colleagues. Furthermore, teachers
had mixed feelings during the learning process (pattern) of ‘getting conscious of

differences between colleagues and self’, but in the end they said to perceive the

experienced differences as a positive outcome. They reported that it was important to
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know that there are differences as well as that it was important to provide these

differences with attention in the future with the aim to make them smaller. Across time

teachers were not surprised anymore by the differences, but felt disappointment as well,
because the experienced difficulties often did not disappear. This last process resulted in
the second variation of the learning patterns.

Table 5.3.A. Exchanging different experiences: Reported learning patterns as a result of
listening to experiences of others
Being
demotivated

Being
confirmed or
change beliefs
about
colleagues

Being confirmed
in own teaching
methods

Getting conscious of
differences between colleagues
and oneself

Wanting to know teaching methods and experiences of colleagues

Listening to colleagues’ experiences and beliefs



Comparing
Comparing the
Comparing colleagues’ experiences and beliefs with that
the
experiences and
of oneself
experiences
beliefs with


and beliefs
current
Concluding that
Concluding that some colleagues
with own
knowledge and
some colleagues
have different experiences and
knowledge
expectations of
have different
beliefs compared to oneself and as
and
colleague(s)
experiences and
a result being surprised and having
expectations

beliefs compared
a negative feeling (first reaction)

Concluding what
to oneself, as well

Concluding
is in line with
as that some
Thinking the differences over and
that it is
expectations or
colleagues
normalising the surprise through
better to
hopes as well as
experience more
explaining, replacing and
postpone
what is different
difficulties
comparing the heard experiences
starting by
than expected or

and beliefs with current knowledge
oneself
hoped
Concluding that
and beliefs about colleagues.

one is doing well,
Moreover, having a positive feeling
Being confirmed
and experiencing
because the differences activate
in current
confirmation of
thinking
knowledge and
own teaching

expectations or
methods, leading
Concluding that the differences are
changing beliefs
to positive feelings
not new because they are in line
about colleagues
about oneself
with what could be expected and
and having a
that the differences should be
negative feeling
given attention in the future.
(disappointment)
Moreover, appreciating that a
colleague brings forward
experienced difficulties and finding
it important to know the
differences, giving a positive
feeling. However, also experiencing
disappointment that colleagues
have different experiences than
oneself
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Table 5.3.B. Exchanging different experiences: Reported learning patterns as a result of
telling experienced difficulties
Getting conscious of differences between colleagues and oneself
Wanting solutions for experienced problems (difficulties)

Telling experienced problems or teaching methods and beliefs, and asking for a specific
solution as well as, scanning and interpreting reactions of colleagues

Concluding that some colleagues do, but most colleagues do not recognise one’s experiences
and/or do not support one’s solution, as well as experiencing a negative feeling. Moreover,
wanting to convince colleagues of one’s beliefs

Giving arguments by means of beliefs to underline the experienced problem as well as,
scanning and interpreting reactions of colleagues

Concluding that some colleagues do not agree with one’s beliefs as well as not being able to
imagine one’s point of view, giving a negative feeling and strengthening one’s beliefs.
Moreover, having hope for support, as well

Table 5.3.B, presents teachers pattern when they talked themselves about

difficulties as well as their wanted solution and got conscious of different experiences of
colleagues. In this role of telling experienced difficulties teachers reported just one
learning pattern. Important in this learning pattern is that teachers reported to experience

a negative feeling because of the differences between themselves and others and/or
they did not feel supported. As a result of the negative feeling, they reported to have
difficulties with thinking as well as could not place themselves in someone else’s

position. Furthermore, at the end these teachers kept their negative feelings which
strengthened their beliefs even more. The experienced negative feelings might explain
why these teachers mainly brought forward beliefs worded as ‘I think and I find’ and in
contrast to other colleagues did less often talked about concrete experiences.

Interaction type 3: Intervision and recognition of problem

In the present subsection the one-time activity intervision is described with regard to the

group of teachers that recognised the problem that was brought forward by their
colleague. The course of the observed interaction process that occurred during the

intervision activity within which teachers recognised the problem brought forward, will be
described first. Next, teachers’ individual learning processes that occurred during this
type of interaction will be presented.

Interaction process

In the group of teachers that recognised the problem brought forward by a colleague,

the problem-owner explained in two sentences his experienced problem. More specific
his question was; What to do in learning conversations with pupils who are rather shy

or silent? Next, colleagues asked a few questions for clarification, which mainly focused
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on the way he used aids for pupils to stimulate the conversations. After thinking

individually about solutions, each colleague brought forward a solution or an idea that

could possibly help the problem owner solving his experienced problem. In between,
colleagues showed signs of recognition or said that they could understand the problem,

added each other’s information, reacted on brought forward solutions from each other,
brought forward own methods, as well as brought forward explanations for the
experienced problem. Finally, the problem owner reacted on the solutions.

Teaching methods of the learning conversations were the main content during

the intervision activity, however, organisational aspects came forward as well.

Teachers’ individual learning processes

Teachers’ learning patterns from the helping teachers are presented in Table 5.4.A, and

from the teacher who owned the problem in Table 5.4.B. Comparison of the two tables
show that all patterns started with wanting to help a colleague, or wanting help for an
experienced problem, and that the process was often characterised by scanning and

interpreting what colleagues told as well as their reactions. Further, both tables show
that the recognition of the problem is an important aspect in the patterns, which is

positively valued by all teachers. Moreover, as a result of listening to possible solutions,

all teachers got new ideas for their own practices. Again, this finding suggest that
independent of teachers’ role in the interaction, teachers could experience or perceive
similar learning processes.

Looking in detail at Table 5.4.A, the third and fourth patterns show that

teachers got aware (again) of teaching methods and qualities of colleagues. In the third
pattern, teachers reflected on own practices and got conscious of its weaknesses, while

in the fourth pattern teachers compared the considered qualities of colleagues with what
they already knew, and as a result, normalised this kind of new knowledge about
colleagues.

Last, it should be noticed that the learning pattern ‘valuing the relevance of

your problem for colleagues’ when bringing forward an experienced problem (see Table

5.4.B) is of a different nature than the other patterns reported during intervision, within
which teachers recognised the problem brought forward.
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Table 5.4.A. Intervision and recognition of problem: Reported learning patterns as a result
of helping a colleague
Helping a
colleague

Getting new ideas

Aware of
(forgotten)
teaching methods

Aware of forgotten
qualities of
colleagues

Wanting to help a colleague

Listening to the experienced problem and comparing the problem with one’s own
experiences.
Moreover appreciating that a colleague brings forward a problem, which gives a positive
feeling

Concluding that the problem is interesting or is experienced by oneself and as a result
having a positive feeling

Thinking the problem over and possible solutions

Bringing forward solutions (own teaching methods, experiences and/or considered new
ideas) for the experienced problem and listening to solutions brought forward by other
colleagues as well as scanning and interpreting colleagues solutions/ideas




Listening to
Thinking the heard
Comparing the
Concluding that
colleague’s
solution(s)/idea(s)
solutions/ideas with
(some) colleagues
(problem owner)
over and sometimes
one’s own practices
know a lot and/or
reaction to
changing it to the
and/or reflecting on
have good teaching
solutions
own context and/or
own practices and
methods

to a completely new
getting conscious of

Concluding that
idea
important
Thinking the qualities
the colleague

(forgotten) teaching
over and normalising
appreciate the
A new idea is aimed
methods
the qualities of

solutions and is
to be implemented
colleagues by
helped, leading to
in one’s own
Having the intention
explaining and
a positive feeling
teaching practices
to give explicit
comparing these with

attention to
current knowledge and
The new idea is
(forgotten) teaching
beliefs
methods in own

implemented in
practices
practice
Concluding that the
qualities are not new,
but that it is good to
be more conscious of
forgotten qualities of
colleagues and
experiencing a positive
feeling
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Table 5.4.B. Intervision and recognition of problem: Reported learning patterns as a result of
asking help
Ask help and getting new ideas

Valuing the relevance of your problem
for colleagues

Wanting help/solutions for an experienced problem (difficulty)

Bringing forward an experienced problem (difficulty)

Listening to solutions (teaching methods, experiences and/or considered new ideas) brought
forward by colleagues, as well as scanning and interpreting solutions/ideas of colleagues


Thinking over solutions and valuing these on
Concluding that colleagues recognise and
their usefulness for one’s own practices and/or
experience similar problems giving a
changing this to the own context and/or to a
positive feeling
completely new idea


Thinking over solutions and valuing these
Concluding and telling that one likes the
on their relevance for colleagues
solutions/ideas, but also what one likes most

and want to implement or try in one’s own
Concluding that colleagues also may have
practices
solutions/ideas for one’s own practices and

that the own problem was interesting for
The new idea(s) is implemented in practice
others as well

Interaction type 4: Intervision and limited recognition of problem

In contrast to the group of teachers described above, within the other group of teachers

the problem brought forward was only partly recognised by colleagues of the problem
owner. In this subsection, the course of the observed interaction process in this group
will be described, followed by, teachers’ individual learning processes that occurred
during the described interaction.

Interaction process

Within the group of teachers that recognised the problem brought forward by their
colleague only partly, the problem-owner explained in two sentences his experienced

‘problem’. This problem was that he would like to continue the learning conversations

outside the classroom in the future (believe). Next, several questions for clarification
were brought forward about the different ways the teacher organised the conversations,
how he experienced these different types of organisation, as well as what other beliefs

he had regarding the conversations. A typical question asked was why it was important

to sit apart with a pupil. Moreover, colleagues verified understandings, for example by
asking if the conversations were also experienced as uncomfortable by pupils. Further,

colleagues also brought forward conclusions and summaries. While a few colleagues
showed signs of recognition, most said they did not recognise the ‘problem’, but, could
imagine its existence.

As a result of the interaction, the colleagues concluded that the ‘problem’ as

formulated by the teacher needed to be reformulated, as it was impossible to solve (it
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was a given condition). Colleagues concluded that the real problem was that the

problem owner felt restless in the classroom, which was confirmed by the problem
owner as well. As a result teachers discussed in detail aspects of this reformulated
problem and possible solutions. Moreover, they brought forward their own teaching
methods, experiences and beliefs and discussed these with each other as well and tried

to transfer them to the perspective of the problem owner. The problem owner reacted
continually by bringing forward his perception on the solutions, ideas and interpretations
brought forward by colleagues. Finally, a detailed solution was brought forward to which
the problem owner reacted positively.

Three aspects of the learning conversations were content of the intervision

during this type of interaction: teaching methods, the organisation and perceived
outcomes.

Teachers’ individual learning processes

The learning patterns of teachers who helped the teacher with a problem are presented
in Table 5.5.A. As the aims and/or learning outcomes at the top of the table show
three learning patterns were found. The main aim was to help a colleague, but teachers

got new ideas and were confirmed in beliefs about colleagues as well. All patterns show
that teachers were motivated to help their colleague with his problem. In that line, the
two patterns ‘helping a colleague’ and ‘getting new ideas’ showed that teachers analysed

and reformulated the initial problem as well as valued solutions brought forward by
others in relation to the problem-owner.

Table 5.5.B. presents the patterns of the problem-owner. These show that he

had the positive feeling that colleagues could imagine his problem as well as really

wanted to help, and as a result he got motivated to try solutions brought forward by
colleagues in his own practices. The problem-owner thus got new ideas to handle his
experienced problem better, but also got new knowledge about colleagues.

Comparison of the patterns between (and within) the two tables show that the

aim of the intervision - ‘wanting to help a colleague’ - characterised the way the
patterns developed. As result of that aim, teachers undertook several activities to realise
that aim, which in turn had a positive effect on the problem-owner as well.
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Table 5.5.A. Intervision and limited recognition of problem: Reported learning patterns as a
result of helping a colleague
Helping a colleague

Getting new ideas

Being confirmed in
beliefs about
colleagues

Wanting to help a colleague

Listening to the experienced problem/belief of a colleague and comparing the problem with
one’s own experiences

Concluding that one has other experiences and that one may can help the colleague. Moreover
appreciating that a colleague brings forward a problem, which motivates to help


Thinking the problem/belief over and asking questions for
Comparing the
clarification, as well as scanning and interpreting reactions of the
experienced problem
problem owner and other colleagues.
with current knowledge

and expectations of the
Concluding that the problem should be reformulated and thinking
problem-owner
over alternatives for the reformulation of the initial problem and,

scanning and interpreting reactions of the problem owner.
Being confirmed in

current knowledge and
Concluding that the reformulated problem is recognised and may
expectations of the
be solved and by solving this problem the teacher can be helped
problem-owner

Thinking the problem over and possible solutions as well as
reflecting on one’s own practices. Moreover, bringing forward
solutions (own teaching methods, experiences and/or considered
new ideas) and scanning and interpreting reactions of the problemowner as well as solutions brought forward by other colleagues

Bringing forward what one likes or not likes about solutions of
others. Moreover, thinking over reactions of the problem owner,
and as a result, developing new ideas or solutions and bringing
these forward and listening to the problem owner’s reaction on
solutions


Concluding that the colleague
Thinking over the heard
appreciates the solutions and is
solutions/ideas of others as well
helped, giving a positive feeling
as one’s own solution, and
that the problem owner will
sometimes changing it to the
implement the solutions in
own context and/or to a
practice
completely new idea

The solution/idea is aimed to be
implemented in one’s own
teaching practice
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Table 5.5.B. Intervision and limited recognition of problem: Reported learning patterns as a
result of asking help
Ask help and getting new ideas

Getting new knowledge about
colleagues

Wanting help/solutions for an experienced problem (difficulty)

Bringing forward an experienced problem (difficulty)

Answering questions for clarification and listening to interpretations of colleagues

Having positive feelings because colleagues show respect, understand the problem and want
to help, and agree with colleagues’ reformulation of the problem.

Listening to solutions (teaching methods, experiences and/or considered new ideas) and
beliefs brought forward by colleagues, as well as scanning and interpreting colleagues’
solutions/ideas and beliefs


Comparing the solutions/ideas of colleagues
Comparing colleagues’ teaching methods,
with that of oneself
experiences and beliefs with current

knowledge about colleagues as well as
comparing colleagues’ methods with each
Concluding what solutions/ideas one likes and
wants to try, as well as changing these to the
other
own context and/or to complete new ideas


Conclude that one has new knowledge
about colleagues’ teaching methods,
Telling colleagues what solution one likes and
organisations and beliefs, as well as that
wants to implement or try in one’s own
practice, however, beliefs are not changed
everybody is doing it differently

The solution and/or the new idea is
implemented in practice

In the paragraphs above, the different types of interaction were described separately. In
the

following

paragraph

a

summarisation

of

the

differences between the different types will be provided.

most

important

similarities

and

Similarities and differences in interaction processes and individual learning
processes

Comparing the interaction processes during the activities exchange and intervision, these
show differences in the collaborations as well as in the interactions, especially, when

there were differences between teachers with regard to the topic interacted on. When

teachers exchanged different experiences a part of the teachers participated in the
interaction and another part just listened to the interaction. Moreover, the interaction was

characterised by teachers discussing the experiences and beliefs of each other. On the
one hand, teachers showed that they did not agree or recognised experiences and
beliefs of colleagues told, while on the other hand these colleagues brought forward

arguments to defend their experiences and beliefs. In contrast, when there were

differences between teachers during intervision, teachers often showed to understand

colleagues that had experienced difficulties and tried to help a colleague with the
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experienced problem. Within this type of interaction there was more (an explorative)

dialogue between teachers about their different experiences and beliefs. Moreover, all
teachers participated in the interaction. Obviously, the differences found in interaction

between the activities exchange and intervision relate with the underlying aims of these
activities along with the use or not of a protocol that guides the interaction.

Comparing the interaction processes when there was agreement and recognition

or disagreement and limited recognition between teachers shows that teachers who

perceived their experiences positively talked more often out of experiences (e.g. teaching
methods and experienced outcomes) and that teachers who perceived their experiences

negative talked more often out of beliefs. However, while teachers with positive
experiences showed their beliefs as well, these were less explicit.

Comparison of teachers’ learning processes that occurred during the four

different types of interaction, it can be concluded that they varied. Moreover, within one

type of interaction, learning processes between teachers varied as well, depending of the
role of teachers in the interaction. Nevertheless, teachers’ learning processes showed
also some overlap in teachers’ activities and learning outcomes. Teachers’ learning

processes showed that independent of the type of interaction or role of teacher in the
interaction, teachers scanned and interpreted what colleagues told and what their

reactions were, as well as compared these with their own practices and/or beliefs.
Furthermore, a common learning outcome was ‘getting new ideas for own practices’,
followed by ’knowledge about self’ and ‘knowledge about colleagues’.

Looking more in detail at the learning processes that occurred during the

interactions referring to both types of exchange (exchanging successful experiences and

exchanging different experiences), it is marked that teachers continually compared
colleagues’ methods, experiences and beliefs with the that of themselves and scanned

and interpreted reactions of colleagues in relation to themselves. Whether conscious or
not, teachers did this with the aim to be confirmed in own practices. Furthermore, an
important

difference

was

found

in

learning

processes

between

teachers

during

exchanging different experiences. The learning processes that occurred during this type

of interaction showed that when teachers experienced difficulties and concluded that they
had different experiences and/or beliefs compared to other colleagues as well as did not

feel supported by most of their colleagues (and thus concluded that they belonged to a

minority), they experienced negative feelings. As a result of these feelings, teachers
reported to have problems with thinking and could not place themselves in the position
of the other. In contrast, teachers who had positive experiences felt more confirmed by
others with respect to their own teaching methods and although they had mixed feelings

about the differences between colleagues and themselves, they did place themselves in
the position of the other colleagues and tried to understand or imagine negative

experiences. By doing so, they normalised the experienced problems of colleagues. It
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should be noticed that teachers reported not only to normalise experienced problems of
colleagues, but also most of the (new) knowledge they acquired about colleagues.

With regard to the learning processes that occurred during both types of

intervision, it can be concluded that most of the reported activities and outcomes for a

large part were made explicit, which means that the learning processes were largely
observable in the interaction.

Finally, it should be noticed that the schematic learning patterns which

visualised teachers learning processes showed that teachers can have different, but
overlapping and related learning processes during the same moment.

The results described contained the interaction processes during learning moments, as

well as teachers’ learning processes that occurred during these particular moments.
These results can provide insight in teachers’ interactions and teachers’ individual

learning. The result show already some differences and similarities between teachers.
Nevertheless, little is still known about their shared learning outcomes. Moreover to
understand these shared learning outcomes, as well as the way the group or subgroups

developed shared learning outcomes, such processes and outcomes will be described
across the learning moments for the observed school year in the following section.

Learning

processes

and

shared

learning

outcomes

across

the

team

meetings (research question 4)

In this final result section, first, the development of shared learning outcomes will be
presented with regard to the implementation of the learning conversations. We will

describe the development of the learning process that occurred across the school year,
followed by the shared learning outcomes and experienced limitations. Finally, we will
discuss the collaboration of the group of teachers as a learning process itself, as well
as in relation to the perceived learning moments.

During the research period the school started with the implementation of

learning conversations. In the first meeting (not observed) of the school year a teacher
from a school next door presented the way they carried out learning conversations. The

presentation motivated a part of the teachers to start with the learning conversations in
their own practice. In the following two meetings teachers that tried out the learning
conversations told about their experiences. These teachers reported that beside telling

successful methods for keeping the learning conversations and its experienced outcomes,
it was important to tell colleagues one’s expected problems or doubts beforehand as
well. As a result of the successful experiences of colleagues, another part of the

teachers reported that they got motivated by these stories, especially by hearing the
experienced outcomes for pupils and teachers. Moreover, the positive experiences
motivated teachers who already had some experiences to experiment with and/or to
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improve their teaching methods. Thus, teachers’ motivation seemed to go together with
getting new or more explicit ideas (regarding methods and expected outcomes). These
ideas helped teachers to give meaning to the new concept of learning conversation and

by giving meaning, beliefs and attitudes toward the innovation could change. Through
repeatedly telling similar successful experiences (e.g. teaching methods and experienced

outcomes), explicitly and implicitly meaning was given to the innovation (learning

conversations) as well as norms for a good learning conversation were established. For
example, one norm was that the learning conversations should focus on pupils’ cognitive
development and social emotional development.

In the final interview teachers reported as shared outcome that everybody had

recognised the value of the learning conversations. At the end of the school year
teachers said to be convinced that learning conversations lead to positive outcomes for
pupils

and

themselves. Despite

some

changes

in

beliefs

regarding

the

learning

conversations, the organisation of these conversations in the classroom still hindered a
few teachers. Nevertheless, across the school year this group became much smaller as

a result of listening to the successful experiences of others who overcame related

problems and issues. This motivated teachers to implement the conversations by
themselves, which in most cases led to own successful experiences.

Further, teachers concluded that between teachers large differences existed in

the way they carried out the conversations, but they mentioned also to expect that
agreements would be made about the way these conversations should be carried out in

future. Teachers argued that the aim for the observed period was that each teacher

should have kept one learning conversation with each of his/her pupils and that they
achieved this, but that it was not yet the aim to keep the conversations in a similar
way. However, some teachers already showed similar teaching methods because they

used aids or questions from each other as a result of listening to successful
experiences.

Besides

learning

outcomes

regarding

the

specific

topic

of

learning

conversations, teachers reported often to perceive their collaboration as positive. For

example, teachers appreciated the fact that colleagues brought forward experienced

difficulties, as well as the fact that differences between teachers became visible.
Teachers’ collaboration and especially their communication was one of the innovations

within which the school was involved in for a period extending the implementation of the
learning conversations. With regard to the learning moments teachers reported that the
collaboration or the activities were important because they had to collaborate with

teachers with whom they normally did not collaborate, and as a result, they got
knowledge about these colleagues (e.g. upper years or lower year teachers), as well as

more insight into the learning process of pupils. Moreover, collaboration during the

learning moments gave (in most cases) teachers the feeling that they acted not in
isolation, but that they were learning together. Further, most teachers reported that
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teachers were positive about the collaboration because they experienced that during the

learning moments everybody was actively involved, as well as that there was more
openness and respect to each other. Only a few teachers reported that they found it
negative that some colleagues did not participate (enough) in the interaction. They

reported not to know what the positions of these colleagues were that hindered them to
learn of colleagues or what gave them the feeling that colleagues did not agree and/or

did not supported them. With regard to the last aspect, some teachers reported to stay
in the background because they felt somewhat insecure about their own knowledge
and/or experiences. However, these teachers reported as well that they had the intention

to participate actively in interactions the following time. As mentioned, more openness

and respect to each other was confirmed by most teachers, and as a result, some
teachers reported to participate more often in interactions during the learning moments,
as well as that they dared to share their opinion more than before the study.

Finally, teachers reported several thoughts about their collaboration during the

learning moments, as well as actions to make it more successful. For example, all
teachers reported that they wanted the activity ‘intervision’ to be a success, and as a

result, they were thinking if they were doing the right thing. This finding suggests that
teachers were conscious of the importance of their collaboration.

CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION

The presented case study aimed to obtain a detailed and diverse picture of collaborative
teacher learning during and across moments perceived by primary school teachers as
powerful for learning. In order to realise this aim, the first step was to investigate

powerful moments for learning in teacher collaborations, while the learning processes
during those moments were investigated in a following step.

The first major conclusion with regard to learning moments is that individual

teachers perceived the same moments during team meetings as powerful for individual

as well as shared learning, suggesting that there is shared consensus about what
collaborations were powerful for learning, as well as what collaborative learning is. From

teachers’ perceptions, collaborative learning is a holistic process that cannot be
separated

from

innovations

and

developments

in

the

school,

and

as

a

result,

collaborations were perceived powerful if they contributed to the further implementation of

the innovation in the school. This means that depending of the phase of the innovation,
different types of collaboration were perceived more or less powerful for learning. This is
in line with studies by other researchers on teacher learning during innovations,

suggesting that teachers value different processes, interactions and outcomes during
different phases of an innovation (Hammerness et al., 2005). In the literature two
dimensions of the collaborative context relevant for learning come to the fore (see

Chapters 3 and 4) the focus or aim of collaboration and the setting within which the
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collaboration takes place. Our findings showed an additional aspect relevant for

collaborative learning in relation to the focus or aim of collaboration as well, which can

be indicated as the phase of the implementation of an innovation in which teachers are
involved.

A second interesting finding with regard to the learning moments is that

according to the participating teachers, it did not matter whether they were participating

actively in the interaction or listened to the interaction more from a distance. It thus
seemed that in the perception of the teachers their role did not matter for finding a

moment powerful for learning. This was also confirmed by the results for the second

and third research questions, showing that related but different learning patterns of
activities and outcomes could be found for listeners or talking participants (exchange), or

for helpers and problem owners (intervision). In the literature, it is argued that active

participation in interactions as well as the frequency and intensity of interactions relate to
teacher learning (e.g., Little, 1990). The findings in our study show that such active

participation may differ between teachers during a particular moment, but may lead to

similar perceptions of powerful moments nevertheless. The finding suggests that active
participating in interaction through all teachers involved is especially important for the

creation of conditions for teacher collaboration and more specifically for the facilitation of
shared learning.
A

first

important

conclusion

with

regard

to

teachers’ individual learning

processes is that these varied depending on the observed type of interaction between
teachers as well as on their role during the interaction and collaboration process. With

regard to the first part of this conclusion, four types of interactions could be identified
within the powerful learning moments. These types of interactions were based on two

elements: (1) the specific type of collaborative activity, namely exchange or intervision;
and (2) the degree of agreement and recognition between teachers with regard to the
topic interacted on. Horn and Little (2010) argued that within a group of teachers their

collaboration may show recurrent patterns in their interactions as well as that these
patterns may lead to more or less opportunities for learning. The findings of the present

study confirmed the existence of interaction patterns, as some of the observed
interaction

processes

were

similar

across

different

learning

moments.

Particularly,

recurrent patterns were found in teachers interactions when they exchanged experiences.
One possible reason for this is that this activity characterised the collaboration in most

of the reported learning moments (cf. Meirink et al, 2010). On the other hand, the
findings showed that the observed interaction patterns within a group or subgroup of
teachers were related to particular processes of learning and thus differed in terms of
what and how was learned.

The second part of the first conclusion, namely that teachers’

learning

processes varied depending on their role in the interaction and collaboration process, is

closely related to the four types of interaction distinguished. Teachers’ roles in the
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interaction and collaboration could be influenced by two aspects: (1) the activity they
were undertaking during the moment or sub-moments of collaboration - for example the
activity intervision divides teachers in different roles - and, (2) the degree to which there

was agreement or recognition between teachers with regard to the topic interacted on.
The latter is relevant when there arise subgroups within one collaborating group. Since

there is not that much research investigating the effect of teachers’ different roles in

interactions for teacher learning, an interesting question is if our findings are unique and
limited to the context of this study. Future research should try to establish whether our
findings are stable and unique to the present context.

A second important conclusion is that teachers’ individual learning processes

during collaboration with colleagues may consist of different, but overlapping and related
processes that can occur simultaneously and that can be recurrent during the same

moment of collaboration. The findings showed that teachers individual learning processes
during their collaboration with colleagues could be understand through the identification

of learning patterns that consisted of series of observable interactions as well as nonobservable activities that led to learning outcomes (cf. Meirink, et al., 2007). Teachers

reported different learning processes that occurred at the same time (cf. Hindin, et al.,
2007). This is a testament to the stated difficulty by other researchers
understanding of learning processes during collaboration

to get

A third interesting conclusion is that teachers, independent of their role in the

interaction during exchanging, were most of the time searching for a confirmation of self.

Teachers continually compared the told teaching methods, experiences and beliefs with
that of themselves, as well as scanned and interpreted reactions of colleagues in

relation to self. This finding is similar to that found by Meirink and colleagues (2007). A

possible explanation for this finding is that teachers innovating and implementing a new
teaching approach in practice feel insecure about their new methods, and as a result,
are searching for confirmation of new beliefs and behaviour. This underlines the

importance of the role of beliefs, but also emotions, during learning (cf. Spillane et al.,
2002) In addition, our findings showed that the process of comparing the self with others
helped teachers to make sense of their own experiences as well as to give meaning to

the new concept of learning conversations (see also Shank, 2006). This might suggest
that the process of sense-making is strongly related to the process of confirmation of
self. Following Clark (2001, p 177), “a good conversation is about making sense of and

articulating our own experiences, implicit theories, hopes and fears, in the intellectual
and emotional company of others whom we trust. While incident learning may follow

from these conversations, the heart of conversational learning for teachers is about

ourselves”. Indeed, in literature teacher collaboration is often linked to the concept of
teacher professional identity (Shank, 2006; Wenger et al., 2002).

Fourth, the exchange of experiences (teaching methods and learning outcomes),

in particular successes, appeared a powerful context for teacher learning. The successful
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experiences

helped

teachers

to

make

sense

of

the

innovation

(here:

learning

conversations) as well as of what the expected effects of this innovation could be. As

result of the process, teachers reported some changes in their beliefs regarding the
learning conversations as a learning outcome. The findings are in line with literature

suggesting that collaboration influences teachers’ interpretations and perceptions of

innovations and the way teachers implement these innovations in their practices (Imants,
2002). Moreover, as the successful experiences were told often with the aim to motivate

colleagues for the innovation, this confirms that teachers are conscious and selective in

what they tell as well as that they do that for a particular reason (Little, 2003; Shank,
2006). Further, it should be noted, that the exchange of successful experiences in the

context of innovations is seen as the driving force in adapting the innovation (Fullan,
2001) Finally, it could be concluded that the exchange of similar successful experiences
helped teachers to develop a shared understanding of the new concept, as well as
norms for good learning conversations in practices (cf. Shank, 2006).

A fifth conclusion is that during intervision, teachers had a more open

conversation about differences between each other than during exchange. All teachers

participated in such type of interaction and made their thoughts and opinions for a large

part explicit for others during intervision moments. The findings confirm the importance of
the size of a group, as well as the importance of protocols in helping teachers to create

the conditions for collaboration in which teachers can have open critical and reflective

dialogues about their teaching practices and their beliefs, as well as can learn from
each other (e.g., Levine & Marcus, 2010; Rollinson, 2002). Nevertheless, our results
showed that the protocols were important, especially when teachers had different
positions.

Looking more in detail at the differences between teachers during their

interactions and their reported learning processes, it appeared that teachers who

perceived their experiences with the innovation as positive brought forward in the

interactions more experiences and less personal beliefs than teachers who perceived (a
part of) their experiences as negative. This might be explained by the fact that teachers

who perceived their experiences as negative felt to belong to the minority of the group,

and as a result, wanted to defend their position. A second possible explanation is that
teachers who felt to belong to the minority of the group experienced negative feelings,
and as result had less ‘mental room’ for learning. The finding is in line with literature

that negative feelings impairs thinking, as well as influence thinking and learning (cf.
Hargreaves, 1998). In contrast, teachers who felt to belong to the majority of the group
did place themselves in the position of the other in the collaboration with the aim to

understand the other. The consequence of this was that teachers who had positive
experiences normalised the experienced difficulties of colleagues. The interaction patterns

that were found by Little and Horn (2007) showed that teachers normalise experienced

problems in practice. Our findings showed, however, that this not only is observable in
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the interactions, but also in non-observable thinking processes. Following Spillane and
colleagues (2002) it is a common process that teachers usually focus more on

similarities than on differences, and that as a result of this, new knowledge is

understood as familiar and integrated within existing knowledge and beliefs. Our findings
confirm the habit of teachers to normalise knowledge about colleagues they perceive
during collaboration.

A following conclusion is that if differences between teachers with regard to the

topic interacted on become too large, this constrains the collaboration between teachers

and diminishes the chance for shared learning outcomes. On the one hand, different
meanings or positions can stimulate a dialogue between teachers, which might fuel
learning. However, our result show that when the differences between teachers are too

large this constrains the communication as well as the learning from each other (cf.

Coburn, 2001). More specifically, our findings seem to indicate that the communication
might be strained by teachers who experience negative feelings during the collaboration

as a result of which experiences may not be recognised or even questioned. At such a
moment, teachers seem to experience a large distance between themselves and
colleagues, which is unbridgeable.

Finally, with regard to the shared learning outcomes it could be concluded that

these developed over time and became more explicit. In our study, only one shared
outcome was perceived by teachers as a result of the meetings, namely, the

establishment of the belief that learning conversations – the innovation - had a positive
effect on pupils. It is not surprising that it takes time to change as well as integrate

different perspectives (Stoll & Louis, 2007). Further, it should be noticed that our findings
showed changes in teachers’ practices as a result of the collaborations along with the

innovation. All teachers implemented the innovation, nevertheless, it is unclear if they
changed their teaching practices or that they fitted the innovation in their current

practices (cf. Coburn 2004). In addition, across time it was found that individual

intentions or aims to change something in teaching practices as a result of collaboration
with colleagues, was indeed often implemented in practice. This finding was more unique
as previous studies on teachers’ learning usually only found the intention of teachers to
change practices (cf. Meirink et al., 2007; see also Chapter 2).

Implications

This study showed that powerful learning moments during team meetings contributed to
innovation processes. Non-powerful moments were indicated by teachers as moments

that did not bring them forward in implementing an innovation in the school. To support
collaborative teacher learning as well as the implementation of something new, it seems

important that school leaders and/or sub-teams (e.g., project groups) responsible for the

implementation have insight into the phase of innovation the team is in. Then, it is
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possible to organise activities that are aligned with that phase or a following phase in
the

innovation

process.

Activities

that

are

a

repetition

of

steps

before

seem

counterproductive for collaborative teacher learning and may lead to decreased teacher
motivation for the innovation. However, too large steps can damage the process as well.

To have a school team working and learning successfully together, insight in and
knowledge of the team development as well as of innovation (management) seems
essential.

The exchange of successful experiences appeared a powerful context for

teacher learning. The successful experiences helped teachers to make sense of the
innovation as well as of what the expected effects of this innovation could be. The

findings showed that the way teachers interpret an innovation as well as implement in
their practices can be largely influenced by colleagues. Therefore, it seems important to

stimulate teachers to share their successful teaching methods and experienced outcomes
as a result of these methods in the context of an innovation.

The findings also suggest that different degrees of agreement and recognition

between teachers about the topic interacted on lead to different interaction and learning

processes. More specifically, it was found that teachers’ collaboration and learning was
diminished by large differences between teachers about the topic interacted on.
Therefore, it seems important to invest time in collaboration for uncovering teaching

methods and experiences as well as making related beliefs explicit. In addition, it seems
important to stimulate reflection on own teaching practices and the related beliefs, as

well as to relate both to theories about pupils’ learning. Our findings showed that

teachers’ arguments brought forward in the interactions were are usually based on
personal experiences and beliefs rather than on theoretical assumptions. Moreover, our

findings showed that small group as well as the use of protocols can stimulate teachers
to participate in the interaction as well as to have a more open dialogue.

Professional identity comes forwards as an important factor in collaboration and

teachers’ learning processes. Teachers need and seek confirmation. It is important that
sufficient time and support is given to teachers during collaboration for these processes

and for teachers to learn more about the identities of their colleagues, since in

collaboration they have to bridge these. It is argued that teachers need to know their
colleagues before they can develop shared learning outcomes (see Chapters 2 and 3).

An important implication of the results of this study for researchers is the need

to look at visible interactions and non-visible activities and learning outcomes to
understand when, what and how teachers learn in collaboration with colleagues. The

findings showed that both observations and self-reports led to a more complete
understanding of collaborative learning processes. In that line, it seems interesting to
focus on patterns in visible interactions and teachers’ learning processes. Our findings

suggest that patterns observed are related with patterns in teachers’ individual learning

processes. Moreover, as most researchers focus on teachers beliefs regarding an
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innovation when studying learning and innovating, it should not be overlooked that
teachers have beliefs about the innovation process itself as well. Both seem to influence

teachers’ expectations of collaboration, interacting, thinking and feeling, and as a result,
might influence their learning processes as well.

Limitations

Obviously, this study had some limitations. One limitation concerns the relatively short

period in which the case was studied. Teachers’ collaborative learning was examined
during the start of the implementation of an innovation. As the findings showed, the

phase of the innovation was related to the perceived importance of collaborative

activities and outcomes. Therefore, it would be interesting to follow a team over a longer
period of time in order to explore how collaborative teacher learning processes develop
across different phases of an innovation.

Another limitation of this study is the focus on learning moments in team

meetings. Although our prior studies showed that such settings are valid to obtain

understanding of collaborative learning processes, it should be noted that these
processes may also occur in other and different settings, such as working groups, duos

or other units. Other settings, not included in this study, might have contained powerful
learning moments as well, which in turn may have influenced the collaborative learning

processes as observed in team meetings. Moreover, the focus on team meetings was
complicated as the group of teachers participating in these meetings could vary per
meeting and the group was never complete, as well as that within these meetings the
group of teachers could be split-up into smaller subgroups.

A third limitation refers to our focus in studying teachers’ individual learning

processes or learning patterns and our descriptive approach for this. While this helped
us to show the complexity and variety and other differences between individual and

subgroups of teachers, this limited us in making claims with respect to more general
patterns in collaboration. Also, given the sometimes low number of teachers involved in

relation to the number and variants in patterns, it is not clear how common they are

outside this case, context and particular innovation. Thus, in appreciating the context and
complexity of collaborative learning, we may have sacrificed generalizability across cases

and contexts and we have still little information as to how unique and stable our

described patterns are. This study should thus be considered as a very first step in
showing the complexity in learning patterns and interactions during collaboration.

The learning patterns found may be influenced by teachers’ age and teaching

experience (e.g., Richardson & Placier, 2001). For example, it has been argued that
younger teacher in their early career are enthusiastic and motivated to adapt changes in

their teaching, while late-career teachers are less enthusiastic, ask questions and be

resistant to change (Hargreaves, 2005). A limitation of another nature is the method
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used to identify the learning processes during teacher collaboration. A limitation of the

conducted interviews can be that teachers memories do not give a complete overview of

the learning processes, as well as that the reported processes might be influenced by
teachers’ reflections as a result of the interview, and as a result might have reported

processes that did not occur on the time of the particular learning moment (O’Brien,
1993).

Finally, although the role of the school leader was not the focus of our study,

teachers’ collaborations and learning processes seemed to be largely influenced by the

school leader. For example, by summarizing the conversations and acting as interaction

or discussion leader, she influenced teachers’ interpretations of differences between
teachers. In general, it is assumed that school leaders play a key role in creating the

conditions for a collaborative culture that stimulates learning from and with each other
(Coburn, 2001).
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CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION

INTRODUCTION

In this dissertation, results were presented of three sequentially conducted studies. Each

of these studies contributed to the central aim of the research project which was to

contribute to a more comprehensive understanding of collaborative teacher learning
within teachers’ regular collaborations at Dutch primary schools . To obtain such an
understanding of collaborative teacher learning, collaborative learning activities and

learning outcomes were investigated in relation to different collaborative settings and
various foci of collaboration. In the first study, interviews were conducted to map
different collaborative settings and the collaborative teacher learning occurring in these

settings. In the second study, a questionnaire was constructed to map collaborative
teacher learning within different foci as context of collaboration, as well as to map
differences in collaborative teacher learning between schools. The first and second study

both contributed to a better understanding of how collaborative teacher learning occurs
in different contexts of collaboration during teachers’ regular work at their schools. Next,
to gain a more concrete and detailed understanding of the process of collaborative

teacher learning, a case study was employed. This third study was of a different nature

than the first two studies, as collaborative teacher learning processes were studied indepth, within and across moments perceived by teachers as powerful for learning.

Moreover, to study the learning processes in detail, interactions and observable activities
of teachers, as well as non-observable activities and outcomes were taken into account.

The three studies of this dissertation were reported in Chapters 2, 3, 4, and 5.

In this final chapter, the main findings and general conclusions that could be formulated

from the three studies are presented and discussed. Thereafter, the methods, limitations
and implications for research are discussed. The chapter ends with some implications for
practice.
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MAIN FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS FROM THE THREE STUDIES
Teachers’ and school leaders’ perceptions of collaborative teacher learning
at primary schools in different collaborative settings

In the first study (Chapter 2), interviews with 14 teachers and seven school leaders
across seven primary schools were conducted to explore when, how and what teachers

learn in collaboration with colleagues during their regular work. In order to achieve this
aim, different collaborative settings were examined and separately, for each collaborative
setting, learning activities and learning outcomes were studied.

Analyses of the qualitative data showed that collaborative teacher learning

occurred in the perception of teachers and school leaders within different sorts of
collaborative settings at primary schools. Seven collaborative settings were distinguished

in terms of the number of persons involved, the frequency of occurrence and the aim:
board of schools, school team, sub team, working group, class, an informal setting, and
a collegial setting. The most common setting for learning was the school team, in which

all teachers of a school are involved at the same time. The reported learning activities
undertaken by teachers within the collaborative settings were sorted into five different
main categories: (1) storytelling and scanning, (2) aid and assistance, (3) sharing, (4)

joint work, and (5) collegial support. The latter was added as a new category to the four
categories of collaboration distinguished by Little (1990). Looking at the subcategories
within these five main categories, teachers reported to undertake most often the learning

activity exchanging (sharing), followed by evaluating (joint work), listening (storytelling
and scanning) and asking questions (aid and assistance). Next, individual outcomes and

group outcomes were the distinguished main categories for learning outcomes. The

reported learning outcomes referred mainly to changes in cognition and hardly to
changes in behaviour. Frequently reported subcategories of the learning outcomes were:
getting ideas (individual), getting knowledge of colleagues and establishing shared targets
(group).

Overall, it was found that for the collaborative setting ‘school team’, teachers

and school leaders most often reported learning activities and learning outcomes. For

both the ‘school team’ and ‘sub team’ settings the largest variety of different activities

and outcomes were reported. Moreover, for the ‘collegial’ setting more varied learning
outcomes were reported in proportion to the variation in learning activities, while for the
‘informal’ setting more often learning activities were reported than learning outcomes.

The main conclusion from the first study was that collaborative teacher learning

occurs in the perception of teachers and school leaders within all distinguished
collaborative settings at primary schools and that depending on the collaborative setting,
learning activities and learning outcomes were perceived with different degrees of
intensity and variety.
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Primary school teachers’ perceptions regarding collaborative teacher learning
within different foci as context of collaboration and differences between
schools

In the second study a questionnaire was constructed, asking for teachers’ perceptions of
the frequency of their collaborative learning activities within three different foci as context
of collaboration, and their perceived learning outcomes in these contexts. The three

distinguished foci in the questionnaire were: (1) implementing new lesson materials, (2)
implementing

a

new

pedagogical

or

didactical

approach

to

teaching

(named:

implementing a new teaching approach), and (3) teaching a particular grade level group

(teaching a particular group). The questionnaire was developed based on the results of

the first interview study. Factor analysis on the data of 411 teachers from 49 schools

showed that four learning activity scales could be distinguished: exchange, joint work,
intervision and collegial support; as well as three learning outcome scales: individual,

collegial and shared. Moreover, the different activity and outcome scales appeared to be
reliable. A multilevel analysis of variance was conducted to analyse what learning
activities and learning outcomes teachers perceived in their schools, to what degree
these perceptions differed between schools as well as to what degree these perceptions
differed between the three foci of collaboration (Chapter 3).

With respect to the learning activities it was found that teachers perceived

exchange and joint work activities to occur frequently and that their amount differed to a

large extent between schools. In addition, the focus of collaboration had a considerable
effect on these activities. The intervision and collegial support activities occurred less
often than the other types of activities and differed to a much smaller extent between

schools. Also, the focus of collaboration had a smaller effect on these activities as well.

Moreover, in relation to the foci of collaboration, the focus ‘teaching a particular group’
evoked most learning activities, followed by the focus ‘implementing a new teaching
approach’ and ‘implementing new lesson materials’.

With respect to the learning outcomes, it was found that shared learning

outcomes were perceived most often, followed by individual and collegial learning

outcomes. Both schools and foci of collaboration only moderately affected perceived

outcomes. The perceptions differed to the largest degree between schools for individual
learning outcomes. The foci of collaboration only had some effect on individual and

collegial outcomes, but surprisingly not on shared outcomes. Despite the small effect of
foci of collaboration on learning outcomes, they explained a large part of the differences
in teachers’ perceptions between schools.

As a result of these findings, two main conclusions were drawn. First, teachers’

perceived learning activities and to some degree learning outcomes varied considerably
between the three different foci of collaboration. Second, the variation between schools
that was present in teachers’ perceptions of learning activities and learning outcomes
was to a considerable degree related to the different foci of collaboration.
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The relation between teachers’ perceived learning outcomes and frequency
of occurrence of collaborative learning activities within and across different
foci of collaboration.

To analyse the relationship between the frequency of occurrence of collaborative learning

activities, the different foci of collaboration and the perceived learning outcomes (Chapter
4), the same data of the teacher questionnaire was used as for the previous research
question. Again, a multilevel analysis of variance was conducted.

With reference to the collaborative learning activities, it could be concluded that

the frequency of occurrence of activities had a positive relationship with the perceived

learning outcomes. More specifically, it was found that amounts of joint work activities
were positively related with all types of learning outcomes. In addition to the joint wok
activities, for shared learning outcomes exchange activities were also found relevant,

while for individual and collegial learning outcomes collegial support activities were also
found relevant.

Concerning the foci of collaboration, it was shown that lower learning outcomes

were perceived as a result of ‘teaching a particular group’ than as a result of

‘implementing new lesson materials’ and ‘implementing a new teaching approach’.
Looking at the effects of the frequency of occurrence of collaborative learning activities

and the different foci of collaboration, it could be concluded that they both had an effect
on learning outcomes, separately as well as together.

With respect to between-school differences it was again found that learning

outcomes were greatly dependent on individual teachers, regardless of the school with
which they were affiliated. Nevertheless, it was found that schools to some degree also
influenced the frequency with which teachers perceived collaborative learning activities to
occur, as did the foci of collaboration. As the activities and foci were related with

learning outcomes, the findings indicated that schools as context influenced learning
outcomes more indirectly.

Overall, it could be concluded that teachers’ perceived learning outcomes were

related to the frequency with which they perceived collaborative learning activities to

occur and with the foci of collaboration. In addition, it could be concluded that the
frequency of occurrence of collaborative learning activities and the different foci of
collaboration had both a unique as well as a joint effect on learning outcomes.

Teachers’ interactions and collaborative learning processes during and
across moments perceived as powerful for learning

The third study (Chapter 5) had the aim to investigate collaborative learning processes

more in-depth. Therefore, a longitudinal mixed-method case study was conducted within
which interactions between teachers were observed during team meetings. This was
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followed by questionnaires and interviews regarding the perceived learning moments
during the observed team meetings and the learning processes that occurred during and

across the powerful moments for learning. In addition to the first two studies, within the

third study, next to the observable learning activities, also non-observable learning
activities were taken into account.

The first conclusion with regard to teachers’ individual learning processes was

that these varied depending on the observed interaction between teachers as well as on

their role in the interaction and collaboration process. More specifically, four types of

interactions could be observed within the powerful learning moments, based on two
elements: (1) the specific type of collaborative activity, namely exchange or intervision;
and (2) the degree of agreement and recognition between teachers with regard to the

topic interacted on. The resulting four types were (1) exchanging successful experiences,
(2) exchanging different experiences, (3) intervision and recognition of a problem, and

(4) intervision and limited recognition of a problem. Each type of interaction contained
several variations of individual learning processes.

A second conclusion was that teachers’ individual learning processes were for

a great part characterised by searching for confirmation of self. Teachers continually

compared the information brought forward in the interaction with that of themselves and
scanned and interpreted reactions of colleagues in relation to their own feelings,
reactions or beliefs. Moreover, the process of comparing self with others helped teachers

to make sense of their own experiences as well as to give meaning to the innovation in
the case.

Third, the exchange of successful experiences (teaching methods and learning

outcomes) appeared to be a particularly powerful context for teacher learning. The

exchange of successful experiences influenced teachers’ beliefs regarding the innovation
that was the goal of their collaboration. The successful stories of others made them

think more positively about the innovation, and as a result, they wanted to implement it
themselves.

Moreover,

it

could

be

concluded

that

the

exchange

of

successful

experiences helped teachers to develop a shared understanding of the innovation, as
well as shared norms for its implementation in practice.

Fourth, it seemed that during the activity intervision teachers had a more open

conversation about differences between each other than during activities of exchange.

This may be due to the small size of the group, the structured nature and protocolguidance of this activity, but also to the innovative character of the activity for teachers
in this particular case.

Comparison of the differences between teachers during their interactions and

their reported learning processes showed that teachers who perceived their experiences

with the innovation as positive, brought forward in the interactions more experiences

than beliefs, compared to teachers who perceived (a part of) their experiences as
negative. A conclusion and explanation of teachers bringing forward mainly beliefs, is
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that these teachers, who had the feeling to belong to the minority of the group, had
difficulties with taking the position of a colleague in the collaboration. In contrast to this,

teachers who had the feeling to belong to the majority of the group did place
themselves in someone else’s position with the aim to understand the other. It could be
concluded that teachers who had positive experiences normalised the experienced
difficulties of colleagues.

Finally, it could be concluded that very large differences in interpretation of the

innovation constrained the collaboration between teachers as well as diminished the
chance for shared learning outcomes. In addition, it was found that the communication
was hindered by teachers who experienced negative feelings as well as by teachers not
participating in the interaction.

The main conclusion of the third study is that within teachers’ perceived

powerful moments for learning during team meetings different types of interactions
(interaction patterns) can be observed that refer to different interaction processes along

with different individual and shared learning processes. It was found that the complexity
of and variety in collaborative learning was even larger than expected, and that the
context plays an even more prominent role than anticipated.

OVERALL CONCLUSION

The central aim of the research project described in this dissertation was to obtain a
more comprehensive understanding of collaborative teacher learning and its complexity
within teachers’ everyday collaborations at Dutch primary schools. In light of the findings

from the three sequentially conducted studies reported in this dissertation, several
conclusions could be drawn with respect to the central aim of the research project
presented:
1.

Collaborative teacher learning varies to a considerable degree within and
between teachers’ everyday contexts of collaboration (e.g. foci of collaboration

and collaborative settings) as well as between schools. Moreover, teachers’

individual learning processes can differ within the same moment of collaboration
as well.
2.

The dimensions of teachers’ everyday contexts of collaboration - foci of
collaboration and collaborative setting - each influence the frequency of learning

activities undertaken by teachers in collaboration with colleagues and, to some
degree, their perceived learning outcomes as a result of this collaboration.
3.
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The frequency of occurrence of collaborative learning activities is strongly

related with the foci of collaboration, which have both a unique as well as joint
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effect on learning outcomes, and together they explain to a large extent
between-school differences in learning outcomes.
4.

The frequency of joint work activities has a positive effect on all types of
learning outcomes; for shared

learning outcomes

both

the frequency of

exchange activities as well as joint work activities is important.
5.

Within teachers’ perceived powerful moments for learning in a specific context

of collaboration, different types of interactions (interaction patterns) can be
observed that appear related with different individual and shared learning
processes. Interactions between teachers and their learning processes during
these interactions show both observable as well as non-observable learning.

6.

In the context of an innovation, teachers’ collaborative learning processes are

characterised by sense-making processes, which are strongly related with
processes in which teachers are searching for confirmation of self, as well as
with the exchange of successful experiences.

7.

When differences between teachers with regard to the topic interacted on

become too large, this constrains the collaboration between teachers and
diminishes the chance for shared learning outcomes.

In the following sections, these general conclusions are elaborated on and discussed.

DISCUSSION
The complexity of collaborative teacher learning

The central aim of the research project presented in this dissertation was to obtain a

more comprehensive understanding of collaborative teacher learning within teachers’

everyday collaborations at Dutch primary schools. While the findings of the three studies
reported are interesting with regard to our understandings of collaborative teacher
learning, the findings mostly underline the complexity of collaborative teacher learning

processes. It was found that these learning processes varied between teachers during a
similar moment in collaboration, between different types of interactions (moments) within
a collaborative context, between collaborative contexts, as well as between schools. This

finding is in line with the variation in processes and outcomes reported in different,
separate studies pertaining to single cases, and might help to explain why there is

relatively little knowledge about what collaborative teacher learning as part of their

everyday work actually looks like (e.g., Little 2002). It seems that in order to understand

this complexity, the variety in teachers, moments, contexts and schools should be taken
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into account, asking for elaborate and large-scale research designs, that also included
data on in-depth cases. Most studies on (collaborative) teacher learning seem to ignore
the variation by examining the learning process within one specific context, as well as

do not always explicitly focus on teachers’ individual differences; they often confine
themselves to the shared or group aspect of collaborative learning. Nevertheless, we

argue that knowledge about the variation in learning processes contributes to a more

comprehensive understanding of collaborative teacher learning (cf, Borko et al., 2010). In
the following sections, we will elaborate and discuss the variations, but also the
similarities found in relation to our understandings of collaborative teacher learning.

Context of collaboration

It is generally acknowledged that (collaborative) teacher learning processes cannot be
understood without taking into account the collaborative context in which they take place

(e.g., Wenger et al., 2002). Moreover, contexts of collaboration vary between schools

(e.g., Tynjälä, 2008). In this respect, two dimensions of the context of collaboration
seemed especially relevant in relation to teacher learning for this study; collaborative

setting and focus of collaboration. In this dissertation it was assumed that between

schools, different contexts of collaboration could be compared when this was done for
one dimension of collaboration at a time. The research findings confirmed that such a

comparison is possible when collaborative teacher learning is studied in terms of

learning activities and learning outcomes. It could be concluded that collaborative
learning processes varied between both collaborative settings and foci of collaboration. In

addition, it could be concluded that a similar focus of collaboration could evoke different

collaborative learning processes in different schools. In our research, we did not
investigate how collaborative settings varied between schools in relation to learning
processes. Nevertheless, it might be plausible that similar findings would have been

found. The assumed variation in collaborative learning processes between contexts as
well as between schools mentioned in the beginning of this section were thus empirically
confirmed by our findings. As a result of the variations in collaborative learning
processes

between

distinguished.

different

contexts,

more

or

less

powerful

contexts

can

be

When teachers collaborate, there are moments that learning can occur, but this

is not necessary the case (Westheimer, 2008). In addition, within a context of
collaboration, there might be moments that are more or less powerful for learning (cf.
Little & Horn, 2007). Although it has been argued that learning is difficult to locate in
teacher collaboration, it could be concluded based on our findings that teachers can

indicate these moments, as well as that they have a shared consensus about what
collaborations are powerful for learning. Teachers selected powerful moments for learning

during team meetings that were with almost no exception related to the innovation that
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was the topic of their collaboration. In relation to this innovation, it could be concluded
that the phase of the implementation of an innovation in which teachers are involved
influenced teachers’ collaborative learning processes. Depending on the phase of the

innovation, different types of collaboration were perceived that were more or less
powerful for learning. Furthermore, it could be concluded that the degree with which
teachers perceived their collaboration as positive influenced their learning processes.

Teachers’ collaboration or interaction processes could thus not be distinguished from
their learning processes (cf. Meirink, et al., 2010).

Teachers were conscious of the fact that they created their collaboration

themselves, and as result, they perceived their collaboration as a learning process itself.
Most studies that focus on teacher interactions during collaboration and their learning,
show a process over time within which teachers develop their collaboration and

relationships, and as a result create opportunities for learning (e.g., Shank, 2006). As
most of these studies focus on groups of teachers that not collaborated before, this

development seemed especially important. Nevertheless, the findings in our study show

that this aspect remain important over time, even if teachers are already familiar with
each other and/or have collaborated before.

Collaborative learning activities

Similar to other studies (e.g., Kwakman, 2003), we related collaborative learning activities
to

Little’s

(1990)

distinguished

ideal

types

of

collaboration

and

collegiality.

The

collaborative learning activities reported in our interview study fitted her four types of

collaboration, namely (1) storytelling and scanning, (2) aid and assistance, (3) sharing

and (4) joint work. Nevertheless, a contribution of this dissertation was that we found a
fifth category, namely (5) collegial support. Furthermore, the results of our interview
study showed that the five categories contained more detailed subcategories of activities.

Some of these subcategories referred to singular learning activities and others to
compound series of learning activities. As most previous studies did only distinguish

singular activities, the description of a logically linked number of activities in the present

study can also be seen as a contribution to our understanding of learning activities. In
addition, some of the distinguished singular activities could be part of the compound
series of activities as well, which illustrates the conceptual complexity of learning

activities, as a particular activity can be undertaken by teachers on its own, but as part
of a coherent whole of activities as well.

Our questionnaire study showed some variation in the distinguished categories

for learning activities compared to the interview study. Overall, it was found that in the

perception of teachers, the first three categories of Little (1990) were not that distinctive,
which resulted in two different categories, namely exchange and joint work. Nevertheless,
this result could be seen as a valuable aspect of the questionnaire. An earlier developed
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questionnaire measuring teachers’ learning activities could only distinguish variation in
learning activities with regard to the focus of the activities or collaboration (Kwakman,
2003). Furthermore, the questionnaire study also showed that next to activities related to
Little’s categories, intervision and collegial support were distinguishable as well.

In the final case study we concluded that teachers’ collaborations mainly

consisted of exchange activities, which was in line with results of other studies (e.g.,

Meirink et al., 2010). Again, it was found that these exchange activities were part of a
coherent whole of activities making up a learning process. The findings of our study also
showed that these activities were part of the implementation of an even longer period

and process, including the actual innovation. In addition, in-depth observations showed
that the activities were much more complicated than their label suggested, as these

consisted of all kind of sub-activities. Obviously, the observed activities in our case study

could be described in a more concrete detailed and precise manner than in the
interview and questionnaire studies. On the other hand the third study also showed that
the main categories of learning activities could be uphold.

Thus although, our findings showed some variation in the distinguished

categories for learning activities, - in our opinion - Little’s ideal types of collaboration are
an

useful

distinction

for understanding

learning

activities.

Her distinction

is

also

interesting as she relates the different types of collaboration to different amounts of
learning. She argues that when the frequency and intensity of teachers’ interactions
increases, teachers will learn more as well, and, as a result she concludes that teachers
learn most of collaborations referring

to

joint work activities

dissertation also investigated such relations (see next section).

(Little, 1990). This

Learning outcomes as a result of collaboration

In several studies, learning outcomes as a result of collaboration are distinguished

between the individual and/or group level (e.g., Simons & Ruijters, 2001). The individual
level refers to individual teacher learning outcomes and the group level refers to shared
learning outcomes by a group of teachers. In our first interview study, we also made a

distinction between individual and group learning outcomes. However, the findings of this
study showed that group learning outcomes could refer to shared outcomes, but also to

outcomes with respect to knowledge about colleagues. These kind of collegial outcomes,

seem to be of a rather different nature than individual or shared knowledge; it overlaps
with, but also finds itself in between individual and shared learning outcomes. While our

(first) interviews study suggested collegial outcomes as a more implicit category (under
group learning outcomes), our subsequent questionnaire and case study confirmed that

collegial learning outcomes were indeed distinguishable from individual and shared
learning outcomes. Our case study showed that collegial outcomes may often be

normalised by teachers (cf. Spillane et al., 2002), and as result, this may explain why
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teachers reported to perceive more individual and shared learning outcomes compared to
collegial learning outcomes, as well as why other researchers do not distinguish this

type of learning outcome. Another explanation - also suggested by our case study – may
be that collegial learning outcomes are often the starting point towards individual and
shared learning outcomes (cf. Meirink et al., 2007).

It can thus be concluded that individual, collegial and shared learning outcomes

are related with each other. Nevertheless, the distinction of these three learning

outcomes is – in our opinion – a contribution to our understanding of learning outcomes

as a result of collaboration. The contribution seems especially relevant in relation to
studies on learning activities, as these kind of studies often only focussed on individual
learning outcomes.

A distinction in learning outcomes of a different nature in our studies was that

in (changes in); cognitions and behaviour. Our findings of the interview study showed
mainly changes in cognitions, and hardly changes in behaviour. This finding was in line

with other studies in which teachers learning outcomes were collected by teachers’ selfreports (Meirink, et al., 2007). Our case study, however, showed both types of changes

as a result of combining teachers’ self-reports with that of observed interactions about
teaching practices. In addition, this study showed that the types of changes were related

with each other, although not in a straightforward manner (cf. Richardson & Placier,

2001). As such, we argue that both changes in cognitions, as well as changes in
behaviour should be distinguished in research in order to better understand learning
outcomes.

The relationship between learning activities and learning outcomes explored

In many studies in the domain of collaborative teacher learning, relations between
schools, contexts of collaboration, learning activities and learning outcomes were based

on assumptions, rather than on empirical evidence. In addition, most studies only

investigated teachers’ learning within one particular context (Borko et al., 2010). Other
studies, focussing on teachers’ learning activities, limited themselves to the description
and analysis of such activities, rather than address these activities in relation to learning

outcomes (Hoekstra et al., 2008). In our study, these kind of relationships have been
investigated in different ways.

In this section we will first discuss our outcomes with respect to the

relationship between activities and outcomes. Next, the discussion will be elaborated with

factors that also appeared to affect the interrelations between activities and outcomes,

namely: (2) contexts of collaboration and (3) schools. Finally, we will describe more
detailed relationships between activities and outcomes.
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The relationship between learning activities and learning outcomes

Our questionnaire findings are the starting point from which we will discuss the
relationship between learning activities and learning outcomes. In general, these findings

showed that the frequency of learning activities was positively related with the amount of
learning outcomes.

In particular, our questionnaire findings showed that joint work activities were

related with all types of learning outcomes. These findings are in line with Little’s (1990)

assumption that joint work activities lead to high quality learning outcomes. Based on
our own findings, we argue that the power of these activities is also that they lead to a

variety of learning outcomes. In addition, while our questionnaire findings showed that
joint work activities were powerful activities for learning, they were not the only activities

that were related to learning outcomes. In the following paragraphs we will discuss these
additional activities separately.

First, for shared learning outcomes both joint work activities as well as

exchange activities appeared relevant. It is possible that exchange activities may be

preliminary to and exist alongside joint work activities in relation to shared learning

outcomes (cf. Shank, 2006). In line with the literature, we can conclude that for the
development

of

shared

learning

outcomes,

high-quality

collaborations

as

well

as

collaborative learning processes, e.g. activities and processes characterised by high

degrees of interdependency and collective autonomy (cf. Little, 1990), are necessary.
Such high-quality collaborations and learning processes have been argued to be related

to teachers’ relationships (e.g. Grove & Fisher, 2006; Wenger, et al., 2002). As our third
in-depth study showed, during exchange activities teachers develop close interpersonal

relationships, involving characteristics such as trust, and by doing so they create and
facilitate opportunities for more high-quality collaborations and learning processes. In our
third study, teachers reported to be conscious of such processes. Nevertheless, the

findings of that study also showed that the development of a culture of collaboration
occurs in small steps and may take a long time.

Second, for individual and collegial learning outcomes, both joint work

activities as well as collegial support activities appeared relevant. This combination is

interesting, as the frequency of occurrence of collegial support activities was much
smaller than that for exchange and joint work activities, suggesting their particular
importance. The relationship between collegial support activities and learning outcomes

was also underlined in our interview study. Findings in that study also showed that in

Dutch primary schools this type of activity refers to one teacher helping another
colleague. In turn, this may explain why in our case collegial support activities were not

related with shared learning outcomes. Our interview study further showed that collegial
support activities are from a different nature than exchange and joint work activities.
They do not occur in the usual collaborative settings, like team meetings.
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Third, our questionnaire study did not show a direct relationship between

intervision and learning outcomes. Nevertheless, the findings in our third, in-depth study
suggested that this activity is perceived by teachers as a powerful activity for learning.

This activity is argued by teachers to be of a different nature than exchange and joint
work activities, but also of a different nature than collegial support. In contrast to

collegial support, in the case of intervision a group of teachers is helping another
colleague with a problem. In line with what is argued in the literature, we found the
importance of protocols in helping teachers to create the conditions for collaboration, in

which they can have open critical and reflective dialogues about their teaching practices

and their beliefs, as well as can learn from each other (e.g., Levine & Marcus, 2010). In
addition, the protocols seemed especially important in order to bridge large differences

between teachers. Finally, the findings of the in-depth study showed that the intervision
activity was related with individual and collegial learning outcomes. However, we argue
that when the problem interacted on is recognised by all teachers, this also creates

opportunities to develop shared learning outcomes. Moreover, since the questionnaire
study showed moderate to strong correlations between the different types of learning

outcomes, this also suggest associations between intervisions and shared outcomes
exist, although indirect in nature.

In sum, we can conclude that all activities of collaboration are important in

relation to learning, but that some activities may stimulate other learning outcomes more
and more directly than others.

The relationship between contexts of collaboration, learning activities and
learning outcomes

Our interview study showed that between collaborative settings, both learning activities

and learning outcomes were perceived with different degrees of intensity and variety.
Our subsequent questionnaire study showed that the frequency with which teachers
perceived learning activities, as well as perceived learning outcomes to occur, varied

between foci of collaboration. It could thus be concluded that collaborative settings and

foci of collaboration both showed variations in collaborative teacher learning processes.
As setting and foci in reality are related with each other, it may thus be assumed that
the variations in activities and outcomes between settings and foci are interrelated as
well.

As mentioned in the above paragraph, in our questionnaire study it was found

that the frequency of learning activities was positively related with the amount of learning
outcomes.

Nevertheless,

the

relation

between

activities

and

outcomes

is

not

straightforward, as the focus of collaboration or collaborative setting acts upon this
relationship as well. Our questionnaire findings showed that the focus ‘teaching a

particular group’ evoked most learning activities, while the focus ‘implementing a new
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teaching approach’ evoked the highest perceptions of learning outcomes. In addition, our
interview study showed, for example, that for the collegial setting more varied learning

outcomes were reported in proportion to the variation in learning outcomes, and that for

the informal setting more often learning activities were reported than learning outcomes.
The effect of collaborative setting is a little fuzzy, as for the collegial setting only

compound activities were reported and for the informal setting only singular activities.

Nevertheless, we may argue that also with regard to collaborative settings the relation
between the frequency of activities and outcomes is not straightforward. Our findings
indicate thus that next to the frequency of learning activities, other aspects such as the
focus of collaboration are important in relation to learning outcomes (cf. Little 1990).

As mentioned before, Kwakman (2003) found a relationship between activities

and their foci. She concluded that learning activities are centred on tasks, as well as

argued that learning activities are event-structured (cf. Putnam & Borko, 2000). Our
findings seem to support her conclusions, but, suggest that some of these events create
more powerful learning opportunities than others.

The

relationship

between

schools,

activities and learning outcomes
Our

questionnaire

findings

showed

that

contexts
a

similar

of
focus

collaboration,
as

context

for

learning
teacher

collaboration can evoke different collaboration processes in different schools (e.g., Stoll &
Louis, 2007). However, our findings also showed that such differences between schools
were hardly related to learning outcomes. We may thus wonder if schools have a large

influence on organisational aspects of teachers collaboration, as well as on what

activities occur during these collaboration, but much less on teachers’ individual learning
processes. The latter also seem to depend largely on personal characteristics and

circumstances (Geijsel, Sleegers, Stoel, & Krüger, 2009; van Eekelen, Vermunt, &
Boshuizen, 2006).

Relationships between activities and outcomes investigated in detail

Before, we discussed relationships as a result of our questionnaire study. An additional

contribution in this dissertation was the in-depth case study, which helped us to interpret
the findings of the questionnaire study. In addition, this case study, also showed some
more detailed relationships, that could not be found in the first two studies.

The findings of our case study suggested that when teachers collaborated they

could at the same time be involved in different individual learning processes, whereby

teachers’ observable activities were related to their non-observable activities. In addition,

both type of activities were related to learning outcomes. As the non-observable activities
could be identified as thoughts, aims and feelings, our findings underline that what
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teachers learn is influenced by what they do as well as by what they think and feel

(e.g., Zwart et al., 2008). Moreover, our case study showed that the exchange of

experiences, in particular successes, appeared a powerful context for teacher learning.
The successful experiences helped teachers to make sense of the innovation, as well as

of what the expected effects of this innovation could be. As result of this process,

teachers reported some changes in their beliefs regarding the innovation, e.g. learning
conversations, as a learning outcome. This is in line with literature suggesting that
collaboration influences teachers’ interpretations and perceptions of innovations and the

way teachers implement these innovations in their practices (Imants, 2002). In addition, it

could be concluded that the exchange of similar successful experiences helped teachers
to develop a shared understanding of the new concept, as well as norms for good
learning conversations in practices (cf. Shank, 2006).

REFLECTION ON METHODS

As in all research, there are both methodological strengths and limitations. The research

project presented in this dissertation consisted of three sequentially conducted studies.
The

three

different studies made

it possible

to

investigate

the

phenomenon of

collaborative teacher learning from different viewpoints, which facilitated it to contribute to

a more comprehensive understanding of collaborative teacher learning and its complexity

within teachers’ everyday collaborations. As the studies were sequentially conducted,
each study was built on the previous study or studies. Furthermore, the separate studies

made it possible to conduct both small-scale qualitative studies, as well as a large-scale

quantitative study. Hence, the research project as a whole employed a mixed-method
approach, which – in our opinion – has provided a more comprehensive picture.

A strong aspect of our methodology in the first and second study is that we

made it possible to compare different collaborative contexts between schools with
reference

to

collaborative

collaborative

contexts

at

teacher

a

time;

learning

by

collaborative

focussing
setting

or

on

one

foci

of

dimension

of

collaboration.

Nevertheless, limitations of both studies were that data were collected by either

interviews or questionnaires and thus focussed on self-perceptions, which have been

critiqued for containing bias (den Brok, Bergen, & Brekelmans, 2006). In the first study,
we asked for perceptions through interviews. However, interviews were conducted with

teachers teaching in different years and their perceptions were completed with that of

school leaders. It might be possible that the reported learning activities and learning
outcomes are not representing the everyday reality. Some learning occurs outside the
conscious awareness and cannot be reported by respondents (Eraut, 2004). In the

second study, teachers’ perceptions were measured by a questionnaire. While this
questionnaire opened the way to compare collaborative teacher learning between a large

number of schools and foci of collaboration, a questionnaire has its limitations. Factor
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analyses showed that some of the learning activity scales as well as some of the
distinguished foci of collaboration might not have been distinctive enough. Moreover, the
amount of items measuring the learning outcomes was quite small. Last, a questionnaire

poses a frame onto respondents, and they may have been unable to share relevant
experiences with us.

Moreover, within the first and second study we asked either for activities and

analysed if activities in the perception of respondents occurred per setting, or asked

literally for teachers’ perceived frequency of occurrence of activities. It was assumed that
the frequency of learning activities was related with more or less learning (cf. Little,

1990). The findings confirmed this, nevertheless, the quality of performance of the

activities can be argued to be important as well in relation to learning. Moreover, the
activities collected in these studies were limited to observable activities, and as a result
the picture of the quality of teachers learning that was available was incomplete. Last,

data was collected separately for learning activities and learning outcomes. The relation
between activities and outcomes was thus only to a limited degree taken into account.

In the third study, some limitations of the first and second study were taken

into account. However, this study had its limitations as well. An important limitation was
the relatively short period in which the case was studied. As a result, teachers’
collaborative learning was only examined during the start of the implementation of an

innovation and might not present the complete picture. In contrast to first and second
study, this third study focused on learning processes that occurred during learning

moments within one particular setting (team meetings) within which the collaboration

mostly focused on one topic (learning conversations). While this approach was valuable
in getting an in-depth understanding of collaborative teacher learning processes, our
previous studies showed that this approach has its limitations as well. The processes

investigated in the third study, might be influenced by similar and related processes that
occurred in other contexts, and as a result again might have only been partly presented.
Thus, our detailed and descriptive approach of the learning processes helped us to

show their complexity and variety, but limited us in making claims with respect to more
general patterns in collaborative teacher learning within the case, as well as to

generalise our findings across cases and contexts. An important advantage of the third

study, however, was its mixed-method and repeated measurement approach. This
approach facilitated the selection of powerful moments for learning, and allowed for

triangulation of data and methods. An important advantage was the possibility to

integrate two usually separate methods, namely observing and analysing teacher

interactions in relation to learning and teachers’ self-reported learning processes during

the interaction, taking into account their observable as well as non-observable learning
activities and learning outcomes. As a result, patterns’ in teachers observed interactions
during powerful moments of learning could be related to patterns in teachers’ observable

as well as non-observable learning processes during the interactions. While we believe
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the two methods supplemented each other, it should noticed that in some cases
individual learning processes were largely observable in the interaction and that in other
cases interviewed teachers reported the observed interaction in detail, as well as in a

correct fashion. The question arises if both methods are necessary to get a picture of
teacher learning in collaboration.

In sum, it may be concluded that some weaknesses in the methodology of the

first and second study were just the strengths of the methodology employed in the third
study and vice versa. However, a common limitation is that all three studies had an
exploratory character.

SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH

As a result of the exploratory character of the studies conducted in the presented

research, a more general suggestion for further research is that our instruments need
improvement and our findings should be verified and/or further explored. In this section,
the – in our view - most important suggestions for future research are noticed.
Obviously,

suggestions

for

further

research

pertain

to

the

influence

of

collaborative setting and foci of collaboration on collaborative teacher learning. Our
research shows considerable variability in collaborative teacher learning processes

between contexts of collaboration with regard to these two dimensions. As most
researchers investigate (collaborative) teacher learning within one particular context of
collaboration, it would be worthwhile that they more explicitly and comprehensively take

into account the context of collaboration, as well as realise themselves that this
particular context provides a partial picture of teachers’ learning. In addition, in order to

obtain a coherent and complete picture of collaborative teacher learning, it seems

interesting that researchers elaborate their studies across contexts within schools as well
as between schools. Our research indicates that such an approach is possible by

focussing on one dimension of collaborative contexts at a time; collaborative setting or

foci of collaboration. Furthermore, a related suggestion is that researchers should
consider in which phase of the implementation of an innovation they investigate
(collaborative) teacher learning. Most studies investigated (collaborative) teacher learning

within the context of a particular innovation, but did that within a relatively short period

of time (one or two years). In order to understand collaborative teacher learning, the

context of collaboration and the collaboration process itself should be taken into account.
In collaboration the opportunities are created for learning, which is a learning process on

its own. Our findings showed that teachers were conscious about the way their
collaboration influenced their learning.

While the questionnaire was a valuable instrument in our research to compare

collaborative teacher learning across different foci and between schools, in future
research the questionnaire instrument needs to be further improved. As mentioned
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above, some of the scales might not have been distinctive enough or contained a small
number of items. Furthermore, the questionnaire only asked for the frequency of
occurrence of activities; it might be interesting as well to add some items asking for the

quality of performance of these activities. Last, it might be worthwhile to use the
questionnaire to investigate collaborative teachers learning in relation to other foci of
collaboration than was done in this research.

Other implications relate to the examination of collaborative teacher learning. In

order to get a general understanding of collaborative teacher learning, our research
suggest researchers to focus on observable learning activities and learning outcomes as

well as in relation to each other. In most studies, only learning activities were studied

and what teachers learned was assumed. Our findings indicated that some activities
were more related with learning outcomes than other activities. The exact relationship,

however, should be further verified and explored in future research. In addition, the
focus on learning activities and learning outcomes seems especially interesting for large

scale studies. In order to understand what collaborative teacher learning looks like,

including its complexity, our research suggests researchers to look at teachers’ visible
interactions as well as teachers’ observable and non-observable learning activities and

learning outcomes. Our findings showed that both observations and self-reports led to a
more complete understanding of collaborative learning processes. In that line, it seems

interesting to focus in future research on patterns in visible interactions and teachers’
learning processes. Our findings suggest that such patterns observed are related with
patterns in teachers’ individual learning processes. Furthermore, a longitudinal approach

is recommended to get understanding of collaborative learning processes, especially of
group learning processes. This kind of approach facilitated the detection of changes in

teachers’ individual practices as well as the development of shared learning outcomes

over time. For this, the combination of the observed meetings as well as the self-reports
were important. Similar to other studies, we found in teachers self-reports mainly
intentions for changes in practice. Later during the collaboration, teachers’ often

described their (changes in) practices in interactions with colleagues. To understand the
development of shared learning outcomes, both teachers individual learning as well as
group learning processes should be closely examined.

Last, a valuable method to investigate collaborative teacher learning during

powerful learning moments, seems to ask teachers what moments in their perceptions
were important. Several studies have analysed interactions with the aim to understand

their learning potential. In this respect, teachers in our study showed a large consensus
about what moments were important as well as why.
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IMPLICATIONS FOR PRACTICE

In this section, the – in our view – most important implications for practice are presented

(for more detailed and study-specific implications we refer to the concluding sections of
Chapters 2 to 5). A first major implication following from the results of our research is

that to stimulate teacher learning, teachers have to be facilitated and encouraged to
collaborate with colleagues in a broad sense, e.g. across a range of settings and
context within the everyday school context, as well as with different foci (aims) of

collaboration in mind. More specifically, our findings indicated that both the frequency

and the variety of collaborative activities positively related with learning outcomes, and
that

different

settings

and

foci

relate

positively

to

different

learning

outcomes.

Furthermore, during collaboration teachers may improve their relationships, and by doing

so, they can create opportunities for high-quality collaborations, such as a critical and

reflective dialogue. These high-quality collaborations may be further stimulated by

protocol-guides as these help teachers to talk more openly about their differences (see
Chapter 5). In addition, facilitating the collaboration of teachers in formally organised
settings seem to enhance the quality and variety of learning processes of individual and

groups of teachers as well. Finally, collaboration that focusses on the implementation of

a new teaching approach came forward as a particularly powerful context in the results
of several studies in this dissertation.

A second obvious and major implication of this dissertation is that to better

understand how schools affect collaborative teacher learning, differences between school

contexts should be better taken into account. After all, large differences between schools

were found in both studies one and two in the way teachers within a school perceive

learning activities, and (to some degree) learning outcomes. Our findings suggest that

the context of teacher collaboration is affected by the (organised) setting within which
the collaboration occurs and the focus of that collaboration. Therefore, we suggest that
schools (school leaders and teachers) carefully map these settings, foci and the resulting

organisation of collaboration when they want to stimulate collaborative teacher learning.
An additional advantage of this might be that they can also exchange such mappings

with other schools, in order to enhance their strategies for improving teachers’
collaborations and their collaborative learning processes.

Third, this study brought forth several instruments that can be useful for

schools and teachers to get a better understanding of their collaborative learning
processes, as well as of their own learning processes. The questionnaire instrument

developed (see Chapters 3 and 4) can be used by primary schools to measure the

degree to which collaborative teacher learning occurs within their context of their school
and with respect to what different foci of collaboration. Using the instrument may help

schools to understand which contexts can be optimised to stimulate teacher learning. In
a similar fashion, the interview guidelines developed (see Chapters 2 and 5) can be

used. These guidelines seem particularly suitable to explore what kind of collaboration
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learning processes occur within contexts of collaboration or during shorter moments of
collaboration. In addition, the interview guidelines may be useful to elicit aspects that in

the perception of teachers promote or hinder their individual and collaborative learning
processes. School leaders and teachers are often not used to analyse their learning
processes; as such, the guidelines may be helpful to support this. Teachers reported
with regard to the interview guideline about powerful learning moments during team

meetings, that these stimulated them to reflect on their own role in the collaboration, as
well as on the aims and outcomes of their collaborations. Teachers and school leaders

indicated that watching the videotapes also helped them in this respect. Indeed, videostimulated procedures have been recognised for their potential to help teachers to reflect

on their thoughts and actions (Lyle, 2003). Obviously, the instruments may be useful not
only for schools and practicing teachers, but for teacher education institutes as well.
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SUMMARY
COLLABORATIVE TEACHER LEARNING:
settings, foci and powerful moments

Teacher collaboration at the workplace is generally acknowledged as a powerful context

for teachers’ professional learning as well as team learning (Borko et al., 2010; DarlingHammond et al., 2005). During their everyday work, teachers have the opportunity to

collaborate with each other frequently, for example, when they are jointly teaching a
class or when they are working together on a project or assigned task, such as finding

a suitable book or material for a school subject. These kind of collaborations can be

powerful contexts for teachers to exchange ideas or experiences, to develop and discuss
new practices and to provide each other with feedback (Little, 2002). Although

collaboration in the school context has been recognised as a powerful context for

teacher learning, relatively little is known about what collaborative teacher learning as
part of their everyday work actually looks like, as well as how these learning processes
are related to different contexts within which the collaboration takes place (Borko, 2004).

In this dissertation collaborative teacher learning is defined as the undertaking

of learning activities by teachers in collaboration with colleagues, resulting in a change

in cognition and/or behaviour. Teachers can learn individually through the activities

undertaken in collaboration, and in addition or parallel, groups of teachers can also
develop

shared

understandings

and/or

shared

actions.

Processes

of

collaborative

teachers learning are rather complex, as teachers who are involved in the same

activities of collaboration can learn different things, even in opposite directions (Hindin et
al., 2007).

In addition, collaborative teacher learning processes cannot be understood

without taking into account the context within which teachers collaborate (Putnam &

Borko, 2000). Most studies on teacher collaboration and teacher learning have shown
two dimensions of the context of collaboration relevant in relation to teacher learning.

The first dimension is the setting within which the collaboration occurs. The collaborative
setting can be characterised by the size and nature of the group of teachers involved

and formal or informal structures organised within and across schools, for example team

meetings, working groups or informal chats. The second dimensions is the focus or aim

of collaboration, often referring to a specific innovation in the school, such as the
implementation of teaching for active learning. The collaborative context within which

teacher learning was studied was in most prior studies restricted to one specific focus of
collaboration

within

one

particular

collaborative
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setting.

While

these

studies

are
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informative with respect to the types of learning activities conducted by teachers and

outcomes achieved, the findings of these studies are difficult to compare to each other
or to generalise to other contexts across schools, or even within one school (Borko et

al., 2010). In the research project presented in this dissertation it is assumed that within as well as between schools - different contexts of collaboration can be compared,

with respect to teachers’ learning activities and learning outcomes by focussing at one
dimension of collaboration at a time.

The aim of this dissertation was to contribute to a more comprehensive

understanding of collaborative teacher learning within teachers’ regular collaborations at
Dutch primary schools. To gain such a more comprehensive understanding, collaborative

teacher learning was investigated in different contexts of collaboration, within as well as
between schools. More specifically, a first study was conducted to map different
collaborative settings and the collaborative teacher learning occurring in these settings. In

addition, in a second study collaborative teacher learning activities and outcomes were
mapped across different foci of collaboration. Next, to gain a more concrete and detailed
understanding of the process of collaborative teacher learning, a case study was
employed. This third study was of a different nature than the first two studies, as

collaborative teacher learning processes were studied in-depth, within and across

moments of collaboration perceived by teachers as powerful for learning.

The research project presented in this dissertation thus consisted of three

different sequentially conducted studies that answered the following research questions:
1.

How do primary school teachers and school leaders perceive teachers’ learning

2.

What are primary school teachers’ perceptions regarding collaborative teacher

3.

4.

in different collaborative settings at the workplace?

learning within different foci as context of collaboration and to what degree do
these perceptions differ between schools?

How are primary school teachers’ perceived learning outcomes related to their

perceived collaborative learning activities and foci of collaboration, and how are
teachers’ perceived outcomes explained by differences between schools?

What does collaborative teacher learning look like during and across moments
perceived by teachers as powerful for learning.

Teachers’ and school leaders’ perceptions of collaborative teacher learning
in different collaborative settings

The first study had the aim to explore when, how and what teachers learn in
collaboration with colleagues during their regular work at primary schools. In order to

achieve this aim, different collaborative settings were examined and next, for each
collaborative setting separately, learning activities and learning outcomes were studied.
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For this purpose semi-structured interviews were conducted with fourteen teachers and
seven school leaders, equally divided over seven primary schools.

Analyses of the qualitative data showed that collaborative teacher learning

occurred in the perception of teachers and school leaders within different sorts of
collaborative settings. Seven collaborative settings were distinguished in terms of the

number of persons involved, the frequency of occurrence and the aim: board of schools,

school team, sub team, working group, class, an informal setting, and a collegial setting.
The reported learning activities undertaken by teachers within the collaborative settings
were sorted into five different main categories: (1) storytelling and scanning, (2) aid and
assistance, (3) sharing, (4) joint work, and (5) collegial support. The latter was added as

a new category to the four categories of collaboration distinguished by Little (1990).
Looking at the subcategories within these five main categories, teachers reported to
undertake most often the learning activity exchanging (sharing), followed by evaluating
(joint

work),

listening

(storytelling

and

scanning)

and

asking

questions

(aid

and

assistance). Next, individual outcomes and group outcomes were the distinguished main

categories for learning outcomes. The reported learning outcomes referred mainly to
changes

in

subcategories

cognition
of

the

and

hardly

learning

to

changes

outcomes

were:

in

behaviour.

getting

ideas

knowledge of colleagues and establishing shared targets (group).

Frequently

(individual),

reported
getting

The main conclusion from the first study was that collaborative teacher learning

occurs in the perception of teachers and school leaders within all distinguished
collaborative settings at primary schools and that depending on the collaborative setting,

learning activities and learning outcomes were perceived with different degrees of

intensity and variety. Overall, it was found that for the collaborative setting ‘school team’,
teachers and school leaders most often reported learning activities and learning

outcomes. For both the ‘school team’ and ‘sub team’ settings the largest variety of
different activities and outcomes were reported.

Teachers’

perceptions

regarding

collaborative

teacher

learning

within

different foci as context of collaboration and differences between schools

In the second study a questionnaire was constructed to map primary school teachers’

perceptions regarding collaborative teacher learning within different foci as contexts of
collaboration, as well as to gain more understanding of how these perceptions differed

between schools. The questionnaire asked for teachers’ perceptions of the frequency of
occurrence of their collaborative learning activities within three different foci as contexts

of their collaboration, and the learning outcomes perceived in these contexts. The

different foci were: (1) implementing new lesson materials, (2) implementing a new
pedagogical or didactical approach to teaching, and (3) teaching a particular grade level

group. The questionnaire was completed by 411 teachers from 49 different primary
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schools. Factor analyses showed that four learning activity scales could be distinguished:
exchange, joint work, intervision and collegial support; as well as three learning outcome
scales: individual, collegial and shared learning outcomes.

To investigate to what degree teachers’ perceptions of learning activities and

learning outcomes differ between schools and to what degree these perceptions differ

between the three foci of collaboration, a multilevel analysis was conducted. With
respect to the learning activities it was found that teachers perceived exchange and joint
work activities to occur frequently and that their amount differed to a large extent

between schools. In addition, the focus of collaboration had a considerable effect on

these activities. The intervision and collegial support activities occurred less often than

the other types of activities and differed to a much smaller extent between schools.

Also, the focus of collaboration had a smaller effect on these activities as well.

Moreover, in relation to the foci of collaboration, the focus ‘teaching a particular group’

evoked the highest frequency of learning activities, followed by the focus ‘implementing a

new teaching approach’ and ‘implementing new lesson materials’. With respect to the
learning outcomes, it was found that shared learning outcomes were perceived most

often, followed by individual and collegial learning outcomes. Both schools and foci of

collaboration only moderately affected perceived outcomes. The perceptions differed to
the largest degree between schools for individual learning outcomes. The foci of
collaboration only had some effect on individual and collegial outcomes, but surprisingly

not on shared outcomes. Despite the small association between foci of collaboration and
learning outcomes, they explained a large part of the differences in teachers’ perceptions
between schools.

As a result of these findings, two main conclusions were drawn. First, teachers’

perceived learning activities and (to some degree) learning outcomes varied considerably
between the three different foci of collaboration. Second, the variation between schools
that was present in teachers’ perceptions of learning activities and learning outcomes
was to a considerable degree related to the different foci of collaboration.

The

relation

collaborative

between
learning

teachers’
activities

perceived

within

and

learning
across

outcomes
different

foci

and
of

collaboration.

To analyse the relationship between the frequency of occurrence of collaborative learning

activities, the different foci of collaboration and the perceived learning outcomes, the
same data of the teacher questionnaire was used as for the previous research question.

Again, a multilevel analysis of variance was conducted, showing that the frequency of
occurrence of collaborative activities had a positive relationship with the perceived

learning outcomes. More specifically, it was found that amounts of joint work activities

were positively related with all types of learning outcomes. In addition to the joint wok
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activities, for shared learning outcomes exchange activities were also found relevant,
while for individual and collegial learning outcomes collegial support activities were also

found relevant. Further, it was shown that lower learning outcomes were perceived as a
result of ‘teaching a particular group’ than as a result of ‘implementing new lesson

materials’ and ‘implementing a new teaching approach’. Looking at the effects of the

frequency of occurrence of collaborative learning activities and the different foci of
collaboration, it could be concluded that they both had an effect on learning outcomes,

separately as well as together. With respect to between-school differences, it was again
found that learning outcomes were greatly dependent on individual teachers, regardless
of the school with which they were affiliated. Nevertheless, it was found that schools to

some degree also influenced the frequency with which teachers perceived collaborative

learning activities to occur, as did the foci of collaboration. As the activities and foci

were related with learning outcomes, the findings indicated that schools as context
influenced learning outcomes more indirectly.

Overall, it could be concluded that teachers’ perceived learning outcomes were

related to the frequency with which they perceived collaborative learning activities to

occur and with the foci of collaboration. In addition, it could be concluded that the

frequency of occurrence of collaborative learning activities and the different foci of
collaboration had both a unique as well as a joint effect on learning outcomes.

Teachers’ interactions and collaborative learning processes during and
across moments perceived as powerful for learning

The third study had the aim to investigate the collaborative learning processes more indepth. This study was of a different nature than the first and second study as it aimed

to gain a detailed as well as diverse understanding of collaborative teacher learning in
an everyday setting. When teachers collaborate, there are moments that are more
powerful for learning than others. Therefore, the third study focused on collaborative

teacher learning within moments of collaboration in which teachers learn with and from
each other, taking the interactions that characterise these moments into account (cf.
Horn & Little, 2010). More specifically, in the third study processes of collaborative
teacher learning were investigated during and across moments perceived by teachers as

powerful for learning. A longitudinal mixed-method case study was conducted within
which interactions between teachers were observed during team meetings. This was

followed by questionnaires and interviews regarding the perceived learning moments

during the observed team meetings and the learning processes that occurred during and
across the powerful moments for learning. In addition to the first two studies, within the

third study, next to the observable learning activities, also non-observable learning
activities were taken into account. The data were analysed qualitatively.
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Regarding teachers’ individual learning processes it could be concluded that

these varied depending on the observed interaction between teachers as well as on their
role in the interaction and collaboration process. More specifically, four types of

interactions could be observed within the powerful learning moments, based on two

elements: (1) the specific type of collaborative activity, namely exchange or intervision;
and (2) the degree of agreement and recognition between teachers with regard to the
topic interacted on. The resulting four types were (1) exchanging successful experiences,

(2) exchanging different experiences, (3) intervision and recognition of a problem, and
(4) intervision and limited recognition of a problem. Each type of interaction contained
several variations of individual learning processes. It could be concluded that

teachers’

individual learning processes were for a great part characterised by searching for
confirmation of self. Teachers continually compared the information brought forward in
the interaction with that of themselves and scanned and interpreted reactions of

colleagues in relation to their own feelings, reactions or beliefs. Moreover, the process of
comparing self with others helped teachers to make sense of their own experiences as

well as to give meaning to the innovation in the case. In addition, the exchange of

successful experiences (teaching methods and learning outcomes) appeared to be a
particularly

powerful

context

for

teacher

learning.

The

exchange

of

successful

experiences influenced teachers’ beliefs regarding the innovation that was the goal of

their collaboration. The successful stories of others made them think more positively
about the innovation, and as a result, they wanted to implement it themselves.
Moreover, it could be concluded that the exchange of successful experiences helped

teachers to develop a shared understanding of the innovation, as well as shared norms
for its implementation in practice.

Comparison of the differences between teachers during their interactions and

their reported learning processes showed that teachers who perceived their experiences

with the innovation as positive, brought forward in the interactions more experiences
than beliefs, compared to teachers who perceived (a part of) their experiences as
negative. A conclusion and explanation of teachers bringing forward mainly beliefs, is

that these teachers, who had the feeling to belong to the minority of the group, had
difficulties with taking the position of a colleague in the collaboration. In contrast to this,

teachers who had the feeling to belong to the majority of the group did place

themselves in someone else’s position with the aim to understand the other. Further, it
could be concluded

that teachers

who

had positive

experiences

normalised

the

experienced difficulties of colleagues. Finally, very large differences in interpretation of

the innovation constrained the collaboration between teachers as well as diminished the
chance for shared learning outcomes. In addition, it was found that the communication
was hindered by teachers who experienced negative feelings as well as by teachers not
participating in the interaction.
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The main conclusion of the third study is that within teachers’ perceived

powerful moments for learning during team meetings, different types of interactions
(interaction patterns) can be observed that refer to different interaction processes along

with different individual and shared learning processes. It was found that the complexity
of and variety in collaborative learning was even larger than expected, and that the
context plays an even more prominent role than anticipated.

Conclusion and discussion

Some general conclusions could be drawn from the three studies of the research

project. First, it is noticeable that the findings across the three studies mostly underline
the complexity of collaborative teacher learning processes. It was found that these

learning processes varied between teachers during a similar moment in collaboration,

between different types of interactions (moments) within a collaborative context, between
collaborative contexts (e.g. collaborative settings and foci of collaboration), as well as
between schools. Nevertheless,

our

findings

showed

some

interesting

relationships,

which may help to understand collaborative teacher learning better. Across the three

studies, the findings underline the effect of context on collaborative teacher learning. The
dimensions of teachers’ everyday contexts of collaboration - foci of collaboration and
collaborative setting - both influence the learning activities undertaken by teachers in

collaboration with colleagues and, to some degree, their perceived learning outcomes as

a result of this collaboration. More specifically, it could be concluded that the frequency
of occurrence of collaborative learning activities is strongly related with the foci of
collaboration, which have both a unique as well as joint effect on learning outcomes,

and together they explain to a large extent between-school differences in learning

outcomes. Furthermore, it could be concluded that joint work activities were especially

powerful, as this type of activity had a positive effect on all types of learning outcomes.
In addition, exchange activities were also found relevant, especially for shared learning
outcomes.

During

exchange

activities

teachers

can

develop

close

interpersonal

relationships, involving characteristics such as trust, and by doing so they create and

facilitate opportunities for more high-quality collaborations and learning processes which
seem rather important for shared learning. It is possible that exchange activities may be
preliminary to and exist alongside joint work activities in relation to shared learning
outcomes.

Based on the third, in-depth study it could be concluded that within teachers’

perceived powerful moments for learning in a specific context of collaboration, different
types of interactions can be observed that appear related with different individual and
shared learning processes. Interactions between teachers and their learning processes

during these interactions show both observable as well as non-observable learning.
Moreover, in the context of an innovation, teachers’ collaborative learning processes are
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characterised

by

sense-making

processes,

whereby

teachers

are

searching

for

confirmation of self, as well as by the exchange of successful experiences. Finally, when
differences between teachers with regard to the topic interacted on become too large,
this constrains the collaboration between teachers and diminishes the chance for shared
learning outcomes.

Obviously, the research of this dissertation had some limitations. A common

limitation was that all three studies had an exploratory character. A strong point of the

methodology in the first and second study was that it was possible to compare different
collaborative contexts between schools with reference to collaborative teacher learning by

focussing on one dimension of collaborative contexts at a time; collaborative setting or

foci of collaboration. Nevertheless, limitations of both studies were that data were

collected by either interviews or questionnaires and thus focussed on self-perceptions.
An important advantage of the third study was its mixed-method and repeated
measurement approach. The detailed and descriptive approach of the learning processes

in this study helped us to show their complexity and variety, but on the other hand
limited us in making claims with respect to more general patterns in collaborative

teacher learning within the case, as well as to generalise our findings across cases and
contexts.

The dissertation finally brings some implications for research and practice. The

findings showed considerable variability in collaborative teacher learning processes

between contexts of collaboration with regard to the two dimensions of collaborative

setting and focus of collaboration. As most researchers have investigated (collaborative)
teacher learning within one particular context of collaboration, we suggest that it would
be worthwhile that they more explicitly and comprehensively take into account the
context of collaboration, as well as realise themselves that this particular context
provides a partial picture of teachers’ learning.

A major implication for practice we suggest is that to stimulate teacher learning,

teachers have to be facilitated and encouraged to collaborate with colleagues in a broad

sense, e.g. across a range of settings within the everyday school context, as well as

with different foci (aims) of collaboration in mind. During collaboration teachers may

improve their relationships, and by doing so, they can create opportunities for highquality collaborations, such as a critical and reflective dialogue. These high-quality
collaborations may be further stimulated by protocol-guides as these help teachers to
talk more openly about their differences. In addition, facilitating the collaboration of

teachers in formally organised settings seems to enhance the quality and variety of

learning processes of individual as well as groups of teachers. Finally, collaboration that
focusses on the implementation of a new teaching approach can act as a particularly
powerful context, as was shown in the results of several studies in this dissertation.
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SAMENVATTING
SAMENWERKEND LEREN VAN LEERKRACHTEN:
settingen, focussen en krachtige momenten

Samenwerking door leerkrachten op de werkplek wordt algemeen erkend als een

krachtige context voor zowel de professionele ontwikkeling van individuele leerkrachten,

als de professionele ontwikkeling van een schoolteam (Borko et al., 2010; DarlingHammond et al., 2005). Tijdens de alledaagse praktijk hebben leerkrachten vaak de
mogelijkheid om met elkaar samen te werken. Bijvoorbeeld wanneer zij samen aan één
groep lesgeven of wanneer zij samenwerken aan hetzelfde project, zoals het selecteren

van een juiste lesmethode voor een bepaald vak, of wanneer zij bezig zijn met het
opzetten van nieuwe activiteiten, zoals een leerlijn voor meerbegaafde leerlingen. Deze

wijzen van samenwerking kunnen voor leerkrachten een krachtige context vormen,

waarbinnen zij bijvoorbeeld ideeën en ervaringen uitwisselen, een nieuwe didactiek
ontwikkelen

en

bediscussiëren,

en

elkaar

feedback

geven

(Little,

2002).

Hoewel

samenwerking van leerkrachten wordt gezien als een krachtige context voor het leren, is

er nog relatief weinig bekend over hoe dat samenwerkend leren (leerprocessen) van
leerkrachten er in de dagelijkse schoolpraktijk uitziet. Tevens is er weinig bekend over
hoe

deze

leerprocessen

zijn

verbonden

met

verschillende

contexten

samenwerkend leren tot stand kan komen (Borko, 2004).

waarin

In dit proefschrift is samenwerkend leren van leerkrachten gedefinieerd als een

proces waarin leerkrachten activiteiten ondernemen gedurende de samenwerking met

collega’s, die leiden tot een verandering in cognitie en/of gedrag. Door het ondernemen
van dergelijke leeractiviteiten tijdens samenwerking kunnen leerkrachten individueel leren,

maar daarnaast kan een groep leerkrachten ook gezamenlijk gedeelde opvattingen,

ideeën en praktijken ontwikkelen. Echter, de leerprocessen van leerkrachten gedurende
samenwerking

zijn

(erg)

samenwerkingsactiviteiten

complex.

kunnen

Leerkrachten

tijdens

of

verschillende dingen leren (Hindin et al., 2007).
zonder

als

die

betrokken

resultaat

van

zijn

die

bij

dezelfde

samenwerking

Daarnaast kunnen leerprocessen van samenwerking niet goed worden begrepen

dat

de

context

waarbinnen

leerkrachten

met

elkaar

samenwerken

wordt

meegenomen (Putnam & Borko, 2000). De meeste studies naar het samenwerken en

het samen leren van leerkrachten hanteren twee dimensies, als het gaat om de context

waarbinnen wordt samengewerkt. De eerste dimensie is de setting waarbinnen de
samenwerking plaatsvindt. Deze setting wordt gekenmerkt door de grootte van de

betrokken groep leerkrachten, de aard van de samenwerking, en de formele en informele
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organisatiestructuur

binnen

en

tussen

scholen.

Voorbeelden

van

settingen

zijn

teamvergaderingen, werkgroepen of informele gesprekken. De tweede dimensie is de

focus of het doel van de samenwerking. De focus verwijst vaak naar een specifieke
innovatie in de school, zoals het implementeren van actief leren. In eerdere studies van

andere onderzoekers binnen het domein van samenwerkend leren bleef de context van

samenwerking van leerkrachten vaak beperkt tot één specifieke focus van samenwerking
binnen één bepaalde setting. Hoewel deze studies informatie geven over het type
leeractiviteiten dat leerkrachten ondernemen en de leeropbrengsten die de leerkrachten

daarvan ervaren, zijn de resultaten van deze studies moeilijk met elkaar te vergelijken
en te generaliseren naar andere contexten binnen of tussen scholen (Borko et al.,
2010).

In

dit

proefschrift

is

aangenomen

dat

zowel

binnen

als

tussen

scholen

verschillende samenwerkingscontexten in termen van waargenomen leeractiviteiten en
leeropbrengsten met elkaar zouden kunnen worden vergeleken, door telkens te focussen
op één dimensie van samenwerking.

Het doel van dit proefschrift was dan ook om bij te dragen aan een meer

omvattend

begrip

van

het

samenwerkend

leren

van

leerkrachten

gedurende

hun

verschillende

contexten

van

alledaagse samenwerking in Nederlandse basisscholen. Om dit doel te bereiken is het
samenwerkend

leren

van

leerkrachten

bestudeerd

in

samenwerking zowel binnen als tussen scholen. Dit is gedaan door het uitvoeren van
drie

deelstudies.

De

eerste

deelstudie

is

uitgevoerd

om

verschillende

samenwerkingssettingen en het samenwerkend leren dat daarbinnen plaatsvindt vast te

stellen. Als vervolg daarop is in een tweede deelstudie het samenwerkend leren met een
verschillende focus in kaart gebracht. Daarnaast is, om een meer concreet en

gedetailleerd begrip van het proces van samenwerkend leren te verkrijgen, een
casestudie uitgevoerd. Het leerproces van leerkrachten is in deze derde studie meer in

de diepte onderzocht, vooral gedurende specifieke momenten van samenwerking die
door leerkrachten werden ervaren als krachtige leermomenten.
1.
2.

In dit proefschrift stonden de volgende onderzoeksvragen centraal:

Op welke wijze percipiëren basisschoolleerkrachten en schoolleiders het leren
van leerkrachten in diverse settingen van samenwerking op de werkplek?

Welke percepties hebben basisschoolleerkrachten van door hen ondernomen
leeractiviteiten

en

leeropbrengsten

tijdens

samenwerkingen

met

een

verschillende focus, en in welke mate verschillen deze percepties tussen
3.

leerkrachten van verschillende scholen?
Hoe

zijn

de

door

basisschoolleerkrachten

gepercipieerde

leeropbrengsten

gerelateerd aan de door hen ervaren leeractiviteiten, ondernomen tijdens

samenwerking met collega’s, en aan de verschillende focussen van die
samenwerkingen?
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4.

Hoe ziet het samenwerkend leren van leerkrachten eruit gedurende en over
momenten van samenwerking heen, die door leerkrachten werden ervaren als
krachtige leermomenten?

Samenwerkend leren van leerkrachten in divers settingen van samenwerking
volgens leerkrachten en schoolleiders

De eerste studie had als doel te exploreren, wanneer, hoe en wat leerkrachten leren in

samenwerking met collega’s gedurende hun normale werk op de basisschool. Om dit
doel te bereiken zijn op de eerste plaats de verschillende settingen van samenwerking
geïnventariseerd

en

vervolgens

zijn

voor

elke

setting

de

leeractiviteiten

en

leeropbrengsten in kaart gebracht. Dit is gedaan met behulp van semi-gestructureerde
interviews bij veertien leerkrachten en zeven schoolleiders van zeven verschillende
basisscholen.

Analyses van interviewgegevens lieten zien dat het samenwerkend leren van

leerkrachten in de perceptie van leerkrachten zelf en schoolleiders plaatsvindt in diverse
soorten settingen van samenwerking. Deze settingen varieerden in het aantal betrokken
leerkrachten, de frequentie waarin de samenwerking plaatsvond en het doel van de

setting. In totaal konden zeven settingen worden onderscheiden: stichting van scholen
(netwerk van scholen op stichtingsniveau), schoolteam, bouwteam, werkgroep, klas, een
informele

setting

en

een

ondernomen

door

helpen

assisteren,

collegiale

leerkrachten

in

setting.

settingen

De

van

gerapporteerde

samenwerking,

leeractiviteiten,

konden

worden

onderscheiden in vijf verschillende hoofdcategorieën: verhalen vertellen en scannen,
en

delen

en

uitwisselen,

gezamenlijk

werk,

en

collegiale

ondersteuning. De laatste categorie is nieuw toegevoegd aan de door Little (1990) vier

onderscheiden categorieën van samenwerking. Verder konden leeropbrengsten worden
onderscheiden

in

individuele

en

groepsleeropbrengsten.

De

gerapporteerde

leeropbrengsten verwezen voornamelijk naar veranderingen in cognitie en bijna niet naar
veranderingen in gedrag.

De hoofdconclusie van de eerste studie was dat het samenwerkend leren van

leerkrachten

volgens

de

leerkrachten

en

schoolleiders

plaatsvindt

in

alle

zeven

onderscheiden settingen van samenwerking op basisscholen, en dat afhankelijk van de

setting, leeractiviteiten en leeropbrengsten met een verschillende diversiteit en intensiviteit

werden ervaren. Leerkrachten en schoolleiders rapporteerden het vaakst leeractiviteiten
en

leeropbrengsten

leeractiviteiten

en

voor

de

setting

leeropbrengsten

‘schoolteam’.

werden

‘schoolteam’ als de setting ‘bouwteam’.
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De

gerapporteerd

grootste

voor

diversiteit

zowel

de

van

setting
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Leerkrachtpercepties

met

betrekking

tot

het

samenwerkend

leren

van

leerkrachten in samenwerkingen met een verschillende focus en verschillen
hierin tussen scholen

In de tweede studie is een vragenlijst ontwikkeld met als doel leerkrachtpercepties met
betrekking tot het samenwerkend leren van leerkrachten binnen samenwerkingscontexten

met een verschillende focus in kaart te brengen. Een tweede doel van deze studie was
om meer inzicht te verkrijgen in de wijze waarop deze percepties mogelijk verschilden
tussen leerkrachten van verschillende scholen. In de vragenlijst is gevraagd naar de

frequentie waarin volgens leerkrachten leeractiviteiten plaatvonden in contexten van
samenwerking met een verschillende focus, en de leeropbrengsten die zij percipieerden

in deze contexten. De samenwerkingen waren gericht op: (1) de implementatie van een

nieuwe lesmethode, (2) de implementatie van een nieuwe pedagogische of didactische
benadering, en (3) het delen van de verantwoordelijkheid voor het onderwijs in een

specifieke groep (samenwerking in een duobaan). De vragenlijst is ingevuld door 411

leerkrachten van 49 verschillende basisscholen. Uit factoranalyses zijn vier schalen voor
leeractiviteiten naar voren gekomen: uitwisselen, gezamenlijk werk, intervisie en collegiale

ondersteuning, evenals drie schalen voor leeropbrengsten: individuele, collegiale en
gedeelde leeropbrengsten.

Met behulp van een meerniveau variantieanalyse is onderzocht in welke mate

de percepties van leerkrachten met betrekking tot leeractiviteiten en leeropbrengsten
verschilden tussen scholen. Voorts is nagegaan of er mogelijk verschillen zaten tussen
de

drie

samenwerkingen

met

een

verschillende

focus

met

betrekking

tot

de

gepercipieerde leeractiviteiten en leeropbrengsten. Met betrekking tot de leeractiviteiten

bleek dat de activiteiten ‘uitwisseling’ en ‘gezamenlijk werk’ vaak voorkwamen en dat
hun

waargenomen

frequentie

in

grote

mate

verschilde

tussen

leerkrachten

van

verschillende scholen. Daarnaast had de focus van samenwerking een aanzienlijk

verband met deze activiteiten. De activiteiten ‘intervisie’ en ‘collegiale ondersteuning’

kwamen veel minder vaak voor dan de twee eerder genoemde soorten activiteiten.
Bovendien lieten deze twee activiteiten veel minder verschillen zien tussen scholen.
Tevens bleek dat de focus van samenwerking een veel minder groot verband had met

deze activiteiten. Leerkrachten gaven aan het vaakst leeractiviteiten te ondernemen bij
de focus ‘het delen van de verantwoordelijkheid voor het onderwijs in een specifieke
groep’, gevolgd door ‘het implementeren van een nieuwe pedagogische en didactische

benadering’, terwijl leerkrachten aangaven het minst vaak leeractiviteiten te ondernemen
bij ‘het implementeren van een nieuwe lesmethode’. Zowel scholen als de focus van
samenwerking hadden
leeropbrengsten.

Voor

met

en

slechts

een klein

individuele

effect op de door leerkrachten ervaren

leeropbrengsten

verschilden

de

percepties

van

leerkrachten tussen scholen het meest. De focus van samenwerking had enig verband
individuele

gedeelde
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leeropbrengsten,

Ondanks

het

maar verrassend

lichte

verband
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tussen

genoeg
de

niet

focus

met
van

samenwerking en de leeropbrengsten verklaarde de focus wel een groot deel van de
verschillen in leerkrachtpercepties tussen scholen.
Op

basis

van

deze

resultaten

konden

twee

hoofdconclusies

worden

geformuleerd: (1) De percepties van leerkrachten varieerden tussen de verschillende

focussen van samenwerkingen in grote mate daar waar het ging om leeractiviteiten en in
mindere mate voor leeropbrengsten; (2) De verschillen in de percepties van leerkrachten

tussen scholen met betrekking tot leeractiviteiten en leeropbrengsten hingen in hoge
mate samen met de verschillende focussen van samenwerking.

De

relatie

tussen

de

door

leerkrachten

ervaren

leeropbrengsten,

leeractiviteiten en de verschillende focussen van samenwerking

De gegevens uit het hierboven beschreven vragenlijstonderzoek zijn als uitgangspunt
genomen voor de verdere analyse van de relaties tussen de leeractiviteiten, de

verschillende focussen van die samenwerking en de ervaren leeropbrengsten. Om deze

relaties vast te stellen is wederom een meerniveau variantieanalyse uitgevoerd. De
resultaten van deze analyses lieten zien dat de frequentie waarin leerkrachten activiteiten

ondernemen in samenwerking met collega’s positief was gerelateerd aan de ervaren

leeropbrengsten. Het aantal ondernomen activiteiten van ‘gezamenlijk werk’ was positief
gerelateerd aan alle typen leeropbrengsten. Naast ‘gezamenlijk werk’ waren activiteiten

van ‘uitwisseling’ eveneens relevant voor gedeelde leeropbrengsten en waren activiteiten
van ‘collegiale ondersteuning’ ook relevant voor individuele en collegiale leeropbrengsten.
Verder werden er minder leeropbrengsten ervaren bij de focus van samenwerking ‘het
delen van de verantwoordelijk voor het onderwijs in een specifieke groep’ dan bij ‘het

implementeren van een nieuwe lesmethode’ en ‘het implementeren van een nieuwe
pedagogische en didactische benadering’. Kijkend naar de effecten van de frequentie

van leeractiviteiten en de focus van samenwerking kon geconcludeerd worden dat zij
afzonderlijk en gezamenlijk een effect hadden op de leeropbrengsten. Met betrekking tot
de verschillen tussen scholen bleek opnieuw dat de leeropbrengsten voor een groot deel

afhingen van de individuele leerkracht en dat de school waar zij werkten er relatief

weinig toe deed. Desalniettemin lieten de resultaten zien dat zowel scholen als de focus

van samenwerking wel degelijk enige invloed hadden op de frequentie van ondernomen

leeractiviteiten. Aangezien leeractiviteiten en de focus van samenwerking gerelateerd zijn
aan leeropbrengsten, wijzen de resultaten op een indirect effect van scholen op
leeropbrengsten.

Resumerend kon geconcludeerd worden dat de door leerkrachten ervaren

leeropbrengsten

gerelateerd

waren

aan

de

frequentie

waarin

zij

volgens

henzelf

leeractiviteiten ondernemen in samenwerking met collega’s en aan de verschillende
focussen van die samenwerking. Tevens kon geconcludeerd worden dat de frequentie
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van samenwerkingsactiviteiten en de focus van samenwerking een uniek en een
gezamenlijk effect hadden op de ervaren leeropbrengsten.

Leerkrachtinteracties en het samenwerkend leerproces gedurende en over
krachtige leermomenten heen

Het doel van de derde studie was het verkrijgen van zowel een gedetailleerd als een

omvattend begrip van het leren van leerkrachten gedurende samenwerkingen tijdens de
praktijk van alledag. Wanneer leerkrachten met elkaar samenwerken zijn er meer en

minder krachtige momenten voor leren. Daarom richtte deze studie zich op momenten

waarin leerkrachten van en met elkaar leren, waarbij de interacties in deze momenten
werden meegenomen (cf. Horn & Little, 2010). Specifiek werden in de derde studie
leerprocessen van samenwerkend leren onderzocht gedurende en over momenten heen
die door leerkrachten werden ervaren als krachtig voor leren. Een casestudie werd

uitgevoerd, waarbij over een lange periode verschillende methoden van dataverzameling
zijn

gebruikt

om

teamvergaderingen
teamvergaderingen

de

interacties

te

onderzoeken.

zijn

geobserveerd.

en

De

leerprocessen

van

interacties

Vervolgens

van

zijn

leerkrachten

leerkrachten

vragenlijsten

en

tijdens

tijdens

interviews

afgenomen met betrekking tot de door leerkrachten ervaren leermomenten tijdens de
vergaderingen en de leerprocessen die plaatsvonden gedurende en over deze krachtige

leermomenten heen. Ter aanvulling op de eerste en tweede studie zijn in de derde
studie naast observeerbare activiteiten ook niet observeerbare activiteiten, zoals denken,
meegenomen. De verkregen data is kwalitatief geanalyseerd.
Ten

aanzien

van

de

individuele

leerprocessen

van

leerkrachten

kon

geconcludeerd worden dat deze varieerden naar gelang de geobserveerde interactie
alsook de rol van de leerkracht tijdens de interactie en het samenwerkingsproces.
Gedurende de krachtige leermomenten konden op basis van twee elementen vier typen

interacties worden onderscheiden. De twee onderliggende elementen waren: het type
samenwerkingsactiviteit,

namelijk

uitwisselen

of

intervisie;

en

de

mate

waarin

er

herkenning en overeenstemming is tussen leerkrachten met betrekking tot het onderwerp
van

interactie.

De

vier

typen

interacties

waren:

(1)

uitwisselen

van

succesvolle

ervaringen, (2) uitwisselen van verschillende ervaringen, (3) intervisie en herkenning van
een probleem, en (4) intervisie en beperkte herkenning van een probleem. Elk type

interactie bevatte verschillende variaties aan individuele leerprocessen. Geconcludeerd

kon worden dat individuele leerprocessen werden gekenmerkt door het zoeken naar
bevestiging van zichzelf. Leerkrachten vergeleken de informatie welke in de interacties

naar voren werd gebracht steeds met die van henzelf en scanden en interpreteerden
reacties van collega’s in relatie tot de eigen gevoelens, reacties en opvattingen. Tevens
hielp het proces van het zoeken naar bevestiging leerkrachten betekenis te geven aan
eigen ervaringen en aan de innovatie in de school. Daarnaast bleek het uitwisselen van
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succesvolle ervaringen (aanpakken en ervaren leeropbrengsten) een krachtige context
voor

het

leren

van

leerkrachten.

De

succesvolle

verhalen

van

collega’s

hielpen

leerkrachten positiever te denken over de innovatie, met als resultaat dat zij deze zelf
wilden

implementeren

in

de

praktijk.

Ook

hielp

het

uitwisselen

van

succesvolle

ervaringen leerkrachten zowel een gedeeld begrip van de innovatie te ontwikkelen, als
gedeelde normen voor de implementatie in de praktijk.

Een vergelijking van de verschillen tussen leerkrachten tijdens de interacties en

de gerapporteerde leerprocessen liet zien dat leerkrachten die hun ervaringen met de
innovatie percipieerden als positief, meer ervaringen dan opvattingen naar voren brachten

gedurende de interacties dan leerkrachten die (een deel van) hun ervaringen negatief
verwoordden. Leerkrachten die voornamelijk opvattingen naar voren brachten hadden het
gevoel tot de minderheid van de groep te behoren en ervoeren moeilijkheden met het
zich verplaatsen in het perspectief van collega’s. In tegenstelling tot de zojuist
beschreven

leerkrachten, verplaatsten

leerkrachten

die het gevoel hadden

tot de

meerderheid van de groep te behoren zich juist beter in (het perspectief van) andere
collega’s. Echter, deze groep leerkrachten normaliseerden de ervaren moeilijkheden van
hun collega’s. Tot slot, te grote verschillen tussen leerkrachten in hun interpretatie van

een innovatie bleken de samenwerking tussen leerkrachten te belemmeren en beperkte
de kans op gedeelde leeropbrengsten. De communicatie werd belemmerd door zowel
leerkrachten met negatieve gevoelens als door leerkrachten die niet actief participeerden
in de interactie.

De belangrijkste conclusie van de derde studie was dat binnen de door

leerkrachten ervaren krachtige leermomenten gedurende teamvergaderingen verschillende

typen interacties konden worden waargenomen, welke refereerden naar verschillende
interactieprocessen inclusief verschillende individuele en gedeelde leerprocessen. De
resultaten lieten daarmee zien dat de complexiteit en variëteit in processen van
samenwerkend leren nog groter was dan van te voren was verwacht.

Conclusie en discussie

Op basis van de drie deelstudies in dit proefschrift konden enkele algemene conclusies
met betrekking tot het leren van leerkrachten in verschillende typen samenwerking

worden getrokken. Op de eerste plaats wordt opgemerkt dat de bevindingen in de drie

studies vooral de complexiteit van het proces van samenwerkend leren benadrukken.
Geconcludeerd kon worden dat deze leerprocessen varieerden tussen leerkrachten
gedurende

interacties,

eenzelfde
tussen

samenwerkingssetting

moment

van

en

focus

verschillende
de

samenwerking,

contexten
van

van

tussen

verschillende

samenwerking

samenwerking),

alsook

typen

(bijvoorbeeld
tussen

van
de

scholen.

Desalniettemin lieten onze bevindingen enkele interessante relaties zien, die bijdragen
aan een beter begrip van de processen van samenwerkend leren.
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Alle drie de studies benadrukten het effect dat de context van samenwerking

had op het leerproces. De twee dimensies van de context – setting en focus van
samenwerking

–

hadden

beide

invloed

op

de

te

ondernemen

leeractiviteiten

in

samenwerking met collega’s, en, hoewel in beperkte mate, ook op de ervaren
leeropbrengsten als resultaat van de samenwerking. De studies toonden tevens aan dat

de frequentie waarin leerkrachten leeractiviteiten ondernamen in samenwerking met
collega’s sterk samenhing met de focus van de samenwerking en dat deze een uniek
en gezamenlijk effect hadden op leeropbrengsten. Bovendien verklaarden zij gezamenlijk
in grote mate de verschillen in door leerkrachten waargenomen leeropbrengsten tussen

scholen. Tevens kon geconcludeerd worden dat de activiteiten van ‘gezamenlijk werk’ in
het bijzonder krachtig waren omdat dit type activiteit een positief effect had op alle typen

leeropbrengsten. Ook kon geconcludeerd worden dat de activiteiten van ‘uitwisseling’
eveneens relevant waren in relatie tot gedeelde leeropbrengsten. Gedurende activiteiten
van ‘uitwisseling’ kunnen leerkrachten goede interpersoonlijke relaties ontwikkelen, zoals

vertrouwen, en door deze interpersoonlijke relaties te ontwikkelen creëren en faciliteren
zij

mogelijkheden

voor

meer

diepgaande

en

kwalitatieve

samenwerkingen

en

leerprocessen, welke op hun beurt weer belangrijk lijken voor gedeelde opbrengsten. Het

is mogelijk dat activiteiten van ‘uitwisseling’ vooraf gaan aan en bestaan naast
activiteiten van ‘gezamenlijk werk’, in relatie tot gedeelde leeropbrengsten.

Op basis van de derde studie kon geconcludeerd worden dat binnen de door

leerkrachten

ervaren

krachtige

samenhingen

met een

samenwerking, verschillende

typen

leermomenten
interacties

diversiteit aan

in

konden

individuele

een

en

specifieke

worden

context

waargenomen

gedeelde

van

welke

leerprocessen. De

interacties tussen leerkrachten en hun leerprocessen tijdens die interacties lieten zien dat
het leerproces bestaat uit observeerbare en niet observeerbare activiteiten. Daarnaast
werden de leerprocessen gedurende de samenwerking van leerkrachten gekenmerkt door

processen van betekenisgeving, waarbij leerkrachten op zoek waren naar bevestiging van
zichzelf en waarbij het uitwisselen van succesvolle ervaringen een belangrijke rol
speelden.

Tot

slot

kon

geconcludeerd

worden

dat

wanneer

verschillen

tussen

leerkrachten met betrekking tot het onderwerp van de samenwerking te groot werden, dit
de samenwerking

tussen

leeropbrengsten verkleinde.

leerkrachten

belemmerde

en dit de kans op

gedeelde

Het onderzoek beschreven in dit proefschrift had zijn sterke en minder sterke

kanten. Een beperking van alle drie de studies was dat deze een exploratief karakter
hadden. Een sterk punt in de eerste twee studies was, dat de opzet het mogelijk

maakte om verschillende contexten van samenwerking tussen scholen met betrekking tot

samenwerkend leren van leerkrachten met elkaar te vergelijken door te focussen op
telkens één dimensie van de context van samenwerking: setting of focus. Echter, een
beperking van beide studies was dat de data verzameld zijn met behulp van interviews

of vragenlijsten en dus gericht waren op zelfpercepties. Een belangrijk voordeel van de
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derde studie was dat data met behulp van verschillende methoden werd verzameld en
verschillende keren werd herhaald. De gedetailleerde en beschrijvende wijze waarin in

deze studie de leerprocessen zijn beschreven helpen om de complexiteit en diversiteit te
presenteren. Aan de andere kant heeft dit ons ook beperkt in het trekken van meer
algemeen geldende conclusies in het samenwerkend leren met betrekking tot deze case,
alsook in het generalisteren van de bevindingen naar andere cases en contexten.

Tot slot werden er in het proefschrift enkele implicaties voor onderzoek en de

praktijk naar voren gebracht. De resultaten lieten een grote variëteit zien in processen

van samenwerkend leren tussen verschillende contexten van samenwerking betreffende
de twee dimensies van de samenwerkingscontext: setting en focus. De meeste andere
onderzoekers hebben het leren van leerkrachten binnen één specifieke context van

samenwerking onderzocht en daarom denken wij dat het waardevol is dat zij in
vervolgonderzoek explicieter de context van samenwerking meenemen en zich tevens
realiseren dat deze specifieke context slechts een deel van het leerproces van
leerkrachten representeert.

Een belangrijke implicatie voor de praktijk om het leren van leerkrachten te

stimuleren ligt volgens ons in het aanmoedigen en faciliteren van samenwerking met
collega’s

in

brede

zin;

bijvoorbeeld

in

verschillende

settingen

in

de

alledaagse

schoolcontext en gericht op samenwerkingen met een verschillende focus (doel). Tijdens

samenwerking kunnen leerkrachten hun onderlinge relaties verbeteren, waardoor zij
mogelijkheden creëren voor kwalitatief goede samenwerkingen, zoals een kritische en

reflectieve dialoog. Deze kwalitatief goede samenwerkingen kunnen daarnaast verder

worden gestimuleerd door protocollen te gebruiken. Protocollen bevatten richtlijnen die
leerkrachten kunnen helpen meer open over bijvoorbeeld verschillen te praten. Tevens
kan de kwaliteit en diversiteit van leerprocessen van zowel individuele leerkrachten als

groepen worden gestimuleerd door de samenwerking van leerkrachten meer formeel te

organiseren. Tot slot, zoals onze resultaten laten zien, kan samenwerking die zich richt
op ‘het implementeren van een nieuwe pedagogische en didactische benadering’ een
krachtige context zijn voor het samen leren van leerkrachten.
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